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MISCELL AN ROUS,

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, (Sunday excepted.) ai No. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advanoe.

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14,

_PORTLAND,

7.

_Terms $8.00 per annum,, in advame.

INSURANCE.

every

WALTER COREY & CO.,

f/r Single copies 4 cents.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
paid in advance $2.00 a year.

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, In
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contmung every olher day alter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe week alter.
Unde* head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ois or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $l..'5 per square tor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsebuenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
tioii.
JOSEPH W. AKERS
Ji State Agent for the Press. Daily and Weekly,
anu Is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscriptions and to settle bills.

n.

Maine.

All busi-

or

PL.U »IBINGd
JR. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in

All orders

Lead Pipe,

Bran, Copper, Iron Force
i*ump«, Batbivg Tnbw, B aler

and liifi

promptly
G.

Closets, IrouMiukn, Marble Wa«hftiautl Topi. Moap Mtone Minks,

Room

Materials.

B^Orders solicited ani promptly attended ^o.
No. 109 Fedeinl Mi.. Fortlnnd, Me.
il&wt!
sep28

HAT DEN, McLELLAN d CO.,
*33 I-'* Congress £t.< Portland, Me.,

DEALERS IH VALUABLE PARENTS I
tss~ Patent Rig'its bought and sold. Inventors
are invited to correspond. All new inventions solic-

ited. Agents wanted.
#yAls » p rticular attention given to l uying and
selll g REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m

DRIf

VINTON,

and

84} Middle Street,

Counsellor,
door to Canal Bank,

next

GOODS!

Thi« stock comprises a lull line ot new style goods,
and will be sold at pr ces less than can be stolen.—
We defy the whole world to undersell us.
PRICE

ZOBBISCIf,

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

nr*A fall assortment constantly on hand.
from the countiy promptly attended to.

Order

SOS Waihingtaa Street, Boston, Mass.
d3m
sept23_Opposite Boston Theatre.

FULER, DAM & F1TZ~
IHPOBTEB3 OF

Tinmen's furnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale of

Naylor «C Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sept&dOm

MURPHY,

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,
KINDS,
ALL

Rulers & Blank Book Manufacturer*.

Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agents far the Allen Envelope Manf. Co.

SMITH,

AT

LAW,

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

and

Founders

Bank IIoust* and Eire Proof Safe*,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, end MONET ROXES,
WORKS 215 C0MMERC1A J STREET,
•ep8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Cbas. Staples, Cbas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIIV WARE
Ot every Description

AND

RETAIL.

Conductors made to Order.

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Rouatio P. Easton,

Wm.
Nelson Tenney.
done.
neatly
ty"Repatring

E.

T.

ajtTdti

SHA W9

P O S TE

R« member that these goods
rod fabric, and will be soi l as
Remember the p'ace,

a.

a.

(f

dtf

Co.,
.IO:i CongrtH *t, Portland, Hie,
Brown.

()ne door above

No. 'll I

n

Every

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid to all kindso! Jobbing
our libe.
apr22<itf

Block,

all otners

over

as

W are,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

Hotel._

^CROCKERY,
China and Glass Ware,
Britannia and Plated Ware,
CUTLERY,

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,

Bonds

rations ot

are

the duly authorized and accreditof the most responsible Corpo-

the American Continent, and

CUTLERY,

Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

secured

are

best portion of the Great

National Pacific Railroad Line,
extendlngeastwardly

the navigable waters ot

from

rapidly building

now

from the Eastern States.

They bear Sir per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest nre
expressly made “ payable in United Stales
Cold Coin.”
The semi-annual Coupons

payable,

are

1st

Jo y

and January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued In

rom

the date ot the last paid Conpon, at the Currency rate

only.
This issue of Bonds constitutes oueof the largest
and most popular Corporate Leans ol the
country, and therefore will he constantly dealt In.
The greater portion of the Loan Is now in the
:

and It Is probable that

before many months, when the Road Is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

sought for at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.
aeany lire hundred miles

or

the Koad

built, and the grading is well advanced
hundred and fifty miles additional.

now

The through Line

the

across

are

two

on

Continent

will be completed by the middle of next
year, when
the Overland travel will be very large.

The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
earnings average mare than a quarter of a
million of gold per month, of which 35 pei
cent, only is required for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company's business on
the completed portion, is about double the amount
interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Slbplus of nkablt a Millof annual

tON

in

even

Gold alter expenses and interest

if the through connection

were

not

are

paid-

made.

ally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Pacific
Bonds,
Mortgage

First

property are
curitles now f tiered.

upon so productive a
i.tuiutamx nu'i .Dilate ot;No better Bolide can be made.

A portion of the remainder of this Loan ie
offered to inveetors at

now

Canada Dry Pine Lumbar.

$1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance th
price at any time; but all orders actually in transiThe

* FEET I and 1* inch thick,
AmiUV/ even length, parallel width,

Ofin

free trim shake.
900.000 feet Door Shapes,, in good

order,

quality.
100,000 Pine

best

Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and S
long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.

600,000 good
For sale at Wholesale, by
J. H. HAMLEN.
970 Commercial St,. Portland,Maine*
Pine Laths.

Dec 1-dlm

"JOHN a7 MONTGOMERY,
purchased
Having
TAKEN STORE

Vo. 143
Occupied by

stock

the

and

Congress Street,

the late

Capt George L. Fickett, would
invite the old customers, his triends and the public
to a selec t
assortment of

and

Medicines,

Bonds

are

turnery,

Fancy Articles
lusuully kept in a retail Drag store.
N. B. Physicians* prescriptions
carefully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberiain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
Toilet nud all

Iff*** Si ore open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18ti8-eod3ra

the time of any such advance will be filled af
present price. At this time they pay xhoro than
eight, per cent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laics, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.

all classes of Government|Bonds, at
their full market rates. In exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to lO per cent# profit and keep
the principal oftlicir inves ments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Intounati >n, Descriptive* Pamphlets, etc. giving a
lull account of the Organization. Progress, Business
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application. Bond 8 sent by return Express at our cost.
We receive

Subscriptions Received by Banks and
Bankers, Agents for the loan, throughout
the United Slates, Canada and Europe,
and by
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,

TAKE

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

The Ready Family 8oap Maker.

only
make much

genuine

Lyc

m^re

bogus Lye.

MANUFACTURED

Penn’a Salt

Importers

BY

Manufacturing Co.,

ot CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemioals':

MOREY & CO.,
118

Street,

aug31eod&w3m

Manufacturing

FsfnbiiMlaed 179'.

Co1

W. S.

Boston.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all
*'
41
5 Bales Gangiug.
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and

fi3T“All

Netting.
kinds

WM.

Vases & Mantle Ornaments.

P.

HASTINGS,

large

Porgy

Ufa.

Schooner

oi

11

<•

fellow Corn.

«•

Bye.

Hnd and Frank,” Just arrived.

Also for

sale,

New Graham Flo*., Rye Floor, Oat Meal

Bscawhesf, by

and

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
or supplying families with Goon Floub, at) ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwtcodtf

Mew Flo nr Store.
No. 78 rommerclnl
Mtreet, (Thomas Block) nnd will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
«lioice Sou item & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lonr (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former prl *es.
Tbe following biands may be found In onr stock:
Brilliant St. IaouU, C-othic,
Prairie Belle
do
Castle,

HAVE

TAKEN STORE

Columbus Si.

Queea

Quiucy Basic,

do

tbe West, Rnwaou’ii Minnesota
Glen wood, Ac., &c.
Bertschy’s Best,
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call belore purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf
of

PREMIUM

dc16tf

Hard and White Pine Timber,
hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of £ Street. Office
ho. 10 State Street, Boston.
Xnay27d0m

dc9«odly

_

Skates,_Skates.

New article of Skates tor Ladles and Gentlemen result Iny no tackle,
therein obviatine the
necessity ol strapping .he t ot, wh ch prevents the
cticulatiou ol the blood, causiin. cold net. With
these skates, tbe blood has tree
circulation at the
leet as you would without tbe Skates.
For sale by
W. D. 1COBINSON
aoiiOaodlm
1»
st.
A

Exchange

Son, Agents

100

The whole profits of the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prem
urns terminated during ihe year; and cor which Ceitificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
The company has Asieta. over Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 4b5
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,4.10
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
aid other securities,
3,694,c68
Oath in Bank
373,3:4

Lower than those of

Henry

K.

Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Piliot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Fra» els Skiddy,

J, H.Chapman,Secretary.

Thirty Hays’
Allowed

HI.

After two years,
the Policy,

Are

Hampshire.
Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Ixchauiie hi,, «p, P. O.
gents wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom Aod commissions will be given.
art19't

THE

Fire Insurance Agency
the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

a

190 Fore Street.

OF NEW YORK.

No

-AND-

BOOH

IS MAINE.

deoldif

AND

2Vo. 53

Exchange Street,

hand the LARGEST stock of Blank Books to
be ouud in ihe State, made from the

on

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.

prepared to

fill all

orders for

Of every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desiied.

Hooks l

The Best in Use! All orders will receive cuf prompt
attention.
dcldtf
OFFICE OF THE

Office of the American W»tch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

18G8.

•

giving

our whole attention to
we feel confident of

giving

Satisfaction I

Perfect

the Medal for the BEST SPECof ISIauk Book* at the late State Fair.

S3T* We received

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
most respectfully Invited to call and examine

are

our stock before
we are able to

House.

purchasing. Being oaa iutactuiers.
prices as low us any other

sell at

__

DEALERS

Watches,

IN

Chronotr,ieter8f

Spectacles & Nautical T.astruraentS,

Our Sell ng Agents for the City sud
land, and intend to keep In their
times such a stock oi

vicinity

ot Port-

no*scion at all
M

GOLD and SILVER WATCH
ESp

and Watch Movemeuts as will enable them to .imply any demand either at wholesale or retail whit*may be made upon them, and at rates as f ivoraijbv
as are oflered at our sales lu New York or Boston
For American Watch Co.
K. E. ROBBINS, Treas'r.
deadly

Being the most comolete and griphfc presentation ol
both the Bright and shady Side of New York
No book since ibe days ot *‘Uncle 'loins’
LifeCabin” ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold bO in
one day; -mother sold and delivered 2J7 in 15 days;
another 304 in 7 days.
r ri You wish to known how fortunes a^e made and
J.C lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled: liow Ministers and

tan

be found In

Class

Stationery

a

Ware-

house !

HALL

L.

DAVIS.

dim__

December 7, 1868.

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
TRIPE takes the
fH RRPII\£D
lead ot anything or' the kind ever *flered in this
market ; and with a determinati n to m;ike TRIPE
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my apparatus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-el jbt years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall no my coustaut endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be reudeied by the

STE

*

consumer.

N. B. Cal! tor Belknap's STEAM
No other is fit tor the Table.

Pistols

AND

the best In
ai€ i,v
mav4d6iu

use

lor

For

families
LOWELL & SEN ILK,
«* *change Street.,
and

io.,Iiu|Iooj.

_jW_
SAL.K.
and all kinds ot

_to

and

unhang, st.

ischooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Maii n, s x years old, all
j
white oak, copper f'S eiicd. coppered
iZ\,
Length 6. 5-12 leet;
with nure copper*
jV?T\
y/fliAV, 18 loot beam; d'P'hoi hold 6 9-12; in
wSMMlEw splendid order; nearly new suit ei ails;
W-.uld
wel tumid in chains. anchors and rigging
Now mug
m ike a first Cass Yaeht or Fi-hermau.
at Ceuiral Whait.
For turlher mf.ir atiun apply to
j s. WINSLOW
No. 4 Cential Wharf.
novl6dtf

i.in l v
Rose Potatoes!
fill orders tor
subscribers are now
the Rose Potato from the original growe' at the
9
at $2.00, l.y
following Prices: One lb bO cents;
mail, pest p-dd l.y us. One Peck So.00 PH, es g.Tou
tor larger
Goodrich,
ipimistier on ipplicition
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at tan prices,

*

—.

REFINED!

Powder, Shot,
GUNS,
Cartridges tor Rifles and Pisrols. wholesale
retail
W. i). ROBINSON,

Electro Medical Instruments, THE
8
II aTl
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, at
Philosophical Instruments t

_Hartford, Conn.

EXTRA

octl5-eod.ini

Exchange, Check*,

and In ihet every article that

Dance Halls and

now

ulars and terms address the publishers.
J. B. BDUB A «:0.,

FOR

COUNTING BOOMS, BANKS,

Bill* of

Blackmailed;

Portland, Oci^7,186*.

In -this department may be lound EVERY ARTICLE used in

Sctcll't.,

are

ConcertSaloonsareman *ged; liowGambl ugHouses
how Stock Coroand Lotteries a.e conducted;
Originate and Explode, etc., read this book,
New York, and
ot
t tells you about the mysteries
contains biographical sketches of its noled mlllionOctavo
Volume, 720
a’lke merchants,etc. A large
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest coma $5.00
aud
mission given, Our 32 page circular
Greenback sent free on application. For Bill partic-

S 7Vf TIOJYEH, IT!

LOWELL & SENTER, JFirst
Exchange St.,

A work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents ot
LIFE in the CSHFAT METBOPOLI8.

Merchants

prepared to

Portland Agricultural Ware-Bousc and
Seed Store.

kesdall <c irmrxET.
nov20-d&w2m

House.

doubt many of

entirely ignorant of tli“
of the kinds they raise. •• W.,” a writare

in the Maine

Farmer, says: "Many

an

Portland,

Middle and. Plum Streets.
octKKUm

No. a.

Humphrey’s Ilomceopalhk Specifics,

names

ion.

Ctfa
No. 1 Cures Fcrm, Congestion, Tnflamations. 26
44
44
4‘
14
4*
44
4‘
44
44
44
44
44
41

4

15

44

44

44

44

16
17

44

18

44

44

19
20
21
2*»
23
24
25
26
27
28

14
44

44

44

29
30
31
32
33
34

44

44

Worm*, Woru.-F>ver, Worm Colic,
trying Colic or Teething ot it. burs,
Dinr* been oi childri

««
44
44
44
44

44
**

44
44
44
44

25
25
25
25

Dy*eutery. Griping, dlliou-Colic,
Cho*rra-.Morbu*!Saiisea,Vomiliug,25
25
oughn, Co <ls, Bronchitis,
Neumlgin, Toothache, Fncencbe 25
Headache*,Sic^-Headaclie,Vertigo,25
25
Dype***in Billions Smmuch,
25
NupprrMcd or painfhl Periods,
Whilst too prof se erimls,
25
4 roup. Cough. oifflcuU
Mw It Hhcum,Ervsipel

Breath

ng.

a.Eruptions.

Rheiamatinm Rheumatic F ains,
Fever
Ague, Chill Kcver, A^ue,
File*, blind or bleeding.
Opfhalmy, and sore or weak eyes,

2f
25
23
50
SO
r»0

« alurrh acute or cronic, Influenza,F*«
U hooping C ough, ioleni Coughs. 6C

44
41

adult-,

n or

Aolhma. Oppressed Breathing.
*0
fc>P OibcliHricm,Impaired Heating,51-

«cr fula,enlarged*-land*,^wel'ii gs, 50
General »'ebi!hy,Phvsi a! Weak ties*. 0
5u
Drop*?, *nd scanty Secretionsickne*s from riding, 5o
aeasickucM
50
RidneyDi*ea*e. Gravel.
»eminnl
Kervon* Debility,
DisRmin-iona, Involuntary
1 00
charges
50
More Month, Canker,
Weak
nr*
Urinary
, wetting bed, 50
50
Pniufitl veriod*,wub vpat»ms,
100
Mu fieri uga at Change of L\f'e.

Epilepsy Spasms,St.Vitus i'ance,l00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa*. 50
FAMILY CASES
Of 33 large vials, morocco c»*e,
coutainiu« a •peeifle for exery
ordiunry diaenne a family In *nb«
ject to, and a book of directions, 810,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
‘•

44

44

$3

to

$M

Specifics tor all Private Dineaae*. both
for Curing and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.9 9 to 93
gyThese Remedies by the caseor single Box are
sent to any part, of the Country, by mail or express,
Address
free ot charge on receipt ot the price.

Humphrey’* Mpecitle

them to the best

how mixed

“W” aforesaid remarks
the late State Fair
at Portland said: “I have grown the early
Bose lor a year or two.” But he was mistaken. It wa3 the Gleason and not the Early
Rose he had grown. Both are good, but the
Early Bose fs worth nearly as much per
pound as the other is per bushel.
We hope our farmers will attend this exhiare name

gentleman duaing

that a

large

numbers and

specimens of such
be a good turn oat
very

large pile

as

bring

on

with them

up by him
manded.”

as

tho

wore only taken
of the hour de-

Agricola.
V «i*iotiess.
Politic* in Virginia—New*paper (.Image*.

—In Saxony a new criminal codo has been
published, iu which great humanity is shown
in regard to tho punishment of o hues.

Culpeper correspondent a “One ArmYankee,” writing from Richmond, Va.,
sends us the following items:
Political matters are beginning to attract
Our

ed

—Mr. Lewis Gaylord Clark m t with a serious accident at his house iu Pie. moat last
week. He was going down stairs to dinner,

attention in this Stale

as the prospect ot au
the proposed constitution draws
The Republicans are active and sanguine of success.
Tbe Virginia State Journal, formerly >
published at Alexandra lias been removui to
(bis place and is dow tbe established organ or
the United Slates government in the state.
The enterprise is meeting with good success.
It is a a spirited and ablv conducted paper,
and its influence is a great beip to the party.
Tbe New Nation, which started out as tbe
organ ot tbe Republican party having failed
entirely to represent tbe true interests of tbe
North, has been abandoned and the government patronage entueiy iraustened to the
The ince>perate course ol Mr.
Journal.
Hunnicutt therc'ore has been the cause ol
the discontinuance of his daily edili >n. tie
now publishes tbe weekly only,and bis
paper
is being made tbe vebic.e lor tbe r.buse of
Northern men who hare settled here and
elsewhere in tbe State, catling them in com-

early

vote on

when his foot caught in the stair carpet, and
he fell to the bottom ol tho stairs, a distance
of about thirty feet. Ho was taken up senseless, and has, with brief intervals, continued
so.
His physician doubts the possibility of re-

near.

mon

with

gers,”

dec.

tbe

rebel press,

covery.
—A distinguished visitor once entered the
counting room of Rothschild, who was very
much engaged. Without looking up be said,
“Take a chair and be seated.” The gentleman
addressed feeling aggrieved at such a rrcep'ion,
name.

plied
please.”

notion that ficquent
to Its growth.
This is an error.
The most beautiful and
abounding heads of hair I ever saw,” says Dr.
Cnienave,“wt re those which the scissors I rd
Mothers not safiefi. d with
never touched.
trimming the hair of their children, often have
It shaved or cut it close to the scalp, when they
find it losing some ol iis brilliancy or tailing
—There is a

common

cutting of the hair Is favorable

carpet-bag-

Whittlesey, editor of the State
Journal above referred 10, and also Mr. Gillis,
are both enterprising men and will no doubt

build up the journal as well as the party with
which it is politically in sympathy, and in a.
scoit time It will be tbe largest ami most influential journal published in tbe State.
Mr. Whittlesey is the nominee for Congress trom tbe 7tb District, and tbe party
does not pussess a warmer advocate of womau’s rights than be—tearless and independent, he h.,8 always defended tbe principles
oi Republicanism since tbe formation ot tbe

out.
Except in the rare case of disease, tho
total sacrifice of the hair is uunece-.-aiy, and
the second gro vth is never equal to the first.
Getting the hair trimmed from time to time
may be allowed as a matter of conveniei ce,
but it dees not priduce the benefit feudally

attributed to it.”
—“I fear I must begin to feel old,” said Anher when he heard ol Rossini’s death.
—The Grecian bend gees by the name of
“the camel” in Paris.
—There is a young Russian in Cornell Uni-

party.

versity

who

speaks fluently English, French

and Getman, besides his mother tongue.
—A proof-readers’ society in Boston calls
Itself the “House of Correction."

27,1868,

I came down here yesterday lor the purpose of havinc an interview with General
Grant. Talks with great men are in order

“Yon did not perhaps hear my
1 am the Count-." “Oh, yes,” rethe banker, “take two chairs if yen

remark-d,

Mr. Charles

Washington. Nov.

PATENT

“They
exigencies

foitns he advocated.

of potatoes.

A ‘‘Talk” with Gnenil Grant,

dc6eodly

only

next

grow. Let there
the occasion and a

Grant's Policy—Uis
Cabinet—JJ-Viat lie
Thinks of llecerdy Johnson—The Horse
Dexter—Letter from John Quill.
[Correspondence ot tbe Philadelphia Bullelln.J

F« Sweetzer and Cream a a 9k Co, Agent*.

remains fer the conference, when it
meets, to formally recognise aud punish
his contumacy, for he has openly and deliberately broken the law of Englan 1.”
—Zion's Herald h. s made tbe di-covery that
Theodore Parker “had na heart’’ in the roIt

they

Office and Dcnot No 5C2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms ol diseases.

knew beforehand that it would invotvo— a serious obange in his status amongst the Wesleyans. His wishes had been known for several yoars,and on all sidos it was agreed I bat,
should he follow his inclinations lie must be
severed from the connection. Nevertheless,
he married his deceased wife’s sister, and now

To show

advantage.

HOMOEOP ATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y

SANBORN’S

Punsboc's position in his sect. “A Candid
Wesleyan” writes: “The recent raurrii-go of
the Rev. W. M. Punshon did involve—aud ho

also ascertain which ate the best ant1, how to

ample experi-

ence, an en'ire success; Simple—Promi»t-Efficient and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so'simp’e that
mistake* cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b.i free tiom danger, ftn » so efficient r»s to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commeudatiou from all, and will a1 ways render satisiac-

2
3
44
4
44
5
44
6
44
7
44
8
44
9
44
10
44
11
44
12
•4
13
“14

Lord of Lords, by whom all things are made,
should be recognised in tbo Constitution ot
the United States."
—Tho marriage of tho Itsv. W. Morley
Punshon has caused a great deal of coin me t
amongst tbe Wesleyans of England. It was
denied that it would have any effect upon Mr.

mist, and the cultivators
learn, not only the
of the varieties grown in Maine, but

bition in

OUBAHTUB.

from the most

lamation that sets tnrth Chiist cruo.lieil ns 'he
Savior of men, and the secular press approve
tbeir couductl Are we a Christian or u Pantheistic nation?" Aud it proceeds to declare
that “it is time that the King of Kings nud

life of them tell which was which, yet on
close inspec'ion they are found to be nearly
as dissimilar as yellow buttu and bntterized
lard.”
It is well that, every farmer should be able

to clear away such

e7~VEERING,

BimiBOB

wording of Oov-rnor G.-uiy's Xunoksg ving
proclamation. The Herald says: Here is a
body of ueo wbo rei iso to r.-Cognise a proc-

1

of this valuable tuber will

reasoaable rrtes of Premium.

with 20 to 28 vials.from

C. IF. BELKNAP’S

(his class of work,

WE HAVE APPOINTED

04

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Most Experienced Workmen!
And

Agent.

Matthew Hale Smith's .New Bock,

no23d&wlm

THE

WITH THE

IMENS

Also Agents for the

Haven

HAVING ONE OF

value tent free to any Book

fanie*

Best Binderies in the State,

To the Trade at the Manufacturers* Price; to the
Fish rmm on the same terms and at the same j.r‘ce
as ttieycau buy of the Manufacturer or
any ol his
agents.

New

ORDER

BOOMS!

BJL^LJYM

No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,
Are

PAPEE,

-AND

TO

#5.00 GKEENBACK
Of full

Custom

lanre against all I.os. orDnntage by Fire

44

"Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Has

A

Ag’t.

Capital $300,000#

44

M&Thtf

geueraliy. No

—

many a armer who has grown the Jac kson
and the Aurora for years could not lor the

OF BOSTON, MASS.

HAVE

principles of religious liberty. It is pr >p >s 11
that each Bl-bop should at,e-wards c un na a acat<- with his clergy, iu a sort of prov.uoial synod, the decision which may be arrived a'.
Z on’s Heral i, tho orgiu ul t'leM-ihalboists iu Beaton, 1- in>Vad t > iadignatio
cause the press generally h ive uot denounced
the Jews of Pc msylvania wbo o' Jicti-d ro .be

exbib.tion must be beneficial to the growof potatoes and t> the laruiing Interests
tanners

Sunday.

—The ecclesiastical authorities of Spain, it
is reported, intended to aall a general council
at Toledo, to deliberate oa the new situitiou
in which iho Oiiuroh is piano l by the reva ution, aud by the proposed proolam iciou ol tha

in the

very much mixed, and it has every year
grown more and more mixed and muddled.
This coming exhibition will have a tendency

PROVED,

a

of Janua-

Hide and Leather Ins. Go.,

«4

353,000

‘WlNTHJEtOP G. HAY, Ag?nt.

Bookseller, Stationer,
—

9300,000

Wednesday

the fourth

Fire Insurance!

•4

NEW YORK.

Pori land, Nov. 9, 1868.

Augusta,

names

Exchange St-,

at

its pastor, at a salary of $1,200, with tbe understanding tbat he is to preach but ono sorinou

Potato'*.

to name the different varieties he grows. We
coniess the potato nomenclature has b?coiue

*

DAVIS,

AORIOOLA.

ry next, which we trust wili be well attended, The object of this exhibition is to ascer-

er

Opposite the

NATIVE

—The Rev. Q. W. Bicknell has received and
a
unanimous iuvilation tram tha
Universalist Society iu Show began to bccoaid

accepted

The Board of Agriculture have recommended an exhibition ot potatoes to be given
in the Agricultural room in the State House,

our

Charge

Office lOO

44

183,000.

Cash Capital paid in,
Nnrplu*,

HALL L.

Extra

Bishop.

profitable investment.

of the State

Charge

For Army and Navy Officers.

*(

STORE Lamar Fire iDsurance Co.,
OF

but a

Exhibition of

ers

travel.

No Extra

think of

in the old way troin
year to year, until their cattle, horses and
hogs look mean and poor and afford any-

ai

Restrictions
As to

5“*4
9500,000.

always

—A paper in ibe interest of tbe Methodists is
be started in Atlanta, Uu.

—At the primary convention of the now
Diocese of Albany, which assembled last Week
the Rev. Dr. William Croswell Daaue, Rector
of tk. Peter’s Church in that city, was elected

on

tain the number of kinds cultivated

non-torteltable.

Co.,

Palmer,

Farmers do not

things, and go

to

State, the best varities and the best mode of
cultivating them. Such a meeting ana such

All Policies

SIMILIA

Cash Capital paid la,
Surplus,

and increase with the ago ol

October 9,1868.

General Agent for Maine and Few

STATIONERY

lessness.

at

Dividends are Annual

Cor»»«

Incorporated, in1835.
Janies

Renewal Premi-

ol
•

Affent

Mutual Life Ins.

payment

the

m

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT. Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

ENGLAND

event.

Even bad blood and poor breeds
greatly improved by proper care and
attention, while lavorite breeds may be run
down and almost run out by neglect and caremay he

grow

office 166 Fore St., Portland.

NEW

Grace

ums.

at

Applications ror Insurance made to
John W. Hunger.

v

a thorough breed horse?
This latter animal bas toe best of care, kept
family
in a warm convenient stall, thoroughly
P»pe'', thoroughly “radical" in religion and
groomed every day,— and -ome times ottene1- politics, and is well supported by the most in—regularly led, given proper exercise and telligent aud active members of the Sooioty of
treated as tenderly as a pet child, while the Friends, as well as many others.
stock bull lr seldom curried or cleaned, but
—Though disappoluied at the refusal of the
suffered to lie in his own filth and to eit just Patriarch of Constantinople aud several Protestant dignitaries aud synods to aooept his inwhen bis owner happens to feed him, and
the Pope
that is very irregular.
“Ob! the animal is vitation to the (Ecumenical Council,
it is said, is sanguine of being supported Ly
tough,” the owner thinks, and lie’ll do well
many influential Protestants both from Amerenough any how." Not so. “A slock bull ica and
England. It is certain that favorable
should be led regularly, kept clean, and while
answers bavebeen received from a number of
in service, daily exercised by walking a sho rt
ecclesiastics in 'hose countries,but tho greatest
distance or leading him around the stable
secrecy is maintained as te their names.
yard,” says the Rural American. Such ani—A letter from Madrid says that the docrea
mats should be kept In the best
possible con- on linerly of worship is not yet is.-ued, but at
dition. His skin should be kept clean so that last the requsite formal authorization for the
there may be a lively action of the blood and
purchase of laud aud ihu eroetton ibereou of a
muscula. tissues of the body. The better the
Protestant church iu Madrid has been givou
care taken of them, the bettei will ba their
by the ministry. It is addressed to Col. Fitch,
s ock.
It costs only a little more time and an English resident, who has ioug trieu iu
patience thus to treat them than it does to vaiu to net such a permission, and coastuutes,
in fact, the first authorization lor baifdiug a
teed them irregularly, suffer them to wallow
Protestant o. urch iu Spain. Tho ultra Cathin their own din and become en'eebled for
olic papers are trauiio over this o root shop,
want ot proper care.
Thu Regeneration says ‘uj ui la era.' Ooiu pitWe hive olten seen these animals shameted such au outrage on the Spnuish poopio as
fully neglected, and witnessed a deterioration Bomero Ortiz, the m.uisk-r woo granted it.—
of the farmers’stocc ai tho natural conse
Siuoe Spain existed such a digracoiul aud sniquence of such treatment. In the breeding c liaiact never Was committed;’’aud it adds:
or stock gr»iff hare Should be taken ot the an- >W«»ay U» lint nut
hypocritical, iy, we shall
make special prayer to God for the sa.ration
imal*, both young and old. By bad manage
of the soul of this degenerate luau.”
ment. gross neglect, carelessness anJ want ot
Other
knowledge, the best blood and reeds may be p ipers contend that tho Cortes alone has powdeteriorated, and the farmer's stock so chang- er to grant such a liberty. The Protcs.au t
world is naturally greatly interested in the
ed that it would be a difficult ‘ask to trace its

thing

Paid in 30 da vs after due notice and satliactory
pro.f of death.

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’t. C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Why
neglected than

more

these

by any purely Lite

A. HOWARDFRECTCH,

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. II. Webb.
R L. Taylor,

Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. fiurdett,
DaD’el S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,
David

In-

For Rati Road Conductors.

C. A Hand,
R.J. Howland.
Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,I

—Herald of Peace is the name of a sixteen
page quarto, published in Chicago, 111., 1 jr
members of the Society of 1’rieud.i. It is devoted to the cause of peace and geooral religious improvement.
It is an excellent

Biita.

Losses

Bogert,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Ga'llard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,

Chas. H.

a majority ot the
l:e
Companies in thj United Suites.
1

Lower than ttnse charged
Company In the World.

No

Wm. Sturgis,

Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

Features.

Mutual Premiums

113,108,177
TRUSTEES!

W. H. H.

Xeiv York.

Broadway,

SlMk

Roliffioms Iutollisfouoo.

ancestry.

Company.

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

OLDEST

THE

This Company beingabout to reorganize Its agency
Sr stem througho titan Mate ol Marne, inv.tea proposals Ir an EXjicriemed Agents lor local and terrltoiial agencies in ■ umotrlaod,' York, Androscog In
ami "a ford Counties.
ty To experienced agents the best terms will be
oflgre I. Address
WM. C. PRESCOTT,
denSJiOtdt wSt
\ Ice-President.

\on~Parliciitatitig Premiums,

cor.

John D. Jones,
Charks Dennis,

$125,000

No. 35 UNION SQUARE,
NEW YORK CITY

JAMES W BAKER, Pres dent.
WM C. PRESCOTT., Vice-President.
(!. DeMACARTY. Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON. Actuary.
SAMUEL S. OUY, At. D.t Super'nt of Agencies.

surance

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Insures azalnst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Account Books.

ALSO MAKES

JORDAN-& BLAKE,

Mrametitoutoftnne.
A1>0

keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best style*
atnUonc
WM. P. HASTINGS.
Price list sent Viy
mail.

51 Wall 81,

Of

Xotes, Drafts. Hills rf Lading,

MAINE.
The Ort'an is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a Hch, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture au instrument to
please the eve and satis y the ear.
A iso
improved Melodeons, tbe latest of which is a
newly arra^m d Swell, which does not put the in-

&

BOSTON.

Messrs. LATHAM, BTJTLHB & 00.,

OFFICE,

Special

Feb G—dlm*eodtoj»nrG9ftw6w

.NOTICE.
15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Manger

Mutual Insurance

CHASE BROTHERS,
Bead and N6. O Long Wharf.

CAPITAL,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

ATLANTIC

«

Rai lroad, County, Insurance Offices.

Are prepared to make liberal advance? on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage anil Pro\isions, to auy oi the
Portsot the Island, and tlieir connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

HARD

Cargo

«

or THE UNITED STATES.

WORLD

166 Fore St.. Portland.

Oct 21-eoJ3m

Meal.

Fo®

Mesgrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

BOARDS.

4,300 Bushel*
<•
400
lOO

Family

NATIONAL
Eclectic Life Assurance Society,

1835.

Capital, $5,300,000.

John W.

diw

THE

All Policies IVon-Forfcitius!]
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Flour.

choice Kiln Dried
Ursine stats.

Co.,

Purelg Mutual. Charterel

Of]Ice

St.

To Lite Insurance Agents.

BOSTON.

Streets.

lOI Commercial Nt.

Nov 30-dlw t eodtf

on

“

“

Nos.

WE

Xo.

TA COME

Mutual Insurance

CO.,

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1868.
have appointed Messrs. JORDAN Or
Blake, Ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the citv of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders tor the trade on the
same terms as by us
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtf

Advances made ou Goods totiie
Island ol Cuba.

GOOD

Hew England

two,
Call and

Amerioan Fish Hook and Needle Co.

St.

A

Exchange

FIRST

bo secured in every county by earnest, active
canva9-iii" agents. Applv to the above agency.
Dec 1, 1868. e>U&w6tn

Oats, Corn, Rye, Ac.
100

iVo 28

Portland, D:c 12,186?.

Kimball,

Reference by Permission:
GOV JO8H1TA Tj CUtMBEllLAlN.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxioru.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Ron. Samuel E. spring, Cliar'es H. Breed. Esq
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

one,

200
Barrel* Baltimore Extra
IT*

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

Offlec 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port*
land Saving-. I*Jink, Portland#

FLOUR i

W. S. JORDAN,

COR. FEDERAL.

market,
Portland, 16 Dec 1867.

perfectly genteel and comtntable tor
or four
persons.
Prices very low.
examine.
C. P. kiiubai.t.
Comer Preble and Cumberland
November 30,18G8. dtjanl
three

added by

Exchange

L.

General 'Agent for Maine.

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGES,
and equally desirable for al1 who want a Sleigh which
is

Nets and Seines made to order.

no28dlwteod3m

and Melodeons

3f the latest improved Style and Tone, Mannbctur-

George

our

BEST QUALITY OF

Seines and Nets Made to Order!

Orpins

WE

now

SALE.

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

•

finished and rtfldy for sale a tew
vei y fine Sleighs, made on the same plan as

A Hi. NET & TIVINE CO.
Boston, November 25, le63.

Lamp Wicks, Yarns. Braids, «£c.
Xo. OH Kilby Street,
Nov 24-dOm

have

WIf

Seines, Acts & Twines,

Ageat,

Jump Seat Sleiglis!

JORDAN,

L sell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at s?me rate sold at manufactory, Boston.

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
SAMUIL G. TEIFPE,

Hew 1

Something

Fisheries! Blank Book Manufacturer,

NOTICE.
A

Conmiencing business only in April last, it has
been revived with so much favor that us assurances
f>r the first six mon hs amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are
rapidly increasing day by day.

mutually

novlt

Tlie

Bo.t.n,

Agents lor New England.

Fletcher

Oct 3l-eS2m

FOR

Natrofia Sa'eratns,
Cans'ic Noda,
«*
Sul. Add.
Nitric Acid.
Real. Petroleum,
Retd Saponiflei
Clilor oi Calcium,
Salt,
**
Fluoride,
Copperas, etc,

thereunto belonging, to the said CouulifB of
Cumberland ami Sa adalioc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
m Jority of llie sto’k present and voting at a meeting of thes ockhold-rscalled lor the purposesha 1
And also authorizing the County
assent thereto
commissioners oi said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting tor and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereuuto be'ouglng, a id
to declare the same tree for public travel and use.
Ami also o .thorizing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll bridge, with the
privileges, franchises and appnr'enances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners ot said Couuties as may be
agreed upO", as othe proportion ot the
cost of the same to t»e paid by the towns and by the
countl s, and as to which shill keep the same in repair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
fuiever t ee tor public travel and use.
A C Robbing
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
H A Tbrtmpsoc,
C C Nelson,
Francis Get hell,
BenJ. Furbish,
Isaiah Mitchell,
A B Thump-on,
H A Randall,
Samuel T Wbltter,
O W Ripl y,
C C Humphreys,
A G Poland,
Win s Muuay,
J P Tebbeit*.
CJ Noyes
W B Purinton,
Jos *pb K Grows.
Barton A Jordan,
C C Tvbbetfs,
H M Decker.
Daniel Elliot,
J R Ja<>8 n.
December 2.1863. d3w
ces

GOVERN-

of the

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda.
Sal Soda,
P«»rous Alum,
Muriatic Add,

W nter

AND
DEALERS IN
MENT SECURITIES,
.HD

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.

in the market.
A box ol
soap than Potash or any

A«bury claims to offer unusual advantages
THE
tbe pub ic in taking polieie*.

can

the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled:
Tbe und* rsigne l citizens of Brunswick in tbe
County of Cumberland, and Topsham in the County
ot Sagidahoc, and viciuity, respectiuily represent
that the Androscoggn Bridge, so called, leading
across the Androscoggin River from Brunswick to
Top-ham aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge,^atul
that the public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become tiee to the traveling public.
Wherefore we
pray your Houorable Bodies to pass
an act authorizing the proprietor to sell saiu budge
with all the privilege*, ranchis- s and appurtenan-

HATCH,

No. 3 Noma. Street, New York.

Concentrated Lye,

or

UEO. ELLIO'J l Vic e Pr<>9 and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

December 14, 1868.

is it that these cieatures are so much

INSURANCE CO.

USSRTEL BANGS. Preslilmt,

44

Bates.

BANKERS
same

deadly

To

B^^All descriptions of Government Securi
ties Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at out office and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market

FISK &

NOTICE !

Spectacles.

ITIcDl FPfiE, Sole Jigeots

8TATE OF MAINE.

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Male street, Boston.

ty* Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

Housekeepers of
Englard,

II.

U

OTICE is hereby given that fhs following petiJLv tion will be presented to the Legislature of
tbe State ot Marne, for action at thdir coming session
in January next, and nil parties whose inteicsts are
affected bv thesune, can theu and there appear and
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1868.

tor

tu at

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Pci

have a tier years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costlv machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Railroad

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.

Dec 4-eodtf

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development of business thereon will be proportion-

a

OPTICIANS,

“

.A.T McD UFFEE’S.

leet

Spectacles

I

HARTFORD, CONtf., Manufacturert
[of tbe Celebrated

The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along

by

by using

obtained

one

by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, oi the

SB cared

Fine Plated Ware <f ail Patterns,

WORKMEN, at

BLAKE’S,

These

ed obligations ot

Monday Morning,

CO,

YONKERS

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

for Portluud.

COMPANY.

Central

New and Elegant Patterns.

FINE TABLE

be

Perfect

Pacific Railroad

to

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

OF

8hotv Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Kvery Description,
Made from the best material ami by EXPERIENCED

142 & 144

Morton

Silver

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Jo F# Laml

Agency!

PITTSBURGH, PA.

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

our

stvle

Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Mactdne at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at ilieir residences and give
lessons ol instruction, free qf expense. Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

We respectfully ask an examination of
and well assorted stock, to which we have
recent importations.

are of the finest
we advertise.

superiority

admits its

one

Special Notice

it will

PLASTERERS,

TABLE

62.00 for 42 00
at low prices.

Family Sew ing Machine.

a

SHEEIDAN & GRlFPITHS.

II.

40,00 for 28,BO

THE

The

fgr Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
WaUr, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varranted.
mayl dtl

C.
•eptlfldtf
X3F Sales

125,00 for 17,50

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed," renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Eleeant in finish, simple in all iis parts, not liable to
get out ot order; adapted to every variety ol sewing,
from the liebtest muslins to the heaviest clotDs.—

Fitters !

Street, Portland.

ion

4,00

PORTLAND, ME.

Saponifier,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Steam

*4

Fanners and

beck &

and

Xo. 1

Office

only

OCULISTS AND

J. W.

CENTRAL

hands of steady Investors

Machine

Serving

8<e at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Gas

44

h

Under Falmouth Hotel.

PA INTER.

i al 2d tt

4*

WHEELER & WILSON

btmuriAtHEit,

F Its ESCO

44

M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,

R,

Corner C ongreaa and market Nti.,
POKTLAM), ME
Controls all the best Boards In Portland and vlcinand
is
ty,
always ready to bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Oraers leit 81 this office, or at ilie offi< eoi the Daily
Press, 1C9 Exchange st, or Easttin Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and troni the Depots. Ushers and doortendets provided whi n desired.
junefi-dti

*4

5,00

7°.rth
A
large lot Black Beavers to be sold

Drugs

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

44

83
75
50
25
25
75
30
15
20
25

44

44

44

1,00

•«

20
m
30

u

All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,
worth
All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,
worth
All t\ ool Cashmere Long
Shawls,

G. Sampson,

_

CHARLES

37*

44

44

44

41
Long Shawls,
7,50 44 5,00
44
Sauare Shawls.
3,25 44 2.25
Bleached and Brown Cottors, heavy 4-4 for 12*c.
Prims from 8 10 12*c,
Ginghams from «2* 10 17c.
Wre will now call your attention to our large and
elegant assortment 01 Cashmere Shawls.

Machinists,

Manufacturers of

WHOLESALE

1,0(»

87*

price

Room 20, Old Slate Houee,
•eps’fl&ilvr
BOSTON, MASS.

Iren

37*

50

1,12*

200
200

ALLEN,
Special Agent.

COUNSELLOR

*•

37 *

44

44

B. B.

Dec 12-eodlm

BIDE

1,00
1,25

87*

44

Gray Flannel,

5 d 9 Milk St., Boston.

BENB\

‘4

44

4?*c

41

1.12*
1 37

<*

Pairs Blankets,
Cloaks 10 be sold for one-half

dc9

Rivet. Iron. Swart Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RO Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and halt’ round Iron,
ished Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an<< Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description,
Kett’es,

fe.TOunpirr,

44

All Wool Plaid Poplins,

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates (or Roofing,
Plate, Annie and T Iron, Eng. ind AmericanSheet

Paper

44
*4
44

PopUrs,
Shepard P aids,
All Wool

1,50

44

Best All Wool Poplins.
Basket Cloth,
Very heavy
44
Serge Goods,

OFFEB FOB SALE

OF

44

Repts,
Tycoon
44

55c for
75 •*

.....

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., iiostoa,

A

worth

44
44

500
500

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

DAY

LIST.

Crown Alpscca,
EngTsli
*•

Cent.

Per

POIllLAND.

Cure

INSURANCE

New-York,

Messra. LAZABU3 & M0BR1S,

—

the Pacific Coast to the lines

Without Regrard to Cost.

44

&

be sold

to

Cotto* Flannels,
«.
«.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Oct 22-d&wti

OF

Agent.
dc9d2w

Worth of Dry (foods

$60,000

44

II.

WEIS

attended to.

W. LANCASTER,

New Kurland Patent Agency

Attorney

-OF TIIE

w* Augusta, Me
Green and Porlland|sts.

corner

Six

did

Tray*, and

Wash

AUlkir ds of Plumbing

TV.

ever

from the Feathers.
Second—Thoroughly cleansing the leathers by
Steam.
Third—Drying the feathers in the machine.
Fourth—Polling the leathers trom the machine
into the lick without any waste.
VST*A bed can be ready f>r use in one hour from
the time it goes into the machine.
Ladles and gentlemen p'ease c*U and satisfy yourselves oi the advantages to bo derived from having
your bed renovated.
Price per bed If brought to the machine $2.00.—
$2.50 if collected and delivered.

SHERIFF,

OFFICE

other machine

or can

address, Naples,
otherwise promptly attended to.
FIST
by mail
November 16. Dw
ness

no

!

GOLD BONDS

HERE

to do what
do.
CLAIMING
First—Silt all the dirt

CHURCH,

DEPUTY

Renovator!

IS

can

Security

Thirty-Year

Perfect Sight,

as

AND PERFECT SIGHT

FIRST MORTGAGE

THE

valuable

__

Excellent

STEAM

Feather

so

The difficulty of procuring which Is well known.

__

PENNELL’S

.X.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN

octRdtf

Health, Economy & Comfort.
O.

There is nothing

JPOtt

OFFICE 391 BROADWAV,

Blessiucr ot Perfect hiffbtx

Tbe

JPerfieot

jnssi: i

L D

Life Insurance ( oinp’y PIIE IV I X

Wo. 18 Free Streel,

Arcade,

SP~RINGFIE

ANBURY

INSURANCE CO.

FURNITURE!

same

It

COMFORT!

AND

EASE

tir *1y satis'actorv as they Wi"Ut lie b> t I
think they will prove quite as vain -b e to tbs
country as most of the reports cl'similar tonversations which have been n-aiie p ice.
Jock Quill.

daily press.

—Punch has this conundrum. When does
hen like beer? When she has a little broed.
—The following cpiiaph In a Pennsylvania
churchyard touchingly conimemoraies the
•gluttony of a hnsband and the grief of his
a

with newspaper cotrespondents.
General Grant was seated at his desk
writing when 1 entered his effic». He held
iu nis mouth,
an unmitigated ‘‘old soldier’
widow:
and seemed to eujoy chewing the end with
‘•Elisa, sorrowing, rears this marble slab
the lelt side of his massive jaws.
FIRE-PROOF
To her dear Julin, who Uitd et eating crab!”
•‘General,” said I, “I have come around to
—The incendiary fires in Poland, which
obtain your views about things tot publicaFitst tell me bow do yon leel about have been so frequent of late, have in no detion
Tho Ros Ians
>our election?”
gree diminished in number.
General Grant—.
canrut be driven out, bu the Poles arc enerhave
Mr Quill—‘/suppose you
shaped
geiically trying to burn them out. Muscovites
out your poi cy, and all that sort ot tbiug.you
who have settled iu Poland suffer from fl.s
iu
ate
to
do
tewhat
know. Well,
you going
AFFORDING THE
almost aany.
in
the
Rebel
States?
to
tbe
outiages
gard
Class of the
—It is stated that the Freekm!,n
Decisive work, I suppose ? Short and sharp's
,he larK»“ tTer
the word, he.v ?’
•In*'1*
is
Cornell University
co! ego.
General Grant—“
Known to the art of Safe making.
Also
admitted into anv American
Mr. Quill—‘ Well now, in regard to your
was greeted during a recent via
Uiird
—Mr
The best Burglar Proof Safes cabinet. Got her all fixed up 1 reckon ? By
E*cLange with hro'ingi
it to the jt',vcrP<>°1
the way, who have vou selected tor your
“What about the Alabama?’’
of
cnes
Secretary o'State ? Give Stanton a shy at and
and Bank Vault Work.
'*—Dr. Bellows has an interesting I tter in
the War office of course? If you would just
Furnished with Sa-gent's unpickable Combination
mention the names 1 would be too happy to the Evening Post on the straggle in Crete.
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the j
He says that Turkey has announced thirty-lico
publish them lor you. My paper Is su»m)s
em
obliging with those little matters. T»*<
times that the rebellion was ended, and tie
Fire
down, shall 1?”
last announcement is no better louudsi tbau
General Grant—
„
Genetal
the first. He speaks with enthusiasm of ?b?
Boston 60 and 64 Sudbury St.
Mr. quill—-‘While I thw* of ■*>
heroism of the Cretans, and says, “The Chriswhat li e ot action aie
ROinf„
claims? Call
Alabama
New-York 300 Broadway,
in lefeienoe in
tian people of the world are traitors to their
° the
.e I exnect?
Repudiate his faith, if they do not give their prayers, their
,
Baltimore 28 Soutb St.
I understand you are red
action
sympathies and their suppirt to the efforts of
HF* This Coropary makes by contract all the
_>•
the Cretans to maintain their Christian ere. d,
Grant
tifc-NKRAL
Safes required by the U. S. Givernment lor the
did
but
their Christian churches, schools and civilizame,
you
juk. Quill—“Excuse
Treasury Department.
heatbi uinn.’’
1 didn’t catch—”
General?
tion in the face of Turkish
speak,
.”
GENERAL OBANT—
B^Thls Company made the Safes for the Flu»“
—At Stettin the imports ot petroleum from
cial Offices ot the Boston & Albany R.R. at .sprint?
Mr, Quill—* Speaking oi England, Gen- the United States have largely increased tins
field.
eral, it is reported around that you are trieudmost important for the
year. That port >s the
|y to the Feuians. Some say you are a Head
on the Baltic Sea;
of
petroleum
auiy This Company made the Sales recently placed
I
Importation
Centre in the organization. Have your
In the Rooms ot the Sale Deposit co < Bu8tjD133 vessels have arrived there til's year, loaded
thority tor denying that statement?”
are
with oil’ and the merchants there are still ungeneral Grant—”
8yParties wishing lor S»*'s or Vault Work
Mb Quili—“W ell, theu, I suppose you ins
the
of
either
Company
able to nil their orders, but draw large quanrespectfully Invited to call*1
tend to hack ’em up—seize Canada, whack tities from Bremen.
nulCW&SCw
eh?
Offices, or .end for circulars.
lively,
things
into England—make
Island
—There is a negro woman on Eons
General Grant—
is added
is it true that Mr.
108 years old, and the tough story
Mr
Quill—‘General,
s,
fkull has leiomo
Bonner nave you Dextert How much now do
that, from extreme age, her
to In tut a
is worth in cash?”
softened so that her head appears
vou think that horse
Lockets, Bracelets Charms,
,ba,b'-lon *
general Grant—“lhomas, just show
mass of pulp, a r'0»«“u
his band the same a. 1 e noold
Keys, Necklaces, &c. this man down stairs.”
”
squeeze it w,.b
Mb. Quill—‘Good mornmg, General
W* kn0W a“y "UU b r °
All new and ot exqnlslte designs,
of
sponge.
Ima
oi.
ee
and
this
inteiesting
TuUj terminated
Lead.
near a century eld, whew
not
1
send
a
whlc.i
full
ot
you
people,
portant interview,
MoDUFFEE’S.
AT
as thiA
soft
as
not
as
enresults
are, perhaps,
Bre nearly
report. The

Best Protection Acainst Fire

—

—

American Steam

—

Proof SafeCo

J?„.i>Up^n

oTeoorse?

KSS- E,;gLari!;--‘w abo^u ?1

—

Fine Watch-

Chaste

—

—

B,ings,

■

doSeodtt

At noon, no cases being ready, the JuMrs Were
New* Item*.
The
Rat Disabled
dieOeaerat Butler -oconpies the seat in the ■8taauBail=»gfae-Btntoft Advertiser’s Wash- jnisseiJ ton. the- term, and thi V?BflL»dJwunf4 to
Honse'of Representatives that was formerly
ingtoa dispatch gives the following account of Monday at ernoon.
-a-the late Thaddeus Stevens.
the meeting of the board of managers of the
by
occupied
Nup-rior renri.
Monday Monsing. December 14. 1868.
The murder of Mr. Kilton of Dorchester, N.
National Soldiers’ Asylum-aA-Washington on
DECEMBER TERM—OODOARD, J., Pfc*sn>tNO.
FT. whose mangled body was reported to hare
Friday:
Satebpat.—The case of Swa^ey et uV vs. Stsnivy*First page To-dag—Care of Stock Bill's; been iound in a field in Canaan, hr:authoritaThere were present Gen. B F. Butler, Mr. wood was concluded. It was argued by Mr. A. A.
Exhibition of Potatoes; Politics in Virginia'-' tively contradicted, Nothing has been heard
Secretary Schofield.Mai. Gen. J.H. Martindale Str ut for defendant an TL. D. M hweat tor plainof New York, ex-Gov Fi ederick Smvtli of New tiffs The jury returned a verdict lor
oi Kilton since he left the village.
Newspaper changes; A Talk with Gen. Grant;
pldntlffs, asH m shi'-. -T■ • •1 «re M L. Bond ot Maryland,
sscssinz the d ‘mages at 91303.
The Sons of New England held a mectii g
Bdigious Intelligence.
Hon. Lewis B. Guocble of Ohio, and Dr.
the
C.
John
M
D.
Sweit.
Fourth Page— Af.t r Election, by
in Washington, Thursday night, to make
Shepley 4 Stront.
E. B. Walcott of Wisconsin. Reports from the
TLe
The Jurors were dismissed from any farther atVTh "tier; Behavior ot Our Paid Choir;
preparation for ce'ebratmg forefathers’ day seVtrsl syiuuis showed mat nearly 4000 diSjbled soldiers were cared for during the past
tendance, and Ihe (’unit pro< eelen to call the new
Ori.dn of Porcelain.
md taking steps to organize Under a constituyear, of whom 120 belonged to the reguiai ar- docket. After pr ceellug as lar as No. 2jo, Court
tion. S. C. Fessenden was called to the chair,
"*•
uv.
Of
these.
6
losl
"*
•*'
both
*
12
both
arms,
A Sh iuir fur
legs, adjourned to D o’clock Monday morning.
iml H. L. Deane, Esq, and Second Auditor 305 one arm, 479 one leg. and 1135 were (ii-abled
in
Congress wis not warranted in putting
by oilier wounds; 197 are bduo and 46 in-aue.
the
French
in
others
City Affair*.
among
o'd
Samson,
partic pated
bo many air" when tbe blind
I’here were trea ed in hospital during the
year
A special meeting of tbe Board of Mayor and
meeting.
the ruin ot his
1131 ca-es, comprising 67 lorms ot di-ease; hut
w m w.s'te- to pull down upon
Puebla, Mexico, claims that a woman has dot oue for uuv epidemic or malarious can-e. Aide* men was held Saturday afternoon.
ruin of the con
own 1 fe the infinitely greater
Oi the. whole noiub t 132 have died dur-ng the
Tbe opini n ot £'. Barnes, Esq.,
died there at the advanced age of one
just
to
cont-Sother
the
day
City Solicimou vealtli, proposed
of whom 80 (being over sistv per cent.,
hundred and fifty years. A year or two more year,
tor, on the-question whether the board has the
u.
c ue the debt which the government owes
oi the whale.) die,i of cousiimntion. O, theor less would he no oiiject if the rest ot the
whole number aided thus far 1041 are native right to issue warrants for an election to fill the
its creditor". It has been three years now
or a ad aOO are oi foreign birth.
A cous.durvacancy in our representatives, occasioned by
story could obtain credence.
Bince the demagogues anil blacklegs began to
able portion el .these men have been supported the death ot Mr. Foster, was read.
are not n dozen Quaker Democrats in
Tlierr
the
of
the
national
about
iher
payment
debt,
p
oy ihe boards of State and other local asylums,
Mr. Barnes is of opinion that under the
Philadelphia.
aid to make declarations which brought disbut ihe board adopted mea uses to increase the
stums of New York, the Five Points
The
amendment to the constitution adopted in 1861,
credit upon our financial standing in eve y
accommodations at the asylum at Dayton,
distr ct, voted 4,030 for Seymour, 150 tor
Ohio, Augusta, Manic, and Milwaukee, Wis- the board has no power to act upon the subject
in the world. Andrew
civilized country
Grant.
consin, so that alter a little while all the men
until the Legislature declare who have been
Jo inson at the end of these three years pro
can be cared fir atHie regular asylums, where
The Springfield Republican, speaking of the
legally elected; as tlie muuicipal officers cannot
pose* reeuiliatioD of the debt and damns himthe men caO' bo uiore comfortably kept and
President's message, sais that it is “the poorhave any official knowledge there is any vacanself to eternal infamy. But what shall 1 e
have the advantages of large and beautiful
est that ever issued from the American execugrounds, schools, ’libraries, reading rooms, cy until such action.
said of the Cor gross that all the while this
Au opinion from Judge Davis coulter to tha*
tive, unless indeed Mr. Buchanan may hate amuseuient halls, telegraph and priming ofsha neful agitation has been going on, has no'
tlces, aud mechanical shops, in which lo learn
sometime been as weak. The perusal of it
set ihe matter forever at rest by one plain, emnew.tradesadapied to their peculiar disabili- of Mr. Barnes was read by Alderman Deerphatic, unequivocal declaration that the del t awakens flr>t, wondtr that such a man could ties, and from which they will be enabled to ing.
earn money with which tonal their
in any conceivable event become President ot
Alter some discussion the board voted to susdependent
shall he paid in coin? This declaration would
iimilf-s. The purchase oi woodland at the
tain the opinion of Mr. Barnes, and not to ishave beep enough. It is not the Executive the Uni ed States, and will deepen the feeling E istern branch, the erection of a
chapel and
of gratification and relief that his dishonorable
sue wa rants for an election by a vote of 4 to 3.
but the Leffislative department of the governgas works al the Ceniral Asylum, and the preterm is so nearly ended.
paration ol a chapel and aumseiueut had and Aldermen Carter, Marwick, Fessenden and
ment that has authority in this matter. It is
workshops at North w< stern branches, were or- Gould voted in favor of
Queen Victoria’s subjects in Great Britain
U0t the Executive but the Legislature that
sustaining (he opinion
dered. After making the necessary approcould have sent cur bonds almost ip to par in number now plump thirty million—England
of the City
Solicitor.
Aldermen Lewis,
priations, the board adjourned.
Europe. It is Congress from which one plain twenty-one, Scotland more than three, Ireland
Rounds and Deenng voted in oppoiition to it,
word would have ueutializrd all the evil effect
more than five millions.
The N^w York World, Boston Post and
and in favor of issuing watrants.
Pollard writes as follows of Mrs. Jeff Davis
other respectable Democratic papers take
upon our credit abroad that either the PresiA communication was received from the
dent or the Pendletonians could have said or
during Confederate days in Richmond: “Mrs. ground against the financial port of the Pre.s- Committee on the Equaiiz ition cf tbe War
Davis was a brawny, able-bodied women, who
iden *s messtge. We are sorry to observe
written.
Deb', and Aldermen Fessenden aid Gould
The delay of our Congressmen on this point bid much moro of masculine mettle than ot that our Democratic neighbor is inclined to were appointed a comm'ties to ascertain the
has been the one crime t-liat has tarn'sbed tbe
feminiuo grace; her complexion was tawny, apologize for it.
number of recruits furnished by the city.
fame and good repute of the body that with
even to tho point of malattoism; a woman
The Committee on Public Buildings, on tbe
State
News,
exemplary fidelity hai devoted itsoif during loud and coarse iu her maunors, fuli of social
petition of the I. O. O. F., reported that they
the two years of its existence to securing civil
self-assertion, not the one of her sex who
pay $100 for Ihe uso of City Hall at the time
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
and political rights. The delay has been irrawould have been supposed to win the deierof the Odd Fellows' celebration. Report acA meeting of the .Directors of the Maine
tional. It, has cost us millions and millions of once Of a deli cute man like Mr. Davis.
Co1 tral and Belfa-t & M'louche.id L ike Bailcepted.
rnads
was
held
at
the
DeWitt House, LewisH. W. Orinnell, the American naval officer
dollars every year. The business men of the
An order was passed etupoweriug tbe Overtan, Fridayafteruoon for the purpose of effectseers of the Poor to lease certain lots of land
country, who are oppressed by the burdens of who receutly secured an appointment as Ading a lease ol the latter road to tho former.
miral in the Japanese Navy has recently been
the debt if any oue is, have given not tbe
near the Alms House for a term of
Lewiston supports about 35 persons on the
rtbm three
suspended from his functions on account of
slightest coliMtcnourc to sej -rc-hctuo iLai rw
to five years.
city poor furul.
the
of
French
and
in
jealousy
English officers
templaled anything but the payment of the
Scarlet fever is raging quite extensively
Petition of Mrs. Sheridan for remuneration
the same service.
among tnc children in Lewis on. There has
national creditors dollar for dollar in cot'll tor
fur damage done to her home on Forestreet
by
been
a
number
of
deaths from typhoid
The new Spanish minister to this country,
quite
what they had lent the government.
the city sewer, was referred to the Committee
levi r me past Wi-ek; also several Irom
pneuSenor Mauricio Lopez Roberts, is tbs descendThe manufacturing and the mercantile inon Drains and Sewers.
monia, says the Journal.
ant of an English family which settled in Caterests oft he country are now organised and
About 40 cases of shoes per day on an averRemomstrance of Dr. Dana aud als. against
diz toward the end of the last century, aul
have met by their representatives several
age are shipped from the Auburn station, or
a permit for a fish market on Oak
granting
over 10,000 cases por year.
which became extensively engaged in comtimes within the past year to take counsel tostreet, was referred to the Committee on Health
A
warrant
is
out
for
another
town
merce.
At
an
Senor
went
Roberts
These
early age
organizations are the Natioual
mee'ing
gether.
ip Auburn, Saturday of next week, Dec. 19 h“ Adjourned.
Manufacturers’ A association and the Natioual to Havana and acted as piivate secretary to
to choose a Representative to the
Legi-lature.
General Concha.
Board of Trade. Contrast the nian'y, honoraOn bis return to Spain he
Sunday at the Cape.—Yesterday was a
to fill the vacancy occasioned,
by the death of
Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden.
**bl *, straightforward declarations of theso two
btcame a liberal editor and politiciao, and has
lovely day over at the Cape, and such a one as
taken an active part in the recent revolution.
bodies with the open villaii y of the Executive
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
we may not hope to see
many more of this
and ihe vacillation and wavering of
Wo learn from the Brunswick
Telegraph, season. Hardly a breath oi air stirred the
Congress! He is a great admirer of the United States, that
ou Friday night of last
Until the neceesaiy declaration is made
week, some scoun- leafless branches of the trees, the ocean
by and speaks English fluently.
spread
Irel set lire to the house on the west side ot
A woman sufirage convention was held at
Congress it is not enough that Edminds n
out its vast exuunse as fur as the eye could
the Maquoit road, second below Mere brook.
the Senate and Schenck ant others in tbe
Rhode
and
a
The
Island.
State
fire
was
Providence,
lighted ou the southeast corner, reach, until the deep blue melted, almost imFriday,
and must have been started bv the applica'ion
House endeavor to ward off' the effects of tie
organization was formed and officered.
perceptibly, into the lighter shades of the skies.
of
some peculiarly inflammable material.
Forbaibarous proposals ol the man who has
Green Clay Smith lias resigned the office of
given
tunately the daughter or Mr. Stephen Dolley, As you stood upon the huge cliffs that skirt
the couutty no opportunity to forget the bln h
Governor ol the Territory ot Montana.
the occupan was aroused, and her father and' the shore, the great breakers
lazily rolled in
A cable dispitcb says that the Turks have
that suffused the tacos of its citizens when 1 e
neighbors soon put out the fire.
with a hoarse sigh as if, tired with their weeks’
The
Brunswick
on
made his drunken debut as a member ot tbe
ured
a
Telegraph
in
says,
cap
strong position
Sphakia, where evening fire broke out in 'he barn ol Saturday labor, they bad at last found a haven of trauCap aiu
Executive branch ot the government. It is toe insurgents had erected blockhouses. They Jesse
Cooldge, on the river road leading to qud rest. Here aud there, dotting the waves,
b ive also seiz :d a
not enough that all the members of the Cabiquantity of provisions and Rocky Hill, a utile or more from the vtlage. could be seen the white sails of some
passing
wir material intended for the Cretans and
net iiisclnim any responsibility for the co ifi»Tbe barn with the shed and.house attached
vessel, like some huge bird that had paused in
catiou clause of the message, and that Mchive taken the possession of the two landings were burned. Several cords of wood all cut its
onward flight, to repose for a moment beand housed were'also burned, atid we suppose
on the shore of the islands nearest to
Culloch pronounces it “iufamous.”
Greece.
whatever articles were in the barn. Most if fore continuing the long
Nothing
journey, which would
It is reported that in consequence of these adbut prompt acliou, giving legislative expiesnot all the furniture was Saved. The loss is
soon bear it far away from our bleak coast and
set down at #2.2ft0, on which there is said to be
sion to the almost uncontrollable
vantages gained by tbe Turks the insurrection
ind'gnation
cutting winter blasts to the warm tun and
an insurance of $1,C00.
of the people-nothing but
placing such a is dying out.
Tho Telegraph, says,-Postmaster Rev. Geo. spice-laden grovesof the tropics. Or perchance
A London paner, speaking of Jeff. Divis’s
mark on Andrew Johnson’s forehead as thall
Crawford tf Brunswick, has overworked him- it as a ship, freighted with all that was dear•elf atid is in failing health, which bis friends
make him an antcast forever—will save tie
preseuce at a horse-race, mentions that by a
est to some pale sad eyed
watcher, whose life
only hope may.he fully restored by entire
Republic from sharing his baseness. Ihe curious coincidence he witnessed the f uccess can
had been a scries of cares and
rest (tom all mental' toil.
disappointments,
echoes of the voico of (lie clerk who read
ofn
horse
named
after
a
"former
Ihe
and who now stood at the window of the humenemy of his,
WALDO COUNTY.
message ought not fairly to have died befoie
Pre'ident Lincoln.”
ble
the
The Belfast Age says two bams and outdwelling over-lookiDg
harbor, waitiog
the representatives of the people had
The latest version of the Menken’s death
given
buildings belonging to Tuomas P. Shiite of anxiously for the signal to be raised by the sigexpression to the people’s honest will.
comes, at this late day, from Anna Cora Ritch
Stockton, were destroyed bv fire last Monday nalman from the summit of
the lo'ty tower
night. Their contents which were also burnin, Who says her disease was caused by the
which is to resign her ouce more to the “slings
ihe aew British Ministry and
ed Consisted of about 65 tons of hay, fifteen
Ameristrap with which she was bound to the horse
head of cattle, two horses, farming
ca.—The English Liberals are
tools, car- and arrows” of aa existence from which all the
hardly “red as “MazepDa.”
riages, harnesses &c.
rose leaves have withered.
hot,” especially when they are in power. Mr.
The Italian poet, Dali Oagaro, is about to
The Age states that Mrs. Ann A. Ford of
Behind, and on either side of you nestled the
Gladstone, the new prime minister, is never a visit this country; and it :s"
proposed that lie S'Wausvil’e shot a hawk or eagle on Thanks- white tarm-bou.es in the
Radical, and when his party are in office there shall deliver a course of lectures
valleys aud on the
giving morning, which measured lour and a
in Now York,
is usually at. least fitly per cent, discount on
halt feet across the
expended wings. This sides oi the hills, while, just a little to your
Boston an 1 o.her cities on the life and
hawk wh.eh was shot on the wirg and while
the very moderate degree ot his
rig-t, the wiuding course of a little brook,
*
ordinary lib- of Dante.
Carry ng off a hep in it® talons, had destroyed from far inland down to the
eralism.
The appointment to subordinate
could easily
or
worth
bt
The latest nows from
dollars
thirty
twenty
poultry in bp traced as it shone in the sea,
Europe, per steamer
the neighborhood during the season,
P'ac's in his cabinet of men who ere only half- confirms the cible
suniig'ut in its winreports of the precarious
ter dress like a thread of si ver. Not tar
hearted in their progressive ideas confirms this
Mr, Edwin R. Ellis, Ian I lord of the Araer
off
health of tU French Emperor. “N it
.an House, Belfast, died on
only,"
statement in a striking manner.
Thhtsday morn- the gentle kine browsed among the dry stubble
It would
says a writer in the Pall M ill Gazette, "did
ing. His disorder was brain fever. Mr. Geoige
as it they
naturally he expected that America would be
he fail to mount ou horseback and follow the
Baker, also a former landlord ot the American some few Hoped departed autumn had left
sheaves from her abundant
largely tbe gainer by the outgoing of the To- bounds at the grand hunt the other
House, died in Boston,mirMoBdav.
ha-vest;
d.iy at
the smoke from tho
ies and the advent ol the Whigs.
We lear.u from the
chimney ascended in a
But Lord
Journal that
Belfast
Compiegne. but, cnnirary to hi3 usual practice, rtau.-ou
W.
wreath
a
light
nim
the
Young,
in
who
voubg
was Buss Il’s Foreign Minisbetokening
Ciarendon,
bi-longing
preparation for
be accepied assistance while getting into »’>d
Waldo, was s. verely injure I while drilling oat iha noou-day meal, while the
ter during the war, is not
universal stilllikely to offer great- alighting from his carriage. At tee shooting a charge of powder ou the railroad ou
Monday.
broken
ness,
only by the sough ot the waves,
er facilities for the settlement of ihe
The charge exploded, driving the powder and
Alabama
parly one could see that ho walked whh great
seemed the most fitting
fragments ot rock Into his fa;e.
One of his
claims, upon the renewed assumption of the
worship and the most
difficulty and seeming lamene-s, dragging his Btes is entirely destroyed, and
the oilier much
p< rfeet observance of the diviuo command
duties of that office, than the Tory Lord Stanlegs, which were snrcad rather wide apart,
but,
it
is
injured,
thought, that the sight of the
“the seventh day is the Lord thy
God’s; in it
ly. Besides Clarendon, there aro in Glad- after him as it were, aud wth
latter may be preserved.
his arms held
thou sbalt uot do any work, thou, nor
stone's new Cabinet Mr. Lowe as Chancellor of
thy son*
YORK
COUNTY
out to steady his
movements,”
the Exchequer and the M
We jearn from tjie B;d iji-iord Union that nor thy daughter, nor thy man servant, nor thy
irquis of Hartiugton
The New York Tribune proposes to stop the
maid servant, nor thy cattle, uor the
Weston has taken Bis ffcpafiufoTrdm that city
as Postmaster General.
stranger
Bath of these gentleWort i’s continued b.ag about its naviug the
—in tbe railroad train!
that is within thy gates.”
men have distinguished themselves as enemies
larger circulation, by submitting tha books of
On Monday night last the house o( Mr. Casof this country. The latter attended a ball in
both concerns to'the examination of Col. BobStore Breaking —The provision store of
par Ac-horn, in Kirtefy, was burned to ihe
Naw Fo’k during the war and wore a rebel
and on Friday his friendly neigbors
ground;
Messrs. Johnson & Cloyes
ert Hoe, and that iho one which has the larbidge in bis button hole.
Brothers, West
This is the same
had assisted in erecting a uew house, which is
man that Mr Lincoln
persisted in calling “Mr. gest cash receipts shall give $1000 to the news- already framed, apd botrded-raud the chim- Market square, head -of Green street, was enPartington.”
teied Satuvday night by
boys’ home.
neys are being built. They liava large hearts
breaking a pane of
The monthly Treasury exhibit, shows an in- over in Kittery.
glass in the door ou Free street and removing
The Report of the Secretary of War.
WASHINGTON
COUNTY.,
crease in the currency balance of
the bar that fastened it After
nearly $8,—A few points in the report of Gen. Schofield
euterng, the
Parties from this town, Jonesport, and Cut000,000, and a decrease in the coin reserve of
rogues ransacked tho shop aud stole a small
not heretofore noticed are of interest. A sad
the Machine Reuubiiean. have purle'.says
It thus appears that the Treasury
amount of currency that bad been left in the
chased eleven thousand acres of timber land
story ot the terrible destruction of tile by re- $15,000,000.
is now well supplied with currency for curtill. Finding some powder in the store
ou the island of Grand Menan.in British wabellion is told in the simple statement ot the
they
ters. There are three saw mills on tho te'rito
rent expenditures. The decrease of tbe coin
made an attempt 10 blow open the
number “soldiers’ remains” collected in the
safe,but inOue
at Dark Harbor, oue at S- al C >ve,
ry.
reserve is mainly owiug to the fact that the
stead of doing that the explosion blowdown
national cemeteries, and the cost thereof.
and oue at Grand Heritor. They ate operatthe door of the
November interest is charged to this account. ing the present winter in
couutiug-room, smashed some
There were three hundred and sixteen
and
i-hiptimber
logsl
thouA man named James W. Junnette, was
ot the panes in the windows aud did someIt. is expected annexation will speedily take
sand two hundred add thirty three remains
place.
other damage. The scamps
charged in tbe New York Police Conrt Frioeparted without
gathered into their final eanhly resting places
Tbe'Macbias Republican says the Eisf.port
day, with polygamy in havi lg three wives
obtaining any tbiug mure than the small
of whom one hundred and
big fish, about which so much has been writ- amount
seventy five thou- and with desertions
ot change taden from the
and Pauds to an almost
sand seven hundred
ten and
turns out to

CIIE PRESS.
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genius’

and sixlv

puli

were

iden-

tified
At eution is invited to the fact that
while
in the war of 1812 (lie defalcations
aDd expenses amounted to over seven
per cent, on the
amount disbursed, during the
rebellion the
defalcations and expenses amounted to less
iban three fourths of one
per cent, on the

disbursed.
Tbe total disbursements for
reconstruction,
purposes have, been about two and a
quarter
millions ot dollars—some ton
millions less
than our Democratic friends were wont to allege during the recent Presidential campaign.

am >uut

The Next Secretary of the Treascry.—
It is not often safe to
rely upon Democratic
papers for information, but the following from
tbe New Fork Herald’s W
ashington correspondent is possibly not far from the mark :
It is now well understood in well-informed
circles that Hon. E. B. Washburne of Illinois
is to be Secretary of the
Treasury in General
Graots cabin"t. This is the
only cabinet appointment decided upon, lmt upon tb s you
may reiv. The fact that this decision was arrived at was passed arouud
among the guests
at Marshal] O Robert’s the
other evening in
your Wtv, and telegraphed to
Washington tcday, in the most authoritative manner. Grant
kwtalion in saving to any one who
"'1 “‘““t
,hat; Washburne is a
t n-nn,,
tho
oughly,. borest man.’ It is this belief on
w,th
Phonal indebtedness to
Washburne, which lias induced Grant
to come to this decision.

neSss,?n W0£rEtEher

~

w

-v.MiuLs.-iucra is a little
sheet published in Boston
entitled “Our Dumb
Animals” devoted (o the
of. the huadvocacy
mane treatment of
creatures that cannot plead
for themselves.
It would be a good
thing it
that work lud a wide
circulation hereabouts,
if what we hear of the
conduct of certain teamsters who are
in

employed
hauling hogshead
heads into this city Is correct.
A lady living
on Chestnut stieot
complains that her peace is
disturbed by the brutal scenes she is
daily
ed

compel

to

witness.

As the teams pass
up
*“
tIle drivers «fteu beat their
horrea
most
unmercifully and her personal iuterveut on in hi
half of the poor dumb beasts is often

t”*'

Tl'ft

°f these

shonn know
should
what

tho^-eniiet^iT9
the repo.t that

they

are

men

doing.

be H0,”R ,0i‘idation for
Caleb Cushing has
°
gone

40

abroad to negotiate
chase of Cuba. Mr.

w„i,

a

Seiaraw,f”rth,e
only aggravated by

ni. is

1„,

1>nr‘

r,,£

Thomas and Hay of Ea innr
enterprise, :inj
he is no doubt anxious to have the
area ,|f our
national territory still further
enlarged under
his

auspicies.

The event ot the year which
appears to have
given the Democrats the most satisfaction is
the burning of Fort
Lafayette in New Yolk
harbor involvingthe government in
a loss <ff
zn my thousand dollars.
But these fellows
must be pardoned, fir a
large number of
the

reliable

most

membeis

of that party were
temporari y detained during the war in this

“American T5u»tile.”

The Connecticut papers complain
that the
new session of Congress on the 4th
of March
deprives ihat State of representation in the
House of
since the election

Representatives,

for member, of Congress
does not take place
d! April.
If the March session oi
mnev

t?on

r US r!'K

wm

Congress
““•■touUnar, emer-

gjggia!-

Republicans
„
Hon.

nn

of

Orrslow

4be

that the

Ham^ri°l"
Hampshire will

Stearns

of

select

Concord for their
the state
Conven-

candidate for Governor at
tion to be held on tbe 7tb
inst., and p
,,|so
confident that he will be selected
by
tion. Other papers, however, are not acrlama
so sanguine of Stearns’ being able to “walk
over
the course.”

Two of the wives were in

court.

The Erie Bailwav Company have commenced a suit against Cornelius Vanderbilt tor the
of

recovery
$4,500,000 alleged to have been
paid him to compromise the tamous law suit
ol last summer and for other
purposes by
D Uriel Drew, Fraak Work and
others, alleged
in the complaint to have been authorized.—
The complaint is signed by Field and Sherman, plaintiff's attorneys, and sworn to by

James Fisk, Jr.
A modest and well dressed
young woman
lately entered a justice’s office iu Chicago, and
requested that the oath of total abstinence be
administered to her; she bad a love for intoxicating liquor which she could not abandon,
and wished to “swear off”
The oath
was

Portland

A. J. and the

Newspaper Correspon

ly

The Argus has just got hold of a
silly story
about Mrs. Stowe, to the effect that her
experience tu the South has led her to
change her
v ews on the
subject of the n. gro. The stray
alleges that she is so intensely disgus.ed with
thu whole race thaf she will not
upon any con“dera-iou permit one anywhere about her
pr. raises. This
fabrication was
a

<ii
we

*

exposed long

has been confi med in her
now n
oplu,on9 |jy ,ler agso01at)003 wlt^
the freedmeu. If ,he
Argu„ wM int,et
it at least print new ones. *
Jotius.fii*. Ariluiue|lc
To the Editor of the Press:

The President in his loose and
malignant
tirade upon the currency, in vkes the
followin
s range statement:. “The
general impression
as to tb«
rate of
exorbitancy of the

existing

interest had led to the inquiry in the
public
mind respecting the
consideration which! the
government has usually received lor its
bonds,
and the conclusion is
bacoming prevalent that
the amount whish it obtained
was
in real
money three or four hundred per cent, loss
than the obligations which it issued
in return
Now lhe simple answer to this
is, it the government sold a thousand dollar bond
at four
per cent, discount, it really gets nothing for- it
but would lie held to pay three thousand
dollar’s
to the pnreha-et 1 1 O
Andy! no wonder rim
8. note. considered your
rigmarole too disgraefnl to be read.
A Bondholder, who
paid ten por eent.-y>remium, instead of "thr.^-hundred or four hundred per sent.-discount;"

Notice.
6y”Tbe Carriers of the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under
any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press” in ibis manner, will confer a lav•r by leaving word at this office.
United Slain District Court.
DECEMBER

TERM—POX, J.,

PRESIDING

Saturday,—James.

Mulhol and, convicted lor
the embezzlement o! *25jo ot
Government monev,
was sentenced to one
year in the Macliias jail and to
pay a fine of $250).
The tidal of Fail-brother and
Harwood, the alleged
ince diaries at the Arsenalat
Augusta, wasresumed
Moses Sargeut, detective officer
(uie same gentleman who so successful
y woikeil up the ca e uf the
BowJmnham Bank robbeiy,) testified to a
conversation between the prisoners and
one Kn x, char'ed
with a subsequent ll.e in
Augusta jail. Among
other things t. ey
agreed to stand by each oilier anj
not "let on
One
wondered what prison they
would be sent
t“Thomaston,” was the reply.
And then they speculated on the trades
they would
he pul to. O. c remarked
fiat their pay had gone to
--'
Harwood remarke.-, “Buell has
put a nail
In his coffin.” l atrbiother
said, "it s a hard show
for us all” Harwood
‘'Never
replied,
mind, Jim
when oil Seymour’s e’ected he’ll
panlhh us out”
There was a gaol deal ot
conversation,•some ot ii
Sober and a good deal, of lacvilou-.
Harwood, losing out of the window, diverted his companions
by
exclaiming, “There goes J e Manley’s niggsr.” &c.
Their conduct was. somewhat hois
erous, iiaTwood
however, being the quietest of the three.
The Guvcrnuien rested-the uiiect
testimony here
all
Hon. Bion Brad tilery opened for the dc'ence a’
11 .’clock
The th nry. t ihe efenc is that it was
Imp is-thle, fiom thee location and occup ,tlon of ihu
men, lor them to hike fired the buil ing, and even if
t iey h d done so, the Government
testimony, being
circumstantial, was unconnec'ed and fragmentary.
One of I be witness, S f r the
defence testified that
"aY' t>ile «uar'1 l»usMit five luinntes
Au t er stated that at ltf
o’clock he was
theTe ilast‘0 3Wra'"
an.e
“
wl'°
Bs awakened
by
y the
alarm, loutid II
ila,wond rins?inJ! fhe alarm be„
Theen encedn the ease,,
.alIont anJ „
*
meuts win come oft
Monday morninz.
G.F.Taloot.
J. VV.
Bradbury.
Blon Biadburv.
b
■

bMoibrm'iq‘
."n®0-

~

Eupreiue AuJiciul Court.
OCTOBER TERM.-TAPLEY. J..

PRESIDING.

Saiu. day.—In ihecase ot Fenno vs
Waterman
liven io the jury
Friday, they came in and returned
1 verdict 'or
plaintiff for the sum of $75.
'*'

Thomas, Jr.
Howard & Cleaves.
Ang-ia M. Smith, petl 'loner far divorce, vs Charles
Tce
llccre*!t; cause, extreme cruelty.
*^enden lot Reliant. Swaaef tjf UlelltfL
r.

Brothers.

The
attempted to be
pried off with sticks, but the sticks broke off,
leaving half of them inside the shutters. A
pane of g ass in the door was broken by the
shank of a iamb’s leg, which was found
among
the sticks the rogues liad collected tor the
puipose. It is evident these
were made

Charles I.
ert

;|

said,
George I.,
was beheaded in
1649, and Sir! Rob-'

Walpole was

boru in 1676.

claimed “that every
trine which spread

man

He it was who

had his price,”

a

doc-

to such an
alarming exthat its terrible effect
upon political morality were only too apparent in the times of
tent

George III.
1HB

_

by order

ol

body of the man
Commercial street Friday afterThe evidence showed that the
deceased

Thomas

was

Hagerty, an Irishman, and a seabelonging to bark Alonzo; aud that he

was intoxicated at the time of the
accident.
The jury returned a verdict in accordance
with
the facts above stated, and exonerated
tbq employees of the railroad from all b!am& Oue

juror excepted

to the latter clause of the ver-

dict.

Suits against the City—In the month of
October last Mr. Henry Baker and bis
wife,
wlule riding along Cumberland
street, at the
corner of Smith street, were thrown from
their
vehicle in cousequcnee of its
coming in contact with a pile of stones and earth which
had
been thrown up by the
employees of the water
company. They have brought suits against
the city—Mr. Baker for $6000 and
Mrs. Baker
lor $4000 -10 Compensate them for
the Injuries
they a lege they sustained by the accident.
The writs are returnable to the
January term
of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Damages

iNjunnss.-In the Superior
Court, Saturday, George S. Swaseyand wife
foe

recovered a verd ct of $1300
S-a a wood, for injuries

against Charles
sustained by Mrs. Swa-

the -vening ot Aug.
10th, last,
knocked down and run over
by a

sey

on

Stanwood

was

driving

on

Congress

sued for was $3090.
probably, go up on a motion for

amount

Suit

foe

by beiugig, which

street

The
The case will
a

new

trial.

TkkspasT^TI^

stock of the New
England Express Company, that was sold at a
sberirs sale on Friday
la-t, was claimed to be
owned by S. M. Sargent and
others, of Lowell
Mas-. They have sued the sheriff
and laid the

damages

at

assembling

on

streets, known

tbe'Baker lot,"containing about
lSOOsqnare
feet, Was sold at auction Saturday.
was

tbo

purchaser

at

Pqlice Office.—Three persons

Charts
$723.
were

in the

lockup Saturday night for drunkenness aud
four persons implied tor lodgings.
Sunday was a very quiet day. Net a person
was brought in
during the day.
at

C

Pee30xal.—John H. Rice, Collector of Port
Bangor, was in town on-Saturday, stopping

attbeSt. Julian Hotel

For

Liver

Dyspep'h

J‘

D

he

rers .n

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Oorns. Bunions,

mciit Uav ng numeious testimonials ot reliable t ers>us who have been benetitted
by bim. For further
dec 6-sni f

Track.—As tlie locomotive Cyclops was conveying the passenger ,trains from
the Boston depot to the Grand Trunk
depor,
Saturday noon, she jumped the track near the
be id of Long wharf, drawing the tender wi’h
her and proceeded within fifteen feet ol the
store of Messrs. W.F. & C. R. Milliken before she could be stopped. The little
thing

particulars send for circular.

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

SEQtJBITIEd ABB VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

DR.

Portland Typographical Union.—At a
meetii g of the Portland typographical Union,
No. 75, held Saturday
evening, the following
office is were unanimously elected* for the ensuing year:
President-Alfred M. Kimball.

A

Steamees.—Steamship

<£

Jf their Sates g»»» AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

ua

TROCHE

AM»

DELIGHTFUL

A

This Remedy does not • I»
y Cp,» a Catarrh bill
**'s
u: Ifee8 ‘lie head 01 all oireo ive
matter quickly r**m
nt Bad Breathan 1 Headache;
a I *y» and Mooches and
burning beat in Ca
i-irrh; is so miild nud agreeable in its ettects
that it positive y

fY*

Wcodbuiy

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZI'SG!
As a Troche
owder, is p easant to the tasie,
ami never nauseates; whei
swallowed, instan’ly
to

this evening, at 7 1 2
o’clock. Let there be a full attendance to hear
these earnest champions of the
temperance re
torm.

the mag'cian, give a short season ot their
magical and ventriloquial performances at

Deeriug

Saturday eveniug

SMALL'S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

very p'easaut affair. Quite a large numparticipate! in it. The music was of a
pleasing order, and evi tired increased proficiency of the members. These concerts will increase in popularity as often as
are
was a

RENEWER.

given.

It is a, erfect and wonderful article. Cures baldness.
Makes hi,r grow.
A better dressing than
any all or pomatum. So'teus brash, uey aud wirv
liair into beautitui Silken Tresses.
But above ali,
the great wonder is the
rapidity with widen it re9
•!**' t< il««rninal color.
ibe whitest and worst looking lair resumes lls
youthtnj beauty by its use. Ii does not die th" hair,
but strkea at the root and fids it with new lire
aud
coloring matter.
t he fir.-t
application will do good; vou will see the
Natural Color
returning every day, and
Before Vou Kao* it,

A panel ual att judance is
req ueste.d

order,
Joiin J. Sheahan, Secretary.

theold, gray disoolorei appearance ot the hair will
b» gone, giving place to
lustrous, Id plug aud beautiful ! icks.
Ask for Mall’s Sicilian Hair
no otta.r
article is at all like it in eflevt.

Third Army Corps Union.—The member*
of this organization meet at
Delmonico’s, in

Renewer;

See tbit each battle ba< our private
Government
Stamp over the tap ot the bottle. Ali. uaur.Ks
otufrs

the 23J of this month, and it is
that the hardy veterans who
fought
on

expected
under K-arney, Heintzleman,
Sickles, Birney,
9erry, Hooker, aod a score of otuer illustrious
Commanders, will make savage work among

AKE

IMITATIONS.
Price $1.(10. F r sale
K, P. HALL & CO.,

still in a most

Maine

|

This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the
world
The only tr te and perfect
Dve—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. Nodisanp dniment. No
ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill efleetsoi Bad
Dves Invigorate? and ’eaves the bair soft and beautitui
Matter
brown. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers;
and
properly applied at, Batchelor’s Wig.Tactort te He!!,!
street, New York.
ianUasdlv

ON

KS

_

M

P.

Jennie

New Conundrum.
U.tMtRhAHV-Why l« himmel’.s 11,'anc-

Iliianft life the Bell «»f '•arMtogft? D » vou 2 v** it uiT?
1
Because It is the sweete.-t ti In In the world.
You can find this ch Tming Por ume at tlio
Falmouth b .zakk,
deUUtSN
UgMii’leSt.
A Holiasy •'rr.e.ii—Ladies anti
gentlemen,
young in t old desirous oi having the r h-m b autill tor
ohdays. sli.nl, I n,c ,i bottle ol the*.Iier». #\eio Hie flair at no,
Read Uicvaliet.s It ...ies on the Hair, free to al. eiVtii a«av
sent *>• u‘a'l tree.
Tins
shout) he icad b erer-v
It teaches to cul 1
person
yateand have beau, l.ttl hair, and tester*
bajr to
I songToale dor, stop ,'S tilling
ut, r w reallni
tauon or uaudrufl tr„m tue
.1ms
scalp,
keening
* the
h»Ir beaudiUt to the latest petto ot die.

bools

ttloheA^‘»“g^S'hCS’or

imo«uv»JLARAH
dCtSMtodegS

A<

CiMiil

^hj,-VAUM(,

M. D„
1123 Kroadwav, N S.

Samuc! A- Oerry, of Portland,

w

ev,

oi

Saco.
O-ven 8.

uit or.

Lucy Ames, h anders,

oon.

Below brigs Eliza Stevens trom Galveston. Mar'
E
tods lr*»ui Baltimore: Edwin, trom
Kewburg
•
Chat* Heath.Cl 11 tb, barque llenry FlPrer, Dickev. St Pierre:
rcbi Locv H '-ib on. Chase 'ew Vork: Watchman.
Moon Franklin
Wa*er "itch, SVper. Rockland;
Ben Borland, hollansbee, Damariscotia
sid bar
p Alexandria;
brig Gamb.a
DANYERS Ar lih, scb Chase, lagmbam. Irom
New York.
l!t,J 80,1
i bTattle, Sou h

ard Whc«s*ei.
N F.WB U R Y POI IT—Ar’Otb, s-hs Peiro,
Bogerr,
Pb tadelpbia
Leader, Ginn. New York; Amelia,
Ellems, boston.
p9Bi?tw UTH-Ar lfth s hs Floreo, Hale, and
sumlv Point, G anl, New
York; Willie Lee,* Uoblu8>n

to

uierlyol Biidzt

n.

Oi1” ,™?CUy-

DCC'

A'

^ed

Reason,

a/SrShl a^'^ie’^00? ** °'ClW^
th' “rfclSal“9’ *'*»
the
1*.^^.^..'
InthiflCltv,
o.

ngud

Prve1a^‘C“’

Hori

ar*> *nJant

son

ot

Elizabeth Robbins,

—

oNf0Ngf^;n1Mjiio’,t.Mr9- M"Ielt’ 8?ed

84

>'"an'’-

“c

Ke!,i a!K1

"

Sun fets...,

....

Moon

4.22 I High

Paragon, Hickey, far

|Per steamer Cuba, at New York.i
27th. Lillie M, Clark, Malanias,
Liverpool
2,th. Juliet C Clark, Whitinoie, lo:
Cardenas
Ent out at London 2*th, Southern
Engle.
Pierce,
*
lor Boston.
Aral Deal 20th, Hudson,
Irom New Vork
Pratt,
ror i*ondon. and proceeded.
Oft Portland .Mb. Mary E
Campbell, Moody, from
Antwerp tor New York.
Ar at Falmouth z7th. Almira
Coombs, Hanson.
Havana
Ar in the Pill 27tb, Rosario,
irom New
Hamilton,
York tor Bristol, a d proceeded.
Sid Ira Queenstown iOth, Bosphoius. Hutchinson.
Brouwershaven.
Sid Im Messina 16th ult. Ocean Belle,
Hallett, for
Philadelphia Wth. Alpha, Partridge. New York.
Sl im Bordeaux 25th ult, Lizzie
Moses, Cox, lor
Mobile
2ftb M,t- Lincoln, Trott, Oom
wAri?.Havre ERoad*
New
Orleans; s Tlayer Thomi son, do.
Ar in Elsinore Sound 24th
uJt, Eldorado, Harding,
trom Stettin for North sea.
SPOKEN.
Oct 15, lat 21 S, Ion 30 W,
ship Kate Davenport*
trom Callao tor Antwerp.
Nov 2. lat ON
Ion ?t w ship
America, of Bath.
tr. ro Antwerp tor Callao.
Nov », bn 2. N, Inn .is w, sh|,, 0tn
McLelUn, from
New Yoik lor San Francisco.

net*...
water..

IfW

wPT.tf

PM
A%l

T,

v

it

ITIl

IV.

s.

The Steamship Ca HLOTTA, Colby,
Matter, will pan *o. uu,, x date
***'<’* Wharf,

truu'

iV, Perrnber I Tib, al
w 'THFB PE KM n ISO.

uau

Cabin I as«ue, with S'ate

*K.

room.

1|,pl)
Dee. 1., 186a.

V...,

Meal* extra.

L-

■">»!. PObTHODd, A—,.

d,q

COMM&UVUL

Dining

Saloon,

Middle

Street,

Opposite Woodman, Tine & <~c.
NETTLES, encui raged by the unpara led
VfB-aucc
.*■will, h ha* ittemied hu tlmt, tb

«i*Ki-r bi*
k!?"*1.*0
cstai li huieut with
ndilng
ro

a .a
or ex.e 1X1 Id
**v* ry thin/ lo satis-

NU’^ ly int-rcasiug
8J'u“1,'rj,U9
an|» bails
d. rariies and

^

iuiI

!*■■<

pa

r ns.

siipp ie ai »i or*, no<i
tilei ni nei*t ana 1 ruiisitut
*x-j.,rucis l>y the m alur
d. 1 d |
WtfeK-__
I

Tbe CHJSAFKST place in iheeity to
*ny

WATCHES,
And

Christmas

CLOCKS
Presents,

HILL'S, 97 FEDERAL

8T.

FT Wafchce. Clocks ami Jewelry repaired and
ante I, at less than re.*u ar prices.
K. FHlL
97 FEDERAL ST., Tor la ad.

wan

Dec 14-

mo-ff

REMOVAL.
SWAN Ac

BAUttETT,

Bankers &

Brokers,

nATE BEMOVEI) TO THE

Corner of Middle and tlum
St*.,
Under the St. Julian Hotel.
December M. d<&w3w

GRKS“«™W'»
Wi..

««*

QCOTCHWOGD GOODS,

IN GREAT VARIK! V
Falmouth
aZAAR,
Middle St.

,,,,,

dcl4dlw_119
Rp~lketB^,rHEE COMPAMM4

^

falhocth bazaab,

decUd,w_Us .worn St.
*TJ5aENrSI YLES.
JJARIANSANDBR
*-

dcll-dlw

GOODS,
Posen
G'LT

ELI

s.

FALMOw

deM-dtw

j 10

0 r!lV™A1 PRESENTSi

IN GREAT VARI-

FALMOUTH BlZAAB.
U5 14,,le gt

dclldlw_

FOR A NICE CHRISTMAS
°

hud utdy « the

be

Jut

*“Cy

FALMOUTH

Pttn*“»r>

*>

BAZAAR,
118

.UldU'ttSt.

_

LXIR A CHOICE PRESENT TO A
LAIjY-O'E
1Cul liua!,i* **..ge;
largest aieek In the

ittll04e

city

FALMOUTH It A A AAR,

____118 Mu St.
christPuR'
,,;il,,re'‘. goldaxt.-s
vAlSIW
ueiy.
ar26
g

<iu<i.Miiii

-l““

n

>uieiv
y at

FaI.MOUT.1 uazaak.
‘'Iid<n« s»-

_118
NSW AND
[HLANG-IHLANG-THE
PjtsUl? U
to be had hi UAIL,

E

CHuICE

FALMOUTO BAZAAIL
118 MmaleSL
ROSA USES IT! WHAT? WliY
PAR.PA
■'Love Among the Roses"— tint
egant periuate!
o

c

be had at the

*

FALMOUTH BAZAAR.
Middle St.

__118
The

National
•

Trnd< rs
ortiand.

Bank or

I’Hfc Stockholders lit this
n« are herebv not I.
bed it.at tlieir Annu.i
Meeting will be hil l at
elr Baiikhte uooni No3* E'xch
on TUX'D-i Y, ilit* l2in Way 01 January tie ngeSr.,
•>.
t# a y o’clock P.
d, in c'i >u»<e ti-e L»i*e.- o s ibr the cusui a ye^r a «l
iu acton any ctuer busincaa that
may lecailw Ui
oeforetleui.
E WALD OblLD^Cithlcr.
Portland, Dec. U, 186
<jtd
■

•

..

Jumbarlmd National Bank*

rH£ Annual

Me-ting of the Stockholder* la the
C-.mVri iiid Niti toal Bank f P„u:ait
will be
neid at 'heir Banking Room n TUi.Shav.t,
ihe 12th
day Ol .lanuar D69, at 3 Vi ck P M, for tke cleedtvi nr Director• <n U'e tran-a -tlon or
any other
business that may then c iue h„ ore them.
SaM’L SHALL. Ps-hier
Portland, Dec 12, 1868.

dclldtd

Lihiniei''

l>r. Wlrerter’a M ■*■< lie
Tac Bnsr Article in the known w0rli»eor
Internal and External Use.

Corea Dysentery in all i,» stage#. Tic Doloieanx
in five miHute toothache in thtve ml' u es t
bilbla us by tew times batld- g, cures
Rheumatism and.
Lorns on til- toes ami feet, cures Galls
ami
and
os,
i.ievent* lameness Ir oxen or horses by mi
1
and corks.

Scnltci—

Applied exYruaMy, It instantly r.movcs all aches
laken tot mallv tor Inarrinea,
Cramps
anti.Pains In the Stomach and Bowels,
etc., it is acknowledged to be for su|M-iio; to any otter artk-e
now in use.
It stauds uuriyalled In a 1 ca.es
where
the i-roprletir claims It as a never
lading «reeitt It
it docs not give e-'tlre s.uistacti in in the
aoove cases
our agent will reinnd
your money.
and pams

<C=r!
V>

z

*5*3
£?a

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SETH M.

FISH\

fS not autnorixo'l to sell anv Floor on
iny account.
1 andbia no con action
whatever wlih me. and .«
not nutli t, zed to diaw
uputi in

I’roprtetwr River Siren *1111.

....

Milwaukee. Dee 8. I Ron.

Dec 14-dlw*

Third Army Corps Union!

Statement of Peleg Nimmoaa.
About 6 years ago, a uoube c mmen. e4 ia my
rght shoulder which tin 1 \ d>eu my he d ov<j, u»til it lay ou my back between n>y shoulders. It became fixed in
tni9pu(>t <re, our bill a iltt e control
oi my arms.
1 was .^eized with
iqucnt Hjasm-.
which nearly
life.
It
took
w»s
with
my
gr.-at
difficulty that I could swallow, on
account
of my leid being
drawn over In
the
manner
I
before
dehcriud.
employed
the best ph sicians In this section, but they wjd me
n» good, and mv complaint continued to glow \e.*x*-.
I wrut to the hospital in Bost n in -855. wh- re I remained ten mortlis without deriving anv benjflt; in
ftict gtew worse, am! finally resumed ho»r»e.
On
tli© 5th ot
April, 1857. 1 commenced the use oi Dr
Streeter’s '‘Magnetic Liriuent,” and in a verv *ew
d ys con.d u«c mv heal some: ray batk begun
to straighten, and the spasm* enterely left ute
I continued using the Linlnnnr and gradually recovering. uitH no*, being ftiHv rest »r*Hi to my na-

OertcR 3ec. T ibdArmy orps Union
Penn ngh-n, N. A
Dec lVlsna !
-he OFFICER, and MEMBERS
lbe riii'cl
aV. ot
Ariuy C*'ip Unitu’* will he
hel at DEL MON loo’s,. orner ,d
Fonrtee
™
lie enenur YsI,
r x.
The Board ufDhec or. wil
'he nieniher. at 3
The object of the Bathe,
lug la to
,
°n*
unr "!|i co.uradea wh
avmi> thlM?»li?
h
Hl|,J t,m'ke ur.aog meals
tural icrm, niid having the tree use *f mv hold,
for a1
1 r
a,V
lhe Dcxt anniver.aiy.. back and limbs, I feel that “Richard is hiniselt
ta?’™ is'"1""
A I ltgi adcmlanc
earnest y so Ic led.
again.” My.recovery Is regarded by all that know iho
By Order of the President
1 «cts, as all but a miracle, ond for ibat I am iudebted.
un ler Providence to the Maenetic I Iniment, sod to
EDWARD
W
L
ELLING.
d eia non
J
This statement is made treelv and ot
that only
Third 0 rps Union.
my
own accord,
jn h. pcs it may prove a benefit to others
v
afflicted.
similar!
PE LEO SIMMONS.
Kiugs’on. Ma s, March 30,’59.
We, the uudersigned, neighbors nt said PelegSimEspecially recommended lor clearing the throat nions, certify that the foregoing ia a true htatement
m tact*, although it gi cs but a taint idea of his
real
ootid it on and suffering*.
and BE lEVtso HOARSENESS.
Mach valued hy
EZRA FULLER.
Singers and speaker*. At osce the best and cheapeoAH PK1.\« E,
STEPHEN BRADFORD,
est. Sold everywhere by
it
is
25
cents
but
that for the cure of thesaid
to
state
Justice
Druggists. Only
P0M4Simmons, ihe i’owu of'King ton, at t:a la t
town meeting gratuitously awarded me One Him.
per box. May be had In any quantity of
dred Dollars.
B. St REETEB.
w’wsi
March 26.1861.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO..-Boston.
N, B. 81000 REWARD will be paid to any one
To Let.
who will investigate the above *tdement, it not
N’UMEN" r Ot so re II lean rooms; suitable lor
hmud to ik? as ab »ve repreusened.
a first class boarding b mse.
'fernis reasonable
O. KILlBRITU a CO, Mannfhclurers, South
For particulars applv to
Hanson, Mass.
Dlt. CHAS O. HUNT
Western Office C A. Tvlcr. Farmington, 111.
On the premises N 75 pree St_
dcUdit
Who esale A^en a, Howe •& Frincu, and M. 8.
Burr & Co Druggie a. Bo ton, Moss. W. p. pup*
is hereby given, that the
\TOTICE
subaclriber "ha*
Ik been duly appointed an 1 taken upon hlmselt itie lips & C», Portland, Me.
For sale bv dealer* generally. Price 25 and 50 cts.
trust ot Adm/ni. .ator with ,he will Annexed ot the
Sept 2-w3m
estaieof
EZRA OARTEW, latent
Scnrbormgb,
in the Lounty ot Cumberland,
For Sale.
dcceaseo, and has
tl Pll UpOU I'lraseil ..tlxnl trilAI liv ffivill-F lsnnilu
Seiiooni-r LODI, w ton., new iMAsoreupon
i/L meat, 15 ye.ir. M
theestate °<
solddeceased, arc required to exhibit
^
aostehi in,«ton., new

As!

^aT,N*^0,/cV> ^>■*wlK

—

__

rheeiulte"ot'rsald ^Hp*iS0n8havhigdcmands

others in tlie steerage.

10 ,alu estate
'a!>le
iPer3O,'SlrKk'L,t<:,i
caueu i]D0n
upon to make
payment to

'liuiamre Almanac.Decent mfi’4
...

geb

and others
At Matanzaa 4th, brig
Caroline, McFarland loi
Balumott; sch Howard, Griffin, lor New York
At Sagtia 2d inst, br * J D Ltoco'n.
er iman. toi
Boston, Irig. sch D*v <1 Wa^on. Jones, irom Nei\
York ar 1st 11 da s
passage.
At Rente ilos 17th u t, brig E
PSwett, Lawrence,
irom ——, disg
Ar at >t John. Nil, 10th inst,
brig Sclo. Brown
Annie
Boston;
Mitchell, Scott and Katamo, Mills,

_

PASSENGERS,

__

Halifax,
nlJgSjjgWfc

Liu«

—

AT

Jo-eDbrKie<?aged I^yVar*!**7

° wldow °*
the late
imDer’ Nov’ **’ Mr- benjamin
Hall,
aged 82
jeurs
whe

Steamship

Gilman’s Pulmonary Troches.

Bcn-iamiQ 0. Fcrnald, aged

Dec. 13, Albion
Albion ana S *rah K Little
^ "■

DlUItif

TIail

cl4jl23_Se

Ale!

DIED.

10Vnoutlis2^’years' l’’ Ti,i“"Jn

4tb,

4tb, scb Eime, Lawrence, Portland.

Middle Sts.
if

nect4

d".

p^ASTPOBT—Cld

J-I.

Ill, Deo. 2, Charles Fennel t F«n

Cleaves,

leed. Bundout
Champion,
F A Sawver. Norwood, .*o;
and Alice Oa es, Mar-on.

WHITNEY,

an 1

Portland, Me

K

Hutchins anti

N°V* 26' Lcan,,er Brook* and Annie J.
‘^at

Miss sue W.

an

JB.

A SPFCIAL MEETING of the PORTLAND MECHAN C BLUES will ou liulii at tlie r Ai<i>ory, this
*«"*'*«'
c mb r
?l«.«|Ny
14 b, at U
oYiock. A full attenuanee is Hq.iit.8e 1
GE •. VV. PARKER
*
aolain Coanmn-l nsCouiuanv B
Official.—F. R. ii utas, Anjmant.
December14. dlts'ar

Ha°p- 2*r

«h l*.(

Kennebunkport, Nov.d,

W ODHAN &
between Fare

Exchange Street,

51

«

“??k pa,M°CThi li-,M’an'1

N°''- K' ,loaePh *’• l,ay and Ueor-

F? BrettPa

g>9

IMPOBT,
sll of which we will sell for less than the regular
w wlesale P'lcs.
Please give us a call before pui'cli
tain; elsewhere,
and sati.iy yourselves
« *£ Alt AN JIIST WHAT WK
SAY.

Sleeper, Alexandria; schs A
hiladelpn a; Hardscrabble, •♦ones.

?.ew.Y<K«;
?*!jnessee
Clark, Elizabetliport;

?“'e*

•n

A TTK NTlOiN*

•

A

MARRIED^
andniM?C.0’

NO HOBS.

Bird. Merrill.

FRED’K RERT8CBT,

the Errors and abuses in u
t to Youth and
Earl y Manh .od, wbh the humane
tnent and cure, -ent b, mad tree ot charge A.f.ir...
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P..
Phiiade!phia
tasep22d.fr wlimsN

ana Mis

A h

M

Ware l

FOB tkgs Til AH IT COSTS TO

UUlill.U,

EDGAKTOWN—S'a If tit, scha Ocean S ar. and
Falla., rum >ew Vorki tor Poidnod.
IIOSTO'-Arl ih.shlD Borneo Smith. Pa.lang;
br g Merr wa. Waterhouse Malanias,
el l brig Sper-smao.

Essay tor Young- Men.

sons at a

to.

2Xeoj Cteowim

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

having boon

distance are reminded that Dr C.
does not prescribe by le ter (guess
work) but is
of the opinion that in all easts a personal consultation is required to prescribe understandinqly. Dr. C. cau be consulted free a few weeks
longer upon Catarrh, Asthm t, Bronchitis and
all diseases of the Eve, E ir, Throat and
Bungs.
See permanent cures of Portland citizens in
another column. Hundreds of others in Portland and other towusin Maine can be referred

by all druggists.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
no

This is the

Fanny Elder, Soea.

and

tntiorldg

ITS EFiECT IS

Monday evening,

Da. Carpenter, the Oculist and
Anrist, is
•till in active prac iceat the LT. S. Hotel. Per-

tleagan, Hunker,

hlizabetbport: Anna Elizabeth. French, and Anna
Gardiner Knowles.do; Mice ig.n, Pickering.do.
Sid llth. brig Rep.uter. < o-mbs, Georgetown, SC
8cb llarmonia. Hart, New York
NEWPORT—A r l1 tb, set’s Sophia R
Jameson,
Jameson. Providence to load lor Baltimore:
Willie
Hairs, l-ocke Eli/nhcthpoit tor Boston; Starlizb.
Jones, Wilmington rot d».
Id port tot., -chs St -rlight. Jones,
Wilmington lor
Boston. Algoma, Smith Portsmouth, Kl. tor Portlan.l: Ad.lie L Cut or -mith, Bangor tor New fork
Nellie Treat. Trim, Bangor for cl ; Willie Harris
book, hlizabetbport lor Boston; Vary W Hopper
Huppor. Sat ll River lor South Amboy
HllL,MK.S• HOLE—Ar 10th. sc-s diehard Bullwinkle, Fren.-h. and Rocket, Eaton. Now York b
Boston 1 Caroline Knight,
Wilcox, do (or Calais:
•starlight -lono Wilmington loi Boston.
Ar llth, br.g Circassia
Bunker,
Phi'a-lelnhla lor
Boston
sebs Fanny Barney.
loi
Barney,
Now Vork; Crrus Fo sett. H Tding, Rockport
Phi'aielpbia
tor I>osio!) Sarah B.-rnlee Proctor irom New
ion
lor do
■
*
veto, Harrington, <’o lor Quin.-v
w*•<•«.<*
tv*’
vi-w noufori.
Ma

SM tm

miraculous.

I. A. It A.- An adjourned
monthly meeting
of the Irish American Belief Association
be held at their hall this
Dec.

Fifty Ci ales of Crockery

■

Portland.
Cld lOtli, brig A C Titcomb, Titcomb, Cardenas.

HAIR.

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is
curing
all manner ol disease without medicine. All
persons desirous ot consulting him should lose
no time in
doing so, as he may not remaiu alter
the present month.
e

our

lor Providence.
Ar 11th, ship Bazaar. J.TIer-on, Havre T1
day.
barques -I. F Spencer, Wood. Si at: Harry Booili
dare. Havana lt> da s; brigs Montrose, (Toll US Ion
St Jago; Naiau, Richardson. CtenlUegos 25
days.
Below,
bip Pe uvian. Tbomp on. Iron) Manila
bar-ire Jos h Eaton. Sbac lord, i'rinl ad.Odav-.
Cid <ltli, ship (Trust ot tbe Ware Jonee, lor Baltimore: bar tue Wager, Vernll, ’ilbra'lar; brigs T J
Maguire, To tlelieid, Ciemuegos; Sophie, Str.,ut. for

the money market,#

to

bad. wnen oil

Bangor
ul4* br?® 44 44 Seavey. Lie, front
vrAt’ York
V
New
tor Jamaica (to sad Dec 18 »
Km ,v ^her,
inst’ br
’iri,1V,dad
?.d
Clark,* to.
Phnadeldliia, Uisg
Rid fin Havana 3d Inst brig J H Kennedy, Sel1mau. New Orleans.
In po * Mh, brie B F Nash.
Laney. tor New Yoik

Wbo’esa’o Agents for Maine 'V. W Whii Die &
I, VV. Perkh*? & Co.. W. P,
Phillips A Co.,
Portland. Ret i ed by Druggist* everywhere.
November 30, 186*. Al, w AS&w6m-*N

ber

we

•

Co

Forest City Band.—The promenade concert by the Forest.C ty Baud

SAlaW

to the Stringency in
OWING
have bo jglit
chb

FOR BIOS PORTS.
Pa,ermo 20411 uIt» brI* Geo E
Dale, Hardtop,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Hall, beginning this even mg. A valuah.e
Album will be presented to
every qne in the
hall on the opemug night.

being

1

cld

tlia Throat and v >cal organs a
gives
Delicious HeuMaiiou of Cooloew and
Co in To t.
Is tho Rest Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try i»! *afc« lie labie a ad only *!i cents*
Sold bj Druggies, or maited free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

Deehing Hall.—Martini Charinski, the
great wire-walker, together with Pro! A-h ey,

Several of

m-

And all disorders resulting from C Ids in
Throat am Vocal Organs.

Church,

fl wishing condition.
officers are members.

in

Heart,

temperance,

the field, and

PiIWDKRi

Catarrh, Heudarbe, Hud Breath. Ho a
uc«». A-tlimu, Hroucbiti
, l oughs,
■Srafucs., so,

Hou. W. H. Vimou, Rev. A. W. Potile
and oihcs will address the citizens ol Portland u ion the subject of
ut ihe

formed in

Snuff 1

PLEASANT,REMEDY

amd

'o

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Sid Itli, brig Glendale, McIntyre,
Boston
-AN FRANCISCO—Ar ’Olh, barque
Anglo Saxon
Mayhew, Newcastle, NSW, C7 days.
N s \v ORLEANS—Ar 5th. ship
Ironsides, MalUrd
Mobile.
SAVANNAH—Cld llib, sch Fred F sh, Davis, for
Portland.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar Gtta, sch William Slater,
Smalley, Charleston.
*
Cld <th se*i Wm Flint. Post, Thomas ton.
N0RF01.K—Ar 7ita. sch Ralph Carlton, Penc
Perry, Ba timore: A W Whitmore, Grass, and E K
Dresser, Reed. Kw-kland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed up lftth. brig Etta
M Tucker, Tucker, from navana tor Baltimore
BALTIMORE ArlMh, sch Red Jacket, Averill,
Fall ltivor.
Cld luth, sch Warren Blake, Meservey, Savannah.
PdlLADEi-PHIA—Ar Uth. fch Southerner. Djr
ling. Now York.
Ar loth, sobs Decora, Clark, and M S
Hathaway,
Cole. N-w York, (a d both cld lot Boston.)
NEW YORK—Ar 10th sciisRu^an
Wiigfit, Mount,
Georgetown. SO; Il imburg, Sj rag »e. Alexandria <or I
Jersey City, 1ha been ashore*: >1 aggie J Coadwick
G»ge. Georg town in;, (with Jjm ot jib): Dirigo,
Laker, do tor Boston; L M Warren, Watren, Washington. DC; Lizzie Tabbut. Pb la Id bia ur B a: n;
Chara. Allen, Mill bridge; Tuscan Lawrence, tia diner; Gen Knox, oveli. Ban or. Mansfield, Achorn.
Provkletioe; Dinua
Hopkins. Klizabethpor;

New York.

Jackson’s Catarrh

tor“r *f p,«“

Dec 12, 1808,

*>.

Or al IIO Sudbury Street, Bmim.
ar’Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale
Pur ties desiring Sail born’s Steam
improvement %tSafes, can order ol
jacbwl toWaterliouso
li'up & AI-Garland’s
4fc Co.
^merv,
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo* ad v remainder of time

by
ty years- experience. If you want a dish doue
or served in a
particular way just meutiou it
to him and you will uot be
disappointed.

the viands of Mons. Delmonico.
oldest military society of the war,

d (Paged l-er mainmast

Min.

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.

St. Julian Restaurant.—We are
glad to
see the restaurant oftbo Sr. Julian
such a sue
Cass.
Many of our merchants, and not a tew
of our bon vijants, wh » know what
is what,
mabea poiut ot teaching there
every dav.
Mr. Jacksou. who has
euarpa of horh restaurants, is a man who thoroughly understandhis business, and who lias
acquired it
twen-

Ne_w York,

PROTECTION In the

FI BhT KATE 3APS,
MODERATE PRICE, will (,lease call on

Mat-

Steam-hip Neslorian, Capt. Dutton, which
■ailed f.om Liverpool on ihe 31 instant for this
port is due to-day.

they

McFarland,
40

6
and
at

Liverpool

Davis,

Blood!

'Jmire to c*U the Attention to the fact that more tbas

Damescus
of ihe Montreal Oc.-an
Steamship line, Capt.’

Temperance Meeting.-Hon.

ihe

£»’Frico 75 coins.
Diet N. Hould.J>ronrietor, Pbiind-lpbla.
Agents lor H line. W. W. Wuipple St Co.
Idee 4-SNd2w

Tilton

Steamship i'eruimn.of this line.7t„Ilr
lantiue, will sail from this port for

of

bi

N R

an

<uch as Liver Comp’alnt, Loss of
Appetite, Headach“, t.onsupation, Carbuncles and Boils, File.*,
Seu.vy, Chronic Din thaui, anu ail complaints caused by impure iigostion and general debility.

Perry.

Saturday.

State

deerino,

No, 100 Middle 8t eef.

Jacksonville.
FR.>Vil>ENCE-Ar 10th, sch Allred Keene, Robinson tb.ii.lent.
Ar lltb. btig C Matthews, Lunt.
Ellzabethport;

REMEDY !

Sure Cure for all Diseases
arising trom

Impure

Treasurer—Isaac Cobb.
Executive Committee—Hilaries W. Bonn
Sfu.irt A. Strout, rJiiuuvs E D >uuhuo.

23 steerage passengers astj a full
cargo.

GOULD’S

DYSPEPSIA

Vioe Presidents-Cannes C.
Douglass, Melvin W. Higgins.
Recording Secretary —ffui. H. Cushm"
C'jirespondmg Secretary-Ouaries H. Ford.

Trocbs, sailed Horn this port Tor Liverpool
o clock
Saturday evening, with five cabin

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St., Beaten.
LEE, HIGGlNSON & Co., ofler ior Ubnt, Safes
inside their Vaul s at rates from *20 to $100
per
annum. 1 hey also oftei to
receive, on Special Dcposit. as B ulees. securities ol
persons living in the
eou try or driveling
abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navv, Masters of Vessels, and others
Circulars
containing full particulars, tor warded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,186S.-sjieod&wly

seemed to run as well ou the hard surface of
the street as on the track. The
passenger cars
remained on the track, but the
passengers
were obliged to get out and walk to the
depot.
Ah engine came down trorn the P. S.
& P. depot aud drew the passenger car back aud then
came back aud got the Cyclops on the track.
No injury was doue to ui-n or engine.

F.

Ingrowing Nails,

Or
any troub'e of the reef, can find relief by consulting Dr. Emanuel at 29- Fr-e street.
His well
kno *11 s’it’l In til* proiession n e-'s no useless com

Society.

FATR’L f.

Soli Smith Tuttle, ot Glo icester, «« tons, built in
1850 has been purchased by Sewal) Southard, and
others, 01 Wlscasset.

c

Off the

Per

Balsam!

Bangor.

effect. As these
entertainments are entirely diffe.entfrom
anything we have had in Portland for a long wlul -;
as
assist
a
they
worthy cau-e; as we think that
they will please; and as they have nothing of
a sectarian character
bout them, we trust that
the public will fill the hail and
put money in

14,1868.

few
Cx-

PI'Y has no superior tor all Diseases ol
Tbroat and Lungs.
should be without it. Give it one tiial.
Solti by all Drnggl-ts
B. F. BR ADBURY. Proprietor.
noSJSmsK
t

No

fu.ly illuminted withco'ored fires, which display the rich dresses to great advantage, and

(dkd

Cough

Ui»y bj ucerue t eouila*

as

CROCKERY WARE!

Scbr Scotland, 78 tons, built at Kennebunk In 1855
has recentlv b en aolil at Gloucester and will be sent
to San Franciscr) t > engage l.i ihe iU ‘114 bunin s
Sou M 1 Suow, *0 tons, palled I r han Francis o on
tbe I tb, mak ng a score or more wh ch h ive goot«* engnge In the fldilng business on tbe
a! f jrnln
coast.
Tbe Pacific fisheries and small coast ng tiad«
l« earned on in 'easels ot Eastern bui.d. and two
or t tree Mu ne ve-telaoi about ‘*0 toi.s are now fitting away lor P-gct Sound, fhoc 'esses which
have already gone, prove to b*» excellent .ei-craM
an<i have m .de be drcuit ot cape Horn as
salely a
1 fie larger ctass ot ve.-sels.

Dec 9-dtf SB

Warren’s

rated

TO

au^nll
Eye, Ear, Tbroat and Lungs.

Then the next angel takes its
place aud recites tho second beatitude. Whc-n
ah tho angels have taken their
places, com pleting the table, then the whole scene is beauti-

0,000.

V

Liverpool,

CARPENTER,
a

r!

agg.cgato Capital

0

ME1.V10RA.VDA.

Capo Horn, that sail could not be carrlod on it
I stead ol putting into a wav port lor repairs,, api
Hall sp intered and wedged up the ma t ivlth some
s|,are spa s and comp ete I tho passage to San Ft an
cisco without s.opp ng
Fur this act the un je> wiit
e'S in Europe have presented to
Capt Hall a *purse
ol #50e.

by calling at tbe General Agency ot N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MOKR1LL.
Dec 1st, 1868.

S. Hotel
DtAPvuss

an

The *ub»rriber will take Fire risk* in the nb< to

Ellaabetb De Hart,

dy that she sprung aicak and someyvhat d un
aged h“r cargo of corn. She was got ofl next morning and brought up to the whai t
Barque Demy, irom Rondout mr Boston, stilt remains ashoro on the West Chop,
Vineyard Sound,
and will hayre t > dlscharg part oi cargo.
Sell A O Austin, Irom Uorgetnwn, Kl. lor
Boston,
wh cli went a-h ire on Koraer shoal during the gale
ol the hth inst, will bs a total wreck. Sho has been
strip:,edol sars, ri rging, A,-.
Ship Holden Kule. Copt H II, on the passage f on,

sec me

weeks longer upon
lidiustss,
Al'.RU,
diseaset. of the

Of Bomah, v|u*k.
with

Shq, Bazaar, Jeilorson. t.t Wow Vork from Havre,
JO days to Westwar I of the Bank, with heavy
NW gales: lost and split
sails, and on the 7th Inst
lo3t an anchor and chain oil ltockaway be icb, in a
North Ea.-i gale.
S h Lcadei. Ceun irom NYork, yeas (oiced ashore
by the iee at Newburyporl on tho lltli, s'raining her
so

Testimonial of Mr. W. F.
Morrill, of Portland.
1 suflered from
Blschatge of the Ear tor thirty-four
years betore consulting Dr.Carpenter m !c65. Alter
apphlug his remedies tw> months, my car was
cured, and remains so. Any person interested can

Can be consulted (trkk at the U.

sell

Comp’y,

HUM.

was

deafness

glad.

Piue street M. E.

CUBES!

Testimonial Of .Ur. T. HI.
Follsn.bec, Wo.
U Commercial Mt., Portland.
T'ds may cenliy tha' I lnve been cured ot rhroniccaianhoi mnnv \enis standiR' bv Dr. Carrxu
ter now «t the U. S. Hotel. When 1
consulted Dr.
C. H 1*«>6 1 had copious
discharges front my head,
very weak e»e« an I great difficulty m be thing
A course ol his
treatment cured me cntirel..
I
have had n.j return of the Ui^e&ae.
T. M. F0LLAN8BEK.
Portland, Dec. 5,1868

DR.

10th,

Hotel,

and Leather Ins. Co,

All

Houybton, Morton, and Mechanic, Morrinun. Portland; »eh Jos Long, Peiry
tor do.
Aral Holme-' Holelith, bar
pie Pbllcna, Davis,
Ragged i-laud for Poitlan I.

CATARRH.
PERMANENT

Hyde

at >urb
^■’upaiiied
ble.

MERCHANTS EXOnANCE.

FROM

Ar at Philadelphia
Lowe, Portland.
Id iota, brigs Lije

New Banking* Boom at

the

B08T0H,

Tel,' #7,0

d&w3msu

ou

Or Lifrrpeel, England.

va

r

JR.,

Yarmouth, We.

.

Royal Insurance Co.,

ElTaWh^rT

Sold by the trade

BUXTON,

Of

—

Sch Mary Eliza, Wuey.
SAILED—Barque Pbenix br gs Aeenoro wild
"»" •".«> Btck more, and P or.
»
Herr cli
Old Chad La (y Ellen, Louisa
Smith, and anoui
abonf
lllty coasters bound West.

PKEP lEED ONLY BY

nuvr^

ARRIVED
Carlottn.c.ov ,ia,i.a_

L.

A

*0'lowing Fire i„,nrane* rom-

Manufaetnrers Insurance

Allan

Steamer

V

Under the Sf. .Julian

gF“7

Porteotts.
Allen. nH<>e. Savannah—Berlin Mills
* Picric.
ScU,‘J|V
kTi,30n
SCO
W h
Adams.lBriPlit. SI John. NB.
SalLED—6 PM, stem
-hip j) mi c,,.t
Sun,iaT. December 13.

“

O

Corner of Middle and Plum
at«.(

Sch Ethan

D

M

T"!"<■
r?n,ov*d to ihe

Pldlapafptai*.

■

& a

Regulator k Dyspeptic Purer.

geuerally.

K

*•'
rh
the
-Maine S Tinge Bank

N?w

Uarque A'onzo, iBr) Duncan. Buenos Ayres—Ttobt
Holyoke, and A & * E Spring
''"-’Bow "wninion, (Brt Stanwool, Yarmiuth—
eloiin

R

Wieegtion

and

nil?.V

AUVKRT’SEMENT*.

“»e

York.
Harps veil.
Fox
A*lam»,
Tangier Sound.
Bfnj Been Rami,
Tahujiioo, Cole South Auiimv
A hue' Tavlor Uu.tf*
„rl
lie W Pierce, Prout, New York
Amazon. Lambert, Boston.
Boston, unihti, Bost m.

CLEARED,
Steamship Damascus, (Br) Trocks. Liverpoo’
H

--

C8'” liecom luended highly.

disclosing the soldiers, armed
with tlioir spear
assuming a hostile attitude
towards each other, with tho mourners in the
back ground. The meek, the
merciful, the
p >or in spirit are grouped around the
stage.
Then enteretli the first
angel and says,“Ble.-sed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the
kingdom oi heaven;” and the
p or in spirit arouse

next

^

USE WELLCOME’S

rises

Ocean

Sch
Sch

g

Price 35 cents and 91.00 per betile.

L

ber of some 7d.
To give some idea of the entertainment
let
us take the tableaux cf the
Beatitudes. The

Sergeaut-at-Aruis—Henry

Sen

be tbe best In tbo market.

to

■

Fbost s Alleqoby.—We received a
very
polite invitation last Saturday mor irgtoatteuda rehearsal of the
Ali-gorical Tableaux
to be given by the Second
Universalist Society, under the direction of Air.
Frost, at City
Hall, to-night and to-morrow night. The
scenery, costumes, etc., are all owned by Mr.
Frost, who has g veu representations in other
places with great succe-s, and the different
characters are assumed by young
ladies, gentlemen and children of this
society, to the num-

rnndreary’s

as

q

acknowledged

annually,^and

the purse of the

uin
Soh
Sch
Sch

r‘

Great German Cough
Remedy
It is

“Dd,

charm the eye with the artist

Stelmeg Dlrigo. Johnson

I
-lt

WELLCOME'S

fn theWml V1Ud

are

^tnrdn)« December 12*

“r^i*!!!!

"thy

G

ble that
the city should he represented at
the Organization of the House, and have its due
weig t iu
the
deciding
impel adl questions that arise
during the first days of the session. The City
Solicitor’s construction ot the
following clause
oi the amendment of the State
Constitution,
in
adopted
1881, furni-hes the basis for the action of the city-authorities:
And the Governor ami Oouncd
shall esimme the returned
copies of such lists,
delivered into ihe Seer* tarv oi[Listsol
State’s
office by the
municipal authorities ol th seve*
81 lit‘ls of Tot*‘Sof citizens
n the military
service, returned to the Secretary 8 office, as provided iu Hie amendment to
article second, section
four, ot this roostimtum; and twenty days before the said first
Wednesday of January annually, shall issue a
summons to such persons as shall
appear to he
elected by a plurality of all ihe votes
returned
t^e 'Mr seats. But all such
lists shall lie laid before the House of
It ore
sentatives on ihe fiist Wednesday of
January
sball
they
fiually determine who

and

otter

NEW
«

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Pro-

o*

SwVSmk^lzed
am?
wniu'ot K .l^nae
W«-«K
mtiani
tb^CitT‘?e.
Portland, Dee. 4, lSCi^ df‘tb9BIORR,S’ AlJm

disappoint-,
decision, it being extremely desiraour delegation should he
tujl and that

curtain

the

,rum

c“‘nberland, 1 .-hall

wl.lcu .Teretmn
conartiog ot a hou-e and 1 t,
S‘Je °f

ed at this

f?

36

K iSf I£ W S.

Sale.

December’ 'm*'!?

tilt lztli day of

vacancy Cannot betaken cognizance of u mil
the Legislature has assembled and
dete.-mined
wno has been elected.
Other eminent counsel have been consulted and have
decided otherwise, the Attorney General among the rest.
-The pub ic generally will be much

$20,000.

Sale of Real Estate.-tIic lot of
land
the corner of Frank.in and Fore

Baker, E

PS.a^nV'JbVr “*?'

atnriTafe saiel».Cm.

egisluiure, the vote standing .our in favor
of the postponement and tbr. e
against. This
action is taken in conformity with ihe views <f
the C.ty Solicitor, who holds that the fact of a

run over on

man

Adtninteteator's

cided to that no warrant shall be issued for an
election to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the
death of Mr. Poster till after the
of

will

Railroad Accident.—Coroner Hall

held an inquest
Saturday morning
the Couoty Attorney, on the
noon.

St*liC’lAL "NOTICES.

attempts

persons.

corruption

■

ply:

Messrs. Johnson & Cloyes
shutters of the window were

introduced into English jo'itics by him was
“well for the ring of Charles I.” We
tneaot to
say, and should have

M'scd'aneouK Ad ertisoments—Falm util Bazaar.
Notice—Fro J’k Ber seiiv
Annual Meeting National Traders Bank.
Admini tia'or’s N lice—Ane. F Moulton
Pulmonary Tr cbe«—Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.
Watches. Clocks, &
-F. F Hill
Tenement-io Let—Dr. (.'has o hunt,
Jnsuran Agency omnval—V F. D ering.
A ’HU I Moe ill'Cu Siberian I N iliouai Bank
Third Army Corps Union—E. L. Welling.
Removal—Swan & Barr tt.

dents.—Forney’s “Olivia” has been askinthe Washington correspondents where
they
get their news, and received the following rehunt for it; we go where it islikeWhy,
to be
the departments or to the
found—^o
White Hou«e.
For instance, now, this Paraguayan difficulty; Minister Washburne, and
all connected with it. We shall
first try to
pump Fred. 8eward. No use going 10 the old
8ee a°y
U8
but
gait
,,
J?01?1
Gobright.
Probably Fred, will have little to gav. Then
w»» .-hall go to A. Johnson.
He will tell us all
we want to know. A. J. treats us
well. There
never was a
time he hadn’t something he
wanted sent off. When Mr. Lincoln was President be should just as soon
thought of g -ing
to a private house for
news; ave sooner, than
to have gone to the Executive
Mansion. It is
altogether different now. The President ;ip-'
poiuted ‘Data,’ one of our numbir, as one of
his private
Secretaries, in order that nothing
about him should be lost
sight ot by the peolhe
ple.
question was asaed “Whether Mr.
Johnson d«d not show some preference to some
particular newspaper?” “Not much; though
Mr Johnson hates the
World. He ha» neve.forgotten that bitter article denouncing him
the day ot I119
inauguration. I don’t know
.:ow we shall g.-t
along without Mr. Johnson.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Ware—Woodman &- Whitney.
uadiax, N. S., Steamer Cirlotta.
Vesse's lor Sale—Go rgc -tee'e.
Magne.ic Liniment— B. Str"eter.
Commercial Dining Itoo ms—Mr. Nettles.

Crockery
For

at-the bands of

mistake in the shop il cash, was their
object.
An attempt was also made to enter the store
of Mr. L. O. Reynolds, next above that ot

a

Curtis’ Lecture.—In tbe hurried
report of
Mr. Curtis’ lecture on Friday
night we were
made to say, by a slip of the
pencil, in speaking of Sir Robert Walpole, that the

ENTERT tISMENT COLUMN.

Soc able— Pesi No. 2. G. A. R.
Deering Hall—Martini onirl-k'.
NEW

Messrs. Cloyes Brothers say they have been
trying for four years to “fiud money in that
store.” and think the burglars must have made

by inexperienced

New Conundrum—Falmouih Bazaar.
Special Meeting, P. M. B.

Thirteen prisoners charged with homicide
were brought into court
together in Philadelphia one day last week.
The Treasurer of the Orplrau’s Home at.
Oath acknowledges with many thanks tbe
receipt ot fifty dollars fn money as a donation

city,

thi^Dat.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

taken.

from Mrs. A. Dyer of this
Mrs' Dr. Bacon.

Vicinity.

-Vew Advertisement!

entirely.

duly

and

money

drawer.

wo

n—__
--

unlimited amount.

be no marvel at al.
snug,
it is na y on) of the rnyy that hive been
caught in Lubec and in that vicinity, and in
fact they art-a very common fish, and can be
found ashore alqinst any day at low water
among the shallows of that coast. The most
remarkable thing is that such a furore could
have been got up about so commou a fish.
George Scammau, E<q ol Saco, died Saturday, aged 81 years and 4 months. Mr. Scamman represented his na ive town iu the Gene
ral Court of Massachusetts 1> fore tbe
separation and several times since in the Maine
Legislature.
._

The Legislative VACAStcv.-It will be seen
'byoar r porfrofthe procendrags of-the Board
of Mayor mid Aldermen that it has
been de-

nm

•

are

AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON
Administrator with the W’dl annexed.
Scarborough, Ueo 1st, 1868.
dci4<iiaw3vr*

j\
//LAY
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mn-u emenu, is y
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EL GILBERT SI
nt, 17 years old.
UEOKUK STEtLE,
Roger* Street. Gloucester, lihu.

ntw men* menu
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LOUISIANA.

IATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
---

Monday Morning,

December

14,

1868.

■■■

WASHINGTON.
SENATOR HENDERSON.

Washington, Dec. 13. Seuator Henderson
will not prooably reman. Chairman ot the Committee on Indian Affairs, unless on his return
he avows allegiance to the Republican parly
and bis determination to sustain its measures.
It he isdeposed General Thayer, Seuator irotn
Nebraska, will lie his successor.
THE DEATH OF THADDEUS STEVENS.

Judge Poland and Mr. Dawes will be among
the speakers in the House when the death of
Mr. d evens is announced lliero next Thuisday Mr. Sumner will probably speak in ih»

Senate.

PERSONAL.

The Chevalier Wikoff is now here eulogizing
the Emperor Napoleon in the newspapers.
Thaddeus Hvatt, odco imprisoned in the
Washington jail because ho would not tell
whether he knew auything about the John
Brown raid, is here, and is confident that lie
will be successful in experiments with flying
apparatus which ho is now making.

STEAMER

BURNED—TEN

JURED.

New Orleans, Dec. 12. -Steamer Crescent
of th- New Orleans and Galveston line took
fire at the whaif and wa- entirely destroyed.
Loss estimated at S200 000. No insurance.
She had about 2500 barrels freight ou hoard,
which were partly underwritten by the vessel’s owuers. The fire at one time was partialin the
ly subdued, when an explosion occurred
hold, injuring ten firemen, one ot them morsank.
tally- aud several severely. The wreck
MUTINY ON BOARD THE PERUVIAN FLEET.
An important inisundeistauding has occurred between the offi ,ers and crew of the Peruvian fleet recently titled out in *J'*8
Transport are now lying in thein Missi-sippi,
New York
the crews of which were shipped
w th
the express understanding that they
should be paid two monihs m advance, and
that they were r,jserve under tho United Slates
flag for oue year. To-day the officers of the
vessels lio sied the Peruvian flag when the
crews muiinied aud refused to work the vessel
o"u tue grou d that they were no longer under
the protection of the stars aud stripes. Tonight the officers attempted by force to cuinp'l
the crews to work the vessels to sea. The
crew
refused, aud all cnmmunic atiou w i. h
New Orleaus was cut off. The crews then
t uvareneJ that should the attempt be made to
lorce them to sea they would throw the officers
overboard. This had tlie desired effect, and lh»
officers at once appealed to the police force ot
the eiiy for assistance. The police officials declined to interf re ou the ground that they had
no jurisdiction, and tnu conflict between the
officers and crow is progressing.

THE KENTUCKY BOURBON COMPANY.

• LLi.yout

New York, Dec. 12.—The Kentucky Bourbon Compauy case has gone over indefinitely
for the present in the absence of the various

defendants.

BUTLER SUSPECTED.

The Herald’s Washing'ou correspondent says
the Radicals look somewhat suspiciously upon
General Butler, because he offered a bill tor
the repeal of fhe teuure-ol-oflloe act, io accordance with the recommendation for its repeal in
the President's message.
THE CABINET AND THE MESSAGE.

It is asserted that Messrs. Seward, McCu’ioch and Evarts urged the President to isn't
that par" of his last annual message which
countenances repudiation; but he rejected
their advice, and replii-d ti bis distinguished
counsellor that before three years h id passed
over their hoary heads it would be most popular measure in tbe country.
The Post’s Washington correspondent says
it is probab e that tbe Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs will report as a substitute for
the Rouse bill transferring the Indian Bureau
to the War Department, a b ll raising the Itidiiu Bureau to an indepen ent department,
and reorganizing tbe system of agenoies and

superiuteudeticv.
THE ROLL OF HONOR.

Quartermaster General Meigs his published
the 1 th uunibei of the roll of honor prepared
in the cemeterial branch of his offl :e, under
tbe direction of Brevet Brig. Gen. terry. This
volume of the roll of nonor increases too total
number of graves now recorded in printed
form to about 150 000. Of 'he occupants of
these graves there about 100,000 that appear as
kuown. leaving about 55.000 unknown. Many
of the.-e uiiKiiown remains were doubtless
Marked by their friends or comrades at the
time of their burial, and records of the names
of many oibers were doubtless made at tne
time they were buried in groups or from hospitals, and many have been presented in connection with the plans on schedules of tbe position of the graves by the intimate friends of
the dead.

THR ARMY RE UNION.

the festivities. Ou Tuesday the grand rauuiou of afl tho armies will take place in the
Opera House. In the programme for the occasion arc the following: On ihe evening of
the 15th, Gen. George H. Thomas presiding,
an address of welcomby Lieui. Gen. W. T.
Sheruia ; oration, the Army ol Tennessee, y
Gen. W. \V. Belknap; ora inn, the Army of
the Cumberland, bv Gen. Charles Ciuti; ora
tion, the Army of the Ohio, by Gen. Jacob D.
C >x; oration, the Army ot Georgia, y Geu.
William Cuggswell.
riBClIVIA.

MEMORIAL ON THE ALLEGED ELECTION FRAUDS.

The memorial of the Union L-ague Club on
tbe alleged election frauds will be presented
Monday morning in both houses of Congrest.
Senator Morgan will present it ;n the Senate. It
is said to be an elaborate document with specifications and charges based u ion the proofs
already collected by tbe Club Committee under the supervision of Mr. John II. Whit*,
and with a schedule attached of tabular statistics of election returns in the city of New
York at large and in the several wards and
districts t r many years past The memorial
will probably be ordered to be printed, ns a
deep and general interest is felt on the subject
and several propositions for amendment of tbe
naturalization laws have already been presented. The Club memorial prays for Ihe apof a special committee of investigaon, with power to s*nd for persons am! papers, that Congress may be thoroughly advised
ot the character and extent of the existing
evils, which it is proposed to avoid in future by

S>intmont

Congressional legislation.

INDIANA.
LAWLESS VIOLENCE.

Indianapol.w> Dec. 12.—The Seymour Vigilance Committee visited the New Albany jail
this morning, about 3 o’clock, and hung (he
Reno brothers and Charles Anderson inside
the jail, and left town before any alarm was
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.

Louisville, Dec. 12.—Additional particulars
®f the tragedy at Sew Albany, Ind., have been
received:
About 3 o’clock this morning Luther Whitten, one ol the outside guards «t the jail, was
met at the entrance bv a party who pre-enter!
or death.
pistols at him. demanding bis silence
Whitten shouted, however, but was seized,
knocked down and informed that if lie shouted
again he should die. By this time the jail office was filled with men searching for the keys.
Sheriff Fullerton understanding the situation,
came down from his sleeping apartment and
gamed the door leading to tho gruunds on tho
west side of the jail. Here he met a (orce
at hint.
■armed with pistols, wbio*» —>•••
He exclaimeo, Gentlemen, don t shoot me; 1
fired a
the
band
one
of
But
the
Sheriff.”
am
shot which took effect in the sheriff's right
arm, inflicting a serious and painfu' wound.
The keys were then demanded of him hut he
positively refused to surrender them. A dozen of the band then entered Fullerton's room
where his wife lay in bed, and demanded the
jail keys of her, hut she refused to surrender
ibern. They succeeded in finding them, howTitos. Mathews,
ever, concealed in a drawer.
one of the inside guards, was then compelled
to open the cells of the men whom tho mob
had determined to hang.
5"rank and William Reno were the first victims. They were d ragged out and liung a’ongaide of each other on 'he same pillar. S m m
Reno was then brought oi.t, hut fought the mob
with great desperation, knocking one or two
ot them down before he was overpowered, and
suspended between the ceiling and the floor.
Charles Anderson, who was tho last victim,
was tv ard to beg for the privilege of praving,
hut this request was refused, and he was hung
After a
at the south .vest corner of the jail.
further a'tempt to kill tho sheriff, the mob prothem
the
ceeded to the train cf trying with
jail keys. Armed men stood guard to prevent
•any alarm front beiug given. At 4 o’clock the
train with the entire party, consisting of from
75 to 100 men, started off. They came well
armed and equipped for the work. They intended to hang a man named Clark, the mur
dererof George Ttlle, but they concluded not
to do so fearing to remain any longer The
hand catne from Seymour and in a car by
themselves which was attached to the regular
train. Oiiarles Anderson and Frank R mo
were surrendered by the C tnidia t autho ities
upon the soletno pledge of the United States
government th it thoy should have a fair trial,
and if found innocent to be returned to Canada.
■

_

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

MISSOURI.
NAVIGATION ON
RIVERS.

THE

WESTERN

St. Louis. Deo. 12.—Navigation
pended yesterday by the underwriters putting
on tho steamers. The river is
an embargo
the water
was

sus-

being
banked full of heavy ice, but
five or six feet higher than usual at this seaa gorge. The
of
felt,
is
little
apprehension
son,
Illinois ri er is reported frozen over its entire
length, and the Missouri is supposed toIt beis
gorged a few miles above its mouth.
thought by some that the Mississippi will
gorge at Quincy bridge, and that all the ice
below will run out, leaving clear water from
that point to Cairo, and that navigation south
of Quincy will be resulted in a few days.
The weather for the past, two days has been
colder than has been known here in December
for thirty-two years, ihc mercury sunk to 14
degrees below zero yesterday, and ranged trorn
4 to 9 degrees below last night. However, the
temperature has materially moderated since
sunrise. The thermometer stands 3 degrees
above zero.
The. ferrv company yesterday tested the
powr of their ice-breaker, and free ferry communication with the Illinois shore is now made
certain. No matter how much ice may accumulate, the rapid and safe transit of passengers
and freight during the winter is assured.

Vkk.wo.nt7~
DESTRUCTIVE EIRE.

Rutland. Dec. 13.-A destructive fire occurred at. this place cn Saturday evening,
which destroyed the Town Had and two barns
and damaged several of the surrouding dwellings. I'wo olhet buildings, at a distance from
each other, were discovered to be on fire at the
The fires were the work of insame moment.
cendiaries. The loss is aoout §19,000; partly
covered by insurance.
«ni«.
STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT ON THE OHIO RIVER.
Cincinnati. Dec. 12.—It is thought tne number of lives lost ov the burning of the steoners American and UnltPd States, near Warsaw, Kentucky, will not exceed sixty-five.
Fifty bodies have been recovered.
THE

KANSA*.
ESCAPE of prisoners.
Kansas, Dec. 13.—Fivo prisoners escaped
from the counry Jail at Independence ul au
early hour this morning by sawing a hole
through the roof. Two ol the prisoners Were

iudictod for murder.

THE STAY LAW.

The State journal announces that the Stay
Law will not be ex ended. It say3 thtt a gen-,
eral order suspending sales of personal property till the lir-t of May next will soon be issued,
but real estate may be proceeded against after
January first, as if no Stay Law had been

passed.

FLORIDA.
THE GUBERNATORIAL DIFFICULTY.

Tallahassee, Dec. 12.-On the meeting ol
the Supreme Court to ilav, contrary to expectation, Lieut. Governor Gleason appeared by
c tunsel and aske 1 more time .vliich was granted, and au extension of one day afforded him.
n isiuiiivaErTs.
COMMITMENT OF ANDREWS.

13
Auorews was consigned
to States °rison la-t night for twenty years,
(ortho murder of Holm-s, commencing wi'h
24 hours’ solitary. He appeared in good spirits.
tc.

—

NEW

COMMERCIAL.
Porliond.

The *otal value of foreign exports from this port
the ] as; week amoui^eo to $321,936. Included in
the shipments we e 5566 bbls. flour. 236,260 tbs. a*hes,
70 600 do p rk, 352 bids. copper ore, 60 088 lbs. bac.*u.
219,646 do butter, 69,800 <io chee e, 18.2i7 do lard,
i8 268 do hops, 31 sewing machines, 15 cases woolens,
1630 bu>h wheat, 577i do peas. 7','37 lbcotton,
o
l lob tors, 38
3t50 do t »b tccw, 250 rases
ciam 36 kits mack rel, 40 do tongues an I sounds,
to
24 do halibut fins, 15
salmon,21 puncheons liquors,
42 case* wi ms, 10 do cigiis, 13 do b )Ois a id shoos, 4
ro is leather, 200 boxes candles, 4 bbls. apples. 20
package; m iso 19.639 »u x shocks, 7780 s’ooks nud
he uls, 15 ,667 k ops, 30 spars, 260 gal*, oil, 10 tons
shorrs, 4948 hbd. sho ks, 242 rum t*erco shooks and
bends, 150a cabbages, and other m Iso-.

YORK.

DEATH OF A MAINE MAN ON SHIPBOARD.

York, Dec. 13.—Ship Peruvian, from
Manilla, 13 dtys, ren-rts that on July 28ib
Fred Tick P. L trd, of B ingor, Me., a passenNew

ger, died of cousump tioo.

E U « O P E
SPAIN.

London, Dec. 12.—No

news has yet been rethe bombardment of Cadiz, telegraphic communication being interrupted.
Dispatches from Madrid dated Dec. 10 th, sav a
l.rge number of workmen employed by the
municipality on public works yesterday armed
themselves with carbines and with bayonets
fastened to sticks, and assu ed a thieatening
attitude,-which they still maintain. The national militia were ordered to proceed against
them, and several battal onsare preparing to
march to the attack. Great efforts are being
made to raiso a revolt here and the citizens are
much alarmed.
Placards are posted in Estramadura threatening the assassination of a'l rich citizens who
take part in the elections for the Cortes.
Laterjadvices say the armistice between the
government troops and insurgents at Cadiz
had been prolonged until last night,both parties consenting to await the arrival of the
President of th Republican Committee of Seville. who will make an attempt at mediation.
Should these efforts fail, the government will
recommend vigorous measures for the suppression of the insurrection.
Woon.—Telegraphic communication with
Madrid is still interrupted. The latest dispatches say that the political agitation throughout Spain is very great an 1 that capitalisis are
leaving the country. There is much alarm
The authorities
among all classes of people.
are in receipt of communications from
many
parts of the couutrv promising aid to suppress
the revolution. The insurgents at Cadiz had
strong positions.
The President of the Republican Committee
had not yet arrived from Seville.
TUe liiklAl tQttviiRTj' mwvoaiijntll.’U lurf. AprfCld

ceived of

beyond Cadiz.

here never was apparontlv so HtNe interest taken n
the course oi values in the Stock Exchange and elsew-'t re a* at present.
The deza ind f>r Money was le«s urgent to-day and
the e was no difficulty in ob aiuing Money on call at
7 p ‘rent. Foreign Exchange quiet. Goldwis uU
du ing the morning, and all hu-lne s was done at
ine st auier Peri ere took $321,000 in
135$ 'o

W Hi

Micnig-ui 2 25.

Corn 'e*s active ami a out lc
lower; sties 48 000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 11 (a) 1 ^3
tor uns un ', 1 13 @ 1 16 tor Siund, and 1 > 5 <S> 113
for new Mixe l Western an I Yellow White Southern;
new 1 1 » @ 1 13; Ye low -letsey new 112 @ 1 3; do
W.*stpr* o’d 117
Oats dud and lower; sales 34.000
bu8'i.; Western 5f*c afiut Beef steady sales 125
bb's.; new plain mess 13 00 @ 16 50; new extra
mess 16 < 0 (S) 20 0.
Pork dull and unchanged; sales
6 ObbW ; a'so 750 bbls. now mess, sel er January
nnd Febiutry at 252/^25 50; new mess 25 50
26 0; old do 25 50 @ 25 7'; prime 19 50 @ 21 0. Lard
firm ; gales l« 50 t er- es; a >o lOun 1 reus ste >m, seller February and M rch at 16c, and 5 0 tierces do,
s Her Jana >rv, at '5} •; t erc s 15} @ 164c for ste m
l 16} @ 16}c f >r Kettle rendered. Butter firm;
a
sales Ohio ai 25 @ 39c; <tati 40 @ f»0«*. Whiskey
steady; sales 100 bbls.; Western tree ai l ol. R ce
dull. Sugarquiet; sales 200 hhds.; Muscovado 11
® 12}2. Cofte quiet; sn'es 500 bflg^ Ri«* on prKa'e
terms. Molasses dull Naval Sto*es d01'; Spirits
Turpentine 44 @ 45c; Rosin 2 25 @ 7 50. Petroleum
stca-lv; crude 1-Jc; refined bonded 33c. Tallow
quiet; sales 53,000 lbs. at 1i}@12}c Wool firm;
sales 475,000 lbs. 33 @ 8c lor unwashed domestic
flu c *. 4< a)50c Mrmenium Stare and Michigan, 50
Cd) 5 lc for X OMo. 55 ® 5%c tor XX do, 5 @ 5<}c tor
XX Onto and picklock, 60c for :owestic combing, 70c
tor XXX r'hlo, 36 'ai 50c lor pulled, 55 @ 66c for t< bbe 1,23 a) 334c t »r Texas, and 22 @ 29c for Calilornia.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
;hioa<;m. Dec. 1\—Flour quiet; Spring extras 5 00
Wheat steady; sales No. 1 at 1 22} @ 1 27.
@ 62
Corn dull; No. 1 80c; new shel ed 52} @ 53c. Oats
dull 48;c f r No. 2.
Rye advanced; sale- at 1 !5@
1 16 for No. 1. B*rlev more active at 167. High
w nes noranal at
91c. Provisions steady. Mess
@
93}
P*»rV at 24 00 cadi, and 23 75 seller
February atm
March; extra prime 18 no. green Hams firm af. 12c.
Lard active at 15c
Dressed Ho s active at a decline
ot 20 a} 25c; sales at 9 J5@ 9 60
Live Hogs dull at
a decline of 10 @ 15c; sales at 7 25 & 8 12}.
inci.nnaii
Dec. 12.—Whiskey d .i at 96@ 97c.
Dressed Hogs have an upward tendency; sales at
9 89 @ 10 25; receipts 9 »00. Mess Pork firm at 2 > 00.
B'i'k Meats firm but quiet at 9} @ Me t >r shoul ers,
123 'a) 13» for clear rib shies and 13} @ 14c tor clear
sol s, the outshto rates for tully cured. La d firm
and held out ot market; prime steam 12c; do kettle
16c sale- at 152c. Green Moats firm; sales shoulders
8ic: sides 114c; hams 12} ft 13}. : sales 2500 tierces
af the la'ter rate
Milwaukee. Dec. 12 —Flour quiet and unchanged. When* declining; sales at 1 27 lur No. i. Oats
active at 48c for No 2. C >rn declining; sales af 50c
lor new. Rye and Bariev nominal.
Savannah, Dec. 12.—Cotton—Middlings 23} @
sales 16* bales; exnorts. coastwise 2181 bales;
receipts 2443 bales: market dull.
Chakle ton, Dec 12. Cotton without quotable
change; sales 25 bales; Middlings 53}c: receipts
1197 bales; exports, to Great Britain 2849 bales,
coastwise 1859 bales.
M bile, Dec. 12.—Cotton in moderate demand,
but closed dull; sales 500 bales; Middlings 22} @
23c: receipts 408 bales bales; export807 bales
mew Orleans, Dec. 12.—Cotton scarce; M'ddiing* at 22? (3> 23c*; sales 4200 bales; receipts C663
bales; exports 2316 bales.
e

23|c;

fomsn Markets*
London, Dec. 12—Forenoon.—Consols 92}
money,
r_OA*a
American securities— nnM
■tof: H inoL Centr 1 shares 96}

for

D’spatchcs
London, Dec. 12—Midnight.
have just b-en r coved from Mulrid ol this
da>’sdafo. The Offi dal Gazette of that city
has the following: There is nothing further
from Cadiz owing io the derangement of the
telegraph wires. The government is anxious
for the insurgents to yield to reason and patriotism and not force the national troops who
have so many advantages to flro iipuh theicountrymen. The governme-. t comm inder is
certain ol the promot suppression of the revolt. The Captain General of the department
ot Valencia reports to the government as imminent a rising of the C iriist< in Aragon.
London, Dec. -3 Disoatche3 front Madrid
show that affiirsin Spain are rapidly approaching a crisis Admiral Tonete has been dispatched to Cad z to negotiate with tho insnr
gents,but aecotding to the I .test reports has
met with no success. An interview was held
there between the leading rebels and tbe Republicans of the provisional ministry, at winch
Admiral Topcte was present. The rr b- Is demanded a share in the government which was
refit ed by Topete, who told them that having
so long submitted to a worse government they
mu«t momentarily obey the present one.
The proclamation ot the government declaring the port of Cadiz tinder blockade has been

0
“

of two iron-clads and
transports, with 3000 troops will sail ou the loth
iust. for Cuba.
FRANCE.

entertained in
Paris that a collision betwo-n Turkey and
Greece may be omitted. The Turkish government is making every
reparation for hostilitv,
and the Turkish troops are heiugconcentrated
on the frontier ot Tl;er«al.v.
Dispatches from Athens assert that the
Greek government will yield notiiiug.

London, Dec. 13—Hopes

arc

ulv

Dec 12-i.«d3w

Row to

NEW

Step have bean appointed:—
Serg.-ant Gifford Lord Ch ef just.ee of tile
Queen’s bench; Lord D iff-rii Ch ricellor of
Duchy of L me ister; E.lw >rd Sul-ivan Attorney Generai for Ireland; Charles R ibert B.trrv Solicitor General for Ireland; Thos. Ge trge
Baring (Baron Northbrook) IT nl.-r Sec.ettry
of War; Mr. Vivian Treasury Lard, to supervise the mi'ifary expenditure.
London, Dec. 12 —M dniglit.—Ceo. Francis
Train lias been s-*t at liberty. The plaintiff m
die case against him withdrew the suit. Train
has issued writs against the Marquis of Abecoru.Lord Lieutenant of Irelaud, tor $100 000
damages for false imprisonment, aud aga nst
the Enber Vale Steel Company for $20 000.
Mr. Train will sail in the Australas an from
Queenstown to-morrow tor New York.
and offi

ers ot

GREECE.

Vienna, Dec. 12. —The Official Correspon-

in au editorial to-d ty, says: The Greek
government still withstands the representa
(ions made by the gr.-at powers of Euripe in
the matter of the ultimatum of the Sublime
Porte, aul the Turkish Ambassador is in consequence preparing to depart.
London, Dee. 13.—A telegram from ^Copenhagen states that the King ol Denmark and
the Prince of Wales have written a joint note
to King George ol Greece, urging bi'tn to concede the demands of the Sublime Porte.

dence,

CENTRAL AM)

NtRTIl

AMERICA.

ARRIVAL OF STEAMER HENRY CHAUNCY.

New York, D c. 13.—The steamship Henry
Chauucy, from Aspiuwall 5th, arrived to-day
wi'h

$90,800

in treasure.

PANAMA.

The state of Panama was tranquil. President Correoso issued a general amnesty to all
cxceot the leaders of the 'ast revotutioo.
Small pox had appeared at Panama. The
cases were brought there by steamer and sent
to the hospital. One died.
Mens. Felix Belle.v had arrived from France
en route to Central America, on business connected with the inter-oeeanic canal across Bolivar.
COLOMBIA.
Bogota to Nov.

Advices from
17 report fears
that the civil war is increasing. Recruiting
was going on wiili vigor, and trade was paralized. Piesident Ginterez had 4000 men under
arms. The liberal pally was divided; some
sun' orting Ginterez and some Moiquert.
A commissioner h is left B igota tor Panama
to ob ain an advance of one million dollars
from the Riilroid Company to strengthen the
Colombian Government.
CHILI.
arrived at.

Panama from Val
Steamers had
and Callao with dates to the 29th of
ovember.
Great • xcitement prevailed in Chili over the
impeachment of the Supreme Court Judges
by Congress. The people hate espoued the
cause of the court against the government and
the situation was becoming critical.
Slight shocks of earthquake were still felt in
Araquipa, but occasioned no damage.

Saraise

PERU.

In Peru there were rumors of another revolution headed t y the Vice President, but President Balia has taken vigorous measures to
prevent it.
Steamer Waterco was so'd for 83200.
Small pnx was ta 'ing in Lima and Callao,
and yellow fever had broken out in Southern
Peru.
The commission of the Peruvian government to bring out two monitors purchased in
the United Slates had arrived at Panama.
«a\ad
FORMATION OF A REPEAL LEAGUE.
Halifax, llec 12.—It Is stated, that a Repeal L ague is to be formed, with headquarters
at Halifax, and branch associations throughout
iho Provinces. It is believed that the rnovemunt will be found to be very formidable.

A

NOW

F

Hew

Hailey

BOOKSELLERS,
Words of Hope,
Jargal, by Vie tor Hugo,
Seute, by BrLu Pomeroy,
Prince Eugene and His Times, by Muhlbach,

110}
1 (»}

Price.

loth

Paper,

2 00
1 75
1 60
2 00
] 5o

Home Stories, by “Cousin All •e,’*
1 60
Under the Willow, ami other Poems, by James
Russell owell,
2 0G
The Guild Wite, hv Capt Mayne Reid,
1 75
Rural Poems, by Wm Barges,
$*2,60
milsboru’ Farms, »y Soph! Hdekin on Cobb,
1,50
Lite of Mark M. Fomroy, by Mrs. Mary E.

Pucker,

150

The Arif of Writing, Reading and Speaking,
ny Edw. W. Cux,
Dr. HoweK’sFamily, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
Author of Ma igc Sherbrooke, «£c.
The Must'* S age, by George M. Baker,
ihe F'ower ol Liberty, by Miss Juiia A. M.
Furbish.

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
Woman's Kingdom,
Che p
ditiouoi Wav rly 4vols. in one,
The Gate- Aj -r. by F. S. Phillips,
Poems by Lucy L>rcom.

New Edition of Mrs. Akers P)ems.
Among the Hills, by Whit ier.
The Ring and the Book, by Robert Browning,

nol3dtt

1 50
1 60
4 50
l 75
1 50
175
l 50
2 60
1 00
1 50
2 00

NOYES,

(exchange SI,

are

in

the field with

a

Gent's

Kid

FOB

81 30

Especial attention

Is

PEB

called to

Two

Ladies' Kids at $1.25 Per Pr.
IN

KIDS,

We have

Hranclfl

Selling

$1

at

25

equal to any first class Glove

at

a

Pair I

tioods

Kancy
AND

TOYS,

much higher price.

I* connection with the above department
added beautiiul and rich

Exchange Street,
present store,
CD AW. DAY, JK.

Ca’i

show goods.

early

have

cro*d.

Styles
BE

flicted,

but I

Daily!

goods.

onr

dtf

Atlantic,

ple Justice to

Review,

lsitlell,
overand,
Hours at Homs,

mcii

Casell,
Phrenological,

an

~

ball room.

Silver.

E’ectroPlate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING ^o.,
No 3"*Maiden Lane, N.Y.

r.o3eod&w4}mo Salesroom

Corn, Flour, Beans, &c., &c.
oonn" BtTWIlEliW

PRIME

VEL.

low Doru.
250 Barrels I xira Valour.
DIO on*Tds knmiaT Flour.
GO ttu«h»‘ls R bile 11 huh*
49 *iiMhel« *-rn* Bcau».
61 Rn.relH Rump PorkCargo cchooner J. O, Craig, horn Ba'timorcJu«>t arCHASE BUOiHEi S,
rived and lor sale by
Head, Nos. 1 and 6, Long Wharl.

5^“ALo in store 4500 bushels Prime Oats, A
December 12. todtf

Jl. U.

Oommission
OFFERS

HIS

Merchant,

SERVICES FOR THE

Safe, Purchase, and Shipping of

FOR

mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

Life

Insurance

accom-

Iii consequence ot this early strain upon her sysary effort is required by the delicate

unnece9

thus aggravating the evil.

ly

When

one

a

later day

excitement Is

anothor In prospective keeps the miud morbid-

impression, while the

sensitive to

now

constant

fashfonaule dress, absolutely forbiddiug

night air; the sudden change ot temperature;

the

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

caps

the climax ot misery,

on

the untortuuate one, hitherto

eatly application

Family

Flour.

UST received by sailing vessel, a small lot rf the
celebrated brand. Pat ip-»eo Pam -y Flour, from

17

utteily regard-

unwilling subject

an

medical treatment. This i* but

Long

betore

a

their peculiar

of

truthful picture ol

our

nervous

youna

women.

educatlou

an

01

system, composed o* w! at

called the tissue, which Is. in

common

mental emotions and
and

iatiens

vso*

at

an

United Staten

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberUy. to

sell-completed

their

ere

developnunu

Too

Profuse Menstruation, Kxhaustlon Too
tor

Down, or Prolapsus Uteii,

Pr lapsus and Bearing

we

offer the

most per fee

specific known:

BRANCH

FULL.

OFFICE

FIRST R A I I ORAL BA* K BUILDING,

should be addressed.

OFFICERS*

CLARENCE H. C’.ARK, President.
JAV C«»OKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
< 'omirJtters.
HENRY D C->OKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEc/f, Secretary and Actuary.
This Company. National in its • haracter. offers by
reason of its large capital, low rat* s of premium and
new tables, the most desirable means of insuring
liie yet presented to the public.
The ratis ot premium being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insu ers as those of the best
Mutu 4! Companies, and avoid all the coni plications
*»nd uncertainties ol notes, * ivMends, and thrtmis*
urder-tandiogs which the 1 tter are so apt to cause

the atten ion of pers ms con temp ati 11 g insuring
thei lives or increasl tig the amount of insurant e tl ey
already have, is called to the specid 'idvantases otfere by the National Lite InsuranceCompanv.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Corni any, or
to the

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER

W.

THE DIRECTION

OF

K.

ChandleT'* *»'th- B°«<1 o' Directors.

3

•T.P TDCaEJt. Manaojb.
Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.

Edward L. 0. Adims,

Exchange anil Middle Street*
Porllnnd, Me.,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.

'C

HELMBOLD’S
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of tho Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of

orner

N

of

ivember 28,1868.

dCm

Skating

Hoofs !

-FOK-

:HI«8KM,

WO'IEV,

nail

CIIII DKIIK,

Snow

Hoots,

AT 132 MIDDLE STttEEi’,
DeclO-dlw

M.O. i*.t

11EII.

Extract of Buchu.

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in MedA. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
W

W. WHIPPLE He i.u., Aueu.2i tor Jla

uc.

NJT.

Ij.

A.,

GOOD PLUSH LiNr.O SLEIGH, but
u rd, and a s i-all sized Mc'llttG 'K I ULNAC1 new last winter, for sa-e 1 w. Pr quire of
GUEENOUGH & d'NES,

Jiti'f

A

IVbrarv o*' this Association will be closed
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when it will be
opened at their New Uooihs,

THE

Corner Congress and Temp e Sts.
Per* ons wishing to be one members ot the Assosnbscn >e'S t■» the Li »r*ry are leques ed
to leave he r name** with the Libraiian.
Llbrary open every atlern «o from 2 to 0
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 2$ »/c ock.
Per Order Library Committee.
jc9j3vv

ciation,

and Furnace

or

o'clock,

Shoe Dealers, Market square, Portland,
2wis
December 10.

__

Notice.

Females m every period of life, from lnlaucy to
extreme old age, will find it a veraedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength Is the glory
ofmanheoi and womanhood.

an

small l*r Ills!

A

WK

Goods

Fancy

and

Toys!

offered in this cifv.au prise* lower t’an eer,
constating •»• Wrtin* Des 8, W r- hox»s, Lnu us
and Gents Coiupani >n* Smo rs .Jett*,.) w»d Boxes,
Glove and Haudkervhief Bx*s, Bi.k-G nmioii
B *ards, Chessmen, PortfoPo- V *se», W iich ■‘luin's.
Opera Glasses, Tr® r j*. Parlo- Cr qnei, ami Imp’enienl* lor Par.or
qu* t. Traveling t)*^ Caru Receivers, and Hick.i.j, tlciSe*
Onr »tock of foysnre t o numc ous to nient) n;
we b ive evervihing in-he Toy line, tonkin ai tho
low. *t New Y *ik j rio *
vv e also ha ea lor*« smrtmoiu of SLEDS,
and
LADIl-V and Ol NT<* SK Vl’ts.
vv h le sale a ml Befall.
ever

tn, <£ CO

ill
Nov 19-3i!a

1 »vil|' d« 10

•

9

kxrh luge *t»ip.

Cijal

1

Dollars Ft ward

Five

GOLD
Va’ueii

SVASs

keepsake. Lo»t while

a“ a

e
**•

pirc

wards, returning trow, or view>ns the
flay E'cuing, inni biauii hI'V III],
M iguine. ui*on returui. g same to

HALL!

a

..r

ma

,

ilig «o* Lur
Povdcr

John

h. will1 ams,
No. 17 Ex- ban t- St.

Dec S* Tw

December 18th,

Friday Eveuingr*

Tbe Company will aprear
iii iiio Hall by
inspocle

Montreal Ocean

CARRYING
HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED sTATm
>*A1L

In lull uniform, and be
Dhiu. Go. OinjtOR

F. Sh pi*y at 8 o'clock, alter which th.y wi.l pa.*s
ihe following geuHemen are announced
Staff of Gen. Shepley tor tbe occasion:
J. F. Mdler,
Lieut. F. K. Harris.

the

as

Mrjor W. P. Jordan.
Lieut. C. W. Kob rts.

Col.

MUSIO BY THE POBTLAND BAND.
manaokhs:

J. L. Chambe*lain,
OuD C. Caldwell,
44
Georre F. >hepley,
G o. L Bc.do.
C*1 T. A. hoberts,
44
J F Miller.
44

Edward Moon,
Capt.
4*

Gen.

tu icli Kni/hr.
A<|Jt. Cbas. W Roberts.
Lieut, fc. G Bolton,
44
C. i>. 'i bom4*
B. P. Wh tnev,
M

A nr. is s n,
.»uuu r. »**../,
44
A W. Bndbury,
C.
Bickford, ot
VV. A Wtusbip,
Sa< carappa.
Major S C. Gordon,
C>rp D.ivi Moult n,
• has
Wa ker,
Hon J ob McL-liau,
44
Cbas. P. Mattocks.
1. Washburn, .Jr.,
Capt
4*
44
J. G. Wallace, ot
Samuel E. Soring.
44
G. W, Woodman,
Lover, N, H.
44
1 t-q.,
O M. Marret
Geo VV. Parke-,
•4
James W Bltck,
Geo A. Wright, l.sq
44
John C. Pe.ry.
Spencer Ro^era, fcs-q.,
Dr. B. F. Fogg.
44

44

PaNNCNger* Booked to Loudoudcrry and
Liverpool. Re uru Tickets granted 4.1
Reduced Rafts*
THE
Rtcamship Oamuscun. Capt. TflOCKS,
will leave tola port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dec 12, tin media ely alter the rrival of tLe tram of
the previous dav
To be Vllowed
»be 19 h.

RF.CEl* ,v*ON COMM1TTEF:
L eat. Eaw. W.

Lieut. Cbas. J. I ennell.

Pas.«*ge >0 i*ondoodcrry and Liverpool, cabin on
$70 to $80.
coming to accommodation)
Steerage,
$23.
Payable in GoM or Itsoquivaie^f.
i^'Fitr errlsrbf o pa*Ka,-e ipli tn
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a In.if > St.
Portland, Dec 4, 18€8
tftf

NeuMHialile L'pimSs !

Loveitf.

aT

geiwish

pe

*1?sox,

Have rep'enisbed their stock of

Watches, French

< Jocks.
Jewelry,
liver and Fiatcd Via e,

►

fl or director:

Monti eal.

trom

by the Peruvi m, Capt Bull, mine,

on

COMMITTEE OF AKRA'GFMENT*

Lieut. < ha** J Pennell,
Col. T. A. R iberls,
4
James T. Br wn,
Capt U**' W. Parker,
44
R T. Wescott.
Ailjr. F. R. Harri*,
Lie t. Fdw. W. L veitt Coro. «.e C. Fie cfier,
livate Tin 9. J. Murphy,
aeigt. Win. C. Y**ng,
Private Albert Hawes.

Steamship t'o

Oucrn

Va<e«,

4-old, *iiv r r ud
apcJacle^ Draoiiia lu I n«
•••cut*** A Cl,
And nviic their cuslotue-v and the public to call
and * x i. In«*.
90 -niUil v Mittl,
Dec o-ultn
Sirel

Falmoutc,• lull's T. Harrison. St
George, i one.

CAPT. G fe.oRG K W. PARKER.

And oth

ASSISTS NT DIRECrovg:
Lent. R chard VVesc tf,
Capt. Geo. W. Porker.
Lie t. J. T. Bro^n,
F ee ei,
Lorp. G o.
•*erg*. Win. C. Young,
». S. Sp in ding,
Co p. J. W sw ti,
Pnva'e Fi n* «*. Foiled,
••
Pr.vate A. Hawe •.
m 4*.
nvev.
4
*•
Oscar Llichtield,
Storer S. Knight.

Cb Ice Bnuidr-

t

Members of Military Com antes and Offliers »nd
Sai or* or t e Anoy and Navy a e requested to ap
pear in unifotm.
D<ncin2 to coamcD'e at $ o'clock. < lo4h eg
chicked tree.
Tic et> admiitirg a G r tiara an aod Ladles $1.00,
to be obtained o* lheOmnd tee of Arrang m -ms at
ihe *ti*rts of F. R. H.iriD and Dr. Edward Mason,
Paine’s usir S ore. ami at the d or.
December 12. did

D

HALL.

EERIJNjG
and

Friiiny,

minstrels !

Cigarfic

A'sc a ?ood assortment
v,lcoigant ! in-4-* »ud
low* Wb found toed When' Fiour* in rlore and 1 >1
sale by

O’Rri

Pierced Co.

m,

Portland, s*p 11.

dc 1

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,
OF TUB €11Y OF SFW

NO.

Capital

Y«»EK,

HRd.lDWtV,

330

OXe MILLfOV f'oilais*

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
AKIUS R.

VlWUAU. Pr-*s.

J

k9.

M :3BILL. SC“* f

sECEIVr.S deposits and allows F »r*b PERCENT
ll INTKnKS ou a I da ly balauc*-. subject to
check at sight. SUE* 1AI. 1 ifei UsI >>tora'« lu i» b
The cui 11 :il
or ni reu ay be made at rive per cent
of ONE MILLION DO I.Alt'is divided noon.: "Ver
500 shareholders, c .inpTi-iug inn* v «t nil* men **t
large wealth ami riua cal evperiemc, who ore also
per-ona Iv liable to depositor f*r all ohiig 11 iir 01
the Cora pan v todoubl* lie *ni»u»t ot the r capiMl
A** 'be NATION A' THUS • ou. r cct*«*« «lestock
nosite-in large or srnill amount-, and permits t tra
V
tj. he drawn a- n wb L* or in oirt 1»' CHI-UK
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing lim re-t
oil ALL D *ILY BALa>Ck8, panics ibi•• ghu* « lie
country an keep aoMnuts >n this intuitu on w.ib
•UKfcial advautages 01 security, conven’ence aud
■

Clilef ot Minstrelsy,

ereu

1 iouis Flour-’

SStt.

Composed of 26 Famous Artists,
their Sixieenfh Tiian pliant Annual Tour, eum»*roved, remo lei le«| for 186* 9 iutroduclarg
ing nl htly more va iety,more brilliancy, m» r** origI alley, rn’irn real merit and g vlng greater satisiaction than any two combined TroU es nav ling
Do *rs op. n ai 7. Comm* ncine j ol 8 o’clock.
Admis-lon 5c; DressCire’e50c.
dcl2d6t
CHAS U DCPREZ. Manager.

Levee

June29deodJLeowCirls

profit.

Maine

Havings ISstaik.

ved in ilie lower It.iora romf
lull in II
ll, ani Plum -t,. utwer ilie S
N .TH’L !•’. iilitUISe., lira,
.13 w
Dec I’, 18C«

HAS
■

N

M

renif

J*

lei
r r.

Dec. 18, 1868. CnuuI National [btrJ&

Friday Eveninng,

This new and beautiful Hall, on Cnngrc-• a rcet,
(liearlv upp.*s’ite First Parish Church) having betu
leased for a :erm of years, by the hirst Ass-elation
ot spiritually4 s of this City, will e np*n to the pu>
II on tlit* above evening, wi'b services appropriate
to ihe occasion.
Exercises to censbt ot brief Addresses, Songs, Du*
e*t«, &c-, after which the company vri l particip te

o ‘‘Ti e
rr«IIE Annual Meeting of the Sto -k’ 1oblers
I Cana! National B in ot Portlun * tor tl c tk<
tbe
nans
and
(«•?
c*i 1 of
of
Seven
lion
Direc»*r-,
cIj c
any o her bu.-iness that u.av K*; Ly < m«
lluiklbg
Mouse
F
on
bold
nt
elr
wlP
be
then,
t eleven
u s
-y, the twelfth day ot J *nu *iy, 18 9
A.
>1.
o’c'oek
B. C. SOMEBBY, »*aab;er.
lsdid
Dec 12,1*G8

Rank.
SOCIAL DAl’CE! Casco National
£lelmbold’s Extract 'Buchu 1
MOTHERS! MOTHERS! I
MOTHERS!!!

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm
roughening than any of the prej aratl ns*
Iron, infinitely «®J'er, and m**re pleasant.
Helrobold’s Retract Buchu having received the endorsement of tbe most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humaivity as
a certain cure for the tollowiug diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility% Mental and Pliy-icaJ Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the H**ad, contused
Ideas. H> teria. General Instability. Restlessness
»a

Teething.

D^

Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular tficiency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs o> Generation, Palditattn* of the Heart, and, in
tac:,^ill the coucoinitants ot a Nervor and Debilita-

SOOTHING SYRUP,*

Having the fac-nmilr of *• Cubtib A Pbbiiwb,*
on the outside wrapper.
All other* aw baas
imitation*.

ted state of the

WOrr.D
still continues t*»

Diiti

ui'if

To insure the genuine, cut
s\ seem.
AskforHRLMB LIPS. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

this out.

Cough no More.
MRS. BASCOM,
re«p-cttiilly Inform the pu'dic that

or

and

bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW'S

more st

of Bark

This valuable preparation baa been uaed with
NEVER
FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CAHE8.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, but
correct*
invigorates the stomach and bowels,
acidity, and gives ume and enerjfy to the wnol*
relieve
It
will
also
instantly
system.
Griping in the Htncel* nnd Wind CoHc,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMAEDY IN THE WORLD, in ail cases of
ENTERY and I)1ARRH«EA IN CHILDREN,
other
caua<fc
or
any
whether arisinir from teething
Full directions Tor using will accompany each

she

Price 91.45

per

bottle,

Mix

/

fur 96.50.

Delivered to nqg addre«s. Describe® symptoms in.all
communicatigLis. Address

Bile
in’s, rough aud
•»».
•vap. at No 15 vl «l«l!e Stre t.
Also a* rf. H. Bay & Co, Bursts Fob 8. &
nnU-. p- ini*
ami W. F. P» mips & Co.

H.

Co.,

Maine Saving* Bank
I or.nl Mill

Ir

null Plum SI

c

o<’M*ittee of arrangements:
Th * P B a s,
N M Woodman,
O Jackson.
Danl Winslow,
Mrs 11 »t A Humphrey
A Han*on,
It i Hull
MrsThosFCummings
M A Bianch.rd.
Mrs
Win E. Smith,
Titos F Cumurngs,
D*ee 12- lt*l
copy

Dancing School'
Wih commence the fali. ctuiM lor
Plain Dancliu at

._d
186?._
Horse Braid Cheaper!

L'
Dec r 9ih'

O’CLOCK.
alternoons.
^.eneemv ano SrtnrJay
And con’ln“P
t0, Twelve Lea.or.s.
^
the ret-m So
?

r*ttt7toi

»«■_L__d#Jlw_

Associates.

Ocean

Ex-4 Assemblies !
T.

IIELITIBOI

O-

594

N»'w

York,

EVES IA OS.
Ohandler’s Full Quadrille Ban'.

FRIO
Musio

by

I V

II. CHANDLER. Prompter
G iCery !•.> cent?.
Ticketi 75 cemt;

su"*

t.tia

lie

now r inly
"
dl in want a' »li"it in. ice.
.n i»*ct ami
otli
r
anv
in
O.vs er F,-.tiha\i g any I itir**'T
hmcnt lu Porllan- tlm>e in want v l I linn I t <r

"Upply

ifj,i

elr l»

te

eat

to

*4w

2

rail *»r Bend ihelr orders to H LAD*
2 L.lON W AHF
JAMtS FkEEMANi

no

.}/ A1)A H

A It MA A D.

ATE ol Now York, wishes to inform ill-5 Indies
*
oeneil er '. w
Jusi
J oi Por I ml tin, she h
E«t bllsh on at IO» Hnl.lo »itii opp. site
t. oa:lu;ei.<!»
where
she
r.o
el.
'tiaonH
the
ry on the Newes and most

I

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making,

m it
and hop 8, by he l> n« the Lotos. »ml
* r.* t .it.« n r«n to
ah e Pat ent* oIw.-ivh on and, and
and ioan it 1 er
ustoivei>,
t>beabet
basin, sa,
the Ladiesot Port and.
Crive the pHircna.'e oi
Annrentiee wanted.
oot 28-*13m

Fn^:'n"-

_.___

l.adir^
at No. 40,
rall
F\ST^’ CIO UISO,

Street, n«d 11-.I 1F-

Cent-r

Sycoi'ES. fcc.

Chemirrtl Warehouse
Broadway,

H:\v

AT

HALT- !

per schooners to

i» m't c
»., tered
pger 0vtifeig (lu.inig tlie v.'im* r
m»| t90t Vi g.i H ami Mi-ryl «nd. rm

it

plv

now

c

JL*IZ l !Ih^»

L

QITAKThRS

" A 1

LANCASTER
Wednesday W‘

LANCASTKK

Druff

.luc*"1'0

0VSJIBS
rltOSTOb

urjfis

l

ll
t

rTymojv

w.
_

l».

madein this Bark nn ur bcore the
Ilf h ay ot January r. it, wilt draw Interest
from ill firs day of sdd mont
NATH’d. F DLEKING, Treasurer,
wtd
D' C 8

DEPOSITS

»

dames Furbish,
M A. Blanchard.

have for
i”»oap

n«n

HE Annual Meeting 9 the r ckh-l-iera *» ‘The
w .1 ue Lei l
1 a0 > atimal Lai k * t i’o.t an
at their B.inkicg Hon e •>»» T ies iy, be 12 h tiny
>
lor tie e c<.' on
of J nua y 18 9. at 10 o'ctoc*
of idrecto sand tor t*»•* ir-** m c-iou «t sneu oiber
bu-iuc s us may legal y co»i*e l* fo\c them.
Ca-bier.
E. P. UEUUldt<
Dec 12,18-8.
I

d»n.«»<ll«** !

by

Proceeds devo’ed to furnishing rlall and An<e
For partiru'a s >eo Pro *amiues.«f ihe Ha 1,
TJjketa-Gemf 75 cl ; a ics 50 c.s. To be had
of the Comraitie -rnd at th Hall

DON’T FAIL TO FROCIJRK

For Children

Music
Rooms.

Owen and others lnter'9'ed in Don 11
•New are -cdbIiip url««a i4oo> ilp iBast.ol-enitr. «v
to ih- low. r price ol led, the under/■AWING
War. h'iu-es In this c tv arc requested to men
"
*
wa, y
Board
of Tin le rooms on • u sday tie t, is
signed wil tifl-e a t. w hi- re !,t.r es t. bo rd, ai ^i wrapper, with tac-’l.iU. of my
at the
temher 15th at 3 P. M,, t > take acilou on the recenl | lower price* than asu.h Vue pe'tdt Fe »i gy.u, i loos., mwl slenwJ
II. T. HELM BOLD
and
care
taKen.
JOHN
I
Hit
ot
best
EYaS
ovulations of the Treasury Department.
IWl»
dtcjdlw*
DC«10-dtd
tnngioss IjU. 'Tisi above siaieSt, 1 FefcM rod&eotfV

ALL

Sales

ON

O

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

A sent for the United States.

a»»d Avoid the Rush!

A

Opening

icine.

Cioods!

shall nffV-r grea1 inducement* in Wnti be*,
FinrCJ# il l*weln.»ilvfr n «•
M an*, till J m. 1st, as we conumjdito making a
change In our bush e'S
We are opening the largest stock of

CONGJRESSHALE l

one

Sleigh

Buy Early

On

Compound

fino

7\ ewM !

Holiday

PROMENADE CONGEST!

CIT Y

a

Auct.

TO

DUPBEZ & BENEDICT’S

Policy-Holder.

the

Sever \ new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to pro re acceptable to the public, such as tbp INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY- and RETURN PREMIUM POLL Y.
In the funner, tin* n dit y-holder not onlv secures a
life insurance, parable at death, but wi l re«eive. if
living, alter a p riod ot a few years, an annual income equal to ten per cent [10 per cent. \ of the par qf
In the latter, the Company agrees to rehis policy
turn to the as8ur> d the total amount of money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount of his policy.

G ood

Military and Civic

Anoouncirg tbe

$1,000,000.

ZENS,

BAILEY,

F. O.

obtain room lr a lane lot ct Ho 1 lay G«o 1*,
there will bf an :iadi»n every evening unt> I tbo
10th of Tec,, at the ‘tore C9
Exchange id
All are Invited tc— Lid.
no24 11 1*10

N D

a

L' INI,,one P.ano, round corner, and

a*

ed ins rumen t.
deilAird

Will be paid to the finder oi

A

C.

CASH CAPITAL

A!*o

to

Dec. 17 nuri I*.

Chartered by Npicinl A« t of Congress*,
Approved July 25,1868.

PAID IN

G It

Thurstlny

of America,

WASHINGTON, D.

at No. 78 Frce*tie l. •»!» the F •ruduro • at
j. 1 >,
in *aid 1 00he, consist!'.g in part of C *tmu
I “g ain Carie s, Son*. Mahogain Cl i
1
s, mini
Table
Mil or*, \ hi s m r. nnu P h id c
b*:
*et*, Bedstead* Ke li, Mnttre nh>,
Tank t* Quilt*,
Sinks, Bu earns Llvhr Stand* l;< ck>! • 1t. hi
l.ounge* Coal an 1 Wo »d '•loves, ’wo l x en.'lon 'J a
ble*, D uing Chi ra, Crncke. v. t. hi-a ndSlut pa
cm Ware, large V1 ormlo Conk Stmp
tog 1 cr v 'h
he entire Knchm Furnh 10.
The m-a 1 :ib >u* If
i* en room* fuMiisi’ed Iii ihe hona
1 tie
Ten* -'t
Fur ituie has beau put u nea will.!.* t*v
veais,. 1* 1
is in good r<ler

Ac.,

CiiAS. DAY,

WILL GIVE

m

early period

shall subsequently see, these

as we

Long Continued Periods,

Co.,

Hou-cho U Piirmtiir at A action.
WEDNESDAY, * ec. loih.at iOn* o.- a M.,
|N
9

with the fe-

male breast anc lips, evidently under the control of

life;

4
9

Portland Mechanic Blues

the ability to exercise the functions ol

tfie generative organs, they require

ot

COMMERCIAL ST.

so

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ol her
delicate nature, becomes

Tickets tor 8a'e at the

,ie«,

and

OF MANY CIT

r

..

pry stv'e. L kcwls- a fine a** •• tuienr 01 ,jt welrv of
the I ttest ityI*T, Mich as C ral, del and c> 1 r vr {.<.
tie- in lull »e h. t ar 1> p<, Pin*-. K:nff*. * • tf Burton*, *5Uni*, At., with a gen r.il ;• s »rt tn. 01 uih r
good*, a 1 01 w ich wav be seen on J UeS 'ny ab rco<»n.
AH mutt be so d Witiont use*\e.
p 11
S
-nu*"1 until ovary lot Is closed. No r»o- 1 tKiueut
on a count ol weith r.
tr Sa oof Pulnt iu*. Cbrnrtm;. Engraving*. ,\c.,
toe coming week. Particulars hue .far
December 12. dtd.

<•

Mir or n Fa Id n.
-Leslie’s Lady’s Fashion

an

ON Wednesday,

TUE

44

must ot

OF THE

Ladies

18 iee long, swing 27 inches.
New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ot
June 30dtl
Saccaraj pa*

for

nature

is halt

complete prostration produced by excessive danemg.

RATIONAL

One Seco d-Ilant! Ennhc Lathe
A’so

of destruction

■

:

BY THE BEQ0E8

Ancttoucvie,

CO.,

& New
Year's Presents.
Dec Eu,, „ K A
,,
a ock ot Fane
ci ™\. »„

lu review.

corrhoea,

An-ther large lo'just received ; alee lot ot

SALE !

mar-

IfT

R E P E AT E

amily. The

human

and

visitor on the opening night will
be presen led with an Elegant I’Heo g apii Al
bum
Ticket 5o cents. lAors peuat7; ••dm. encc
at 8 o’clock.
deol4 *ti

less

For Female Weakness and Debllfty,WhitesorLeu-

Men liandise.

BPp22<Pstt

more or

habits which sap the very lile ol their victims

c.

tUAM,

all classes nt

in midnight revel tbe boors desgned by

over,

el

Thus, with tbe body halt clothed,

sleep and rest, the work

to

Naturalist,

I others published in his eoun'r
v or Europe
wders auended to prom, tly out ot town
Uecemb r il, d& vlw

Dec 11-filw

PBILADE phia.

Ware!

in

anu rethe exerdse judUpena&bl* to the
of organic health and strength; the exposure

Ba’timore, an I for sale by
G4U 4ER1' & WOOD 3URY.

Where the general business of the Company is transacted. and to which all general correspondence

Electro-Plated

woman

London A. t .Journal

a

Patapsco

ASD

Fine

largely affect tbe

so

**f ihe IVagic Art,
other ultrec loas.

far

A

at office, a
tlef'rna,rent Vase-4, Caio-mes, M itch < ■,
1
Watch KtaiMf/Tci'i-t Si I* Vlaii.lng Wes/ up, 00,‘
Candl stick.-, Bike's f- r F.o v. r-,. AH unis 11 .tn«|.
kerebit fand Glove B xea 'mih*. j.,.4
pt. j<u,
Pori cm* n naies, F owt-i Puts, Ac. Also. Silver P?atel Spoons, Foiks, But tors, Bed- li hi.it
i.om«
Mug*. Ac. Gla't* Wine, JPbnfosrrapb VbuniH
»•

and

Pleasing,Veutrilcqulst,
conjunction with

few ot tbe

a

tention

TICKET OWF1C4l-'i Exctinner -tie I, Pertiaeil.^
14. It. r.lTl'Lh if CO..
Mar lS-'lt!
A cents.

STEELING SILVER WARE

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the larges* manutactory
o« So'i/l Silver Ware in the world,'with the most improved machinery, and employing *he most skllle'i
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beau'iiul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted lor Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also tbeir well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silv*r Electro-Plated Ware, In which they
have introduced new patterns ol rare elegance. The
No id Silv r is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Ord*.is
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
received ir< m the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained irom re'punsible dealers everywhere.
Trade
pin
Mark
Trade Mark
rri

which

causes

Ihe Me
a h«at

PYTTKY

Quick

Itemember, eveiy

especially in the unhealthy excitement

school, and

40

Aug 29,1*68.

Dec 12- e Jtl3m

at-

the years that na'.nre designated for

causes

restraint ot

Peoples.

linsi > s,

subject to enumerate

votary to retain her situation in school at

Sun ay Magnslne.

A

the

the experience ol thousands ot

D. J. Demerritt & co
;e"ts: Tbi- is to certify tli t I wan m >t severely affli leu with C ron c
Ca anh in its most aggra sited 'orms with a dropping In mv »hr at. 1 uave us d nut quire ne packour North American Crarrh Remedy, winch
axes o
h i- nermann.tl.\| ured me 1 cannotp.ie-.ik too highA BEL FRENCH.
ly oi this valuab.e eme ly.

We war/ant ;o g ve immedi ite and
periiianeut relief, as can be attested by tbous nds
who have used it. Sob I by al! dru gis s. Price $1 25
a pa-kuge.
D. I. DEMERRITT »v CO., Prop’trs.
Te ted free at ilieir office, 717 Hanover Sucet,
Boston. At w.iolesa e by G. C. Goodwin of Boston.

contemplate the

to
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F. O. BAII-EY, Auctioneer.
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Oarrmgos, Harnesses.
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The Great Wire-Walk
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Klauil.

and iheir L-ntu»
aud at \V v • o

Horses, oarriages, &c, at Auctn-o
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EVERY
market lo», Market street. 1 shall sell Huts
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Forml
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HALL,

FOR A SHORT

EXTRA

Suci*! Dunce.

Exchange

on

Com men ivy Monday* Ltec. 14th.

in the restraints ot dress, the early conflnement ot

tem,

Nirli American Catarrh Remedy.

rec^

causmem-

that exists for precocious education and

mania

ES,

DEMEKKITT’S

Foimerlv a P .liccnmn oi Gardiner.
These te'timoni Js area samile cl what we are

mucous

plished.

Godey,
Peterson,
OnrYoun^ Folks,
Optus Boys an,l Girls,
N- rsery,'
Good Words,
Ar.-osev,

CornhiP,

T

It is far otlener

air

brane of the vagina itself.

and the

Under the Falmouth Hotel, who wilt tarnish all ot
Magazines at the publishers prices.
Harper.
Belgravia,

And
Bdr

D BERING

and

of tea

use

by direct irritation, applied the

complaints, it

»

excessive exhaustion of the powers

food, profuse menstruation, the

of ihe

the old Established House ot

Pit Dam,
I i['I in ott8f
bn. Amer can

it may

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

SURE AND FIND THE

be

Tuesday Evenings,

the Great I'ub'eanoithe Ascension, tn whi< li 73 un
School CM'dr. n
appe making a -p u id livng
picture, llum nate • wi h different colored luhls,
which Is ot ii-elf worth tue pri* e ot admission.
In no oart or this ©n.'crinlnmein is any at'empi
Tho-e tak:ng
ma :« to
represent rhe Saviour.
pa t are all die sed in rich c*>siume*< of the an ienr
Fros
making one o' the
style, tu -nis' ed by Mr
It te
most splendid enterta nments ever witness <1.
sseta*
but
eshibleed for all denominations to
not
lau,
th ire*”ire satisfaction
OfTbe Ladies connecred with tli© Soc'et" w 11
hold a calr In he Ko epti n Hoorn during the *t einoo nan
Evenings ot ibe Exhibition.‘or the s te
of Useful a*ul Ornamental Articles, and would Invite their fricuds and the public t
give their. » call,
Admisas ibe g xxls wiM be offered at a low price.
sion in tfie afternoon tYee.
Admission 50cent*-: Children under twelve years
25 ents
Tick- is to be hul of Bailev & Noyes ai d
S. H.‘ olesworthv, Exchange S‘re»-t; Cbiis Cu>tis<£
Congress
Sire t, and Copt. Ku ght, India street.
O.,
December 9. dtd

the af-

life, by laborious employment, unwholesome

ot

riage,

CALIFOItNlA!

C *1 T .i R Jtt II !

dai y

obliged to say that although

directly, tbe welfare ot the entire

Received

to

SURE CURE FOR

Boston J ane 19,18 8.
D. S. Dem RRITT & C '.—Gents For the last flttten year* 1 was affl cted with C runic Cstairb. I
h ve M e l many remo lies but obtained l’O help until tried your North Am rlcan Catarrh Ken edy.
When I ommenced u-ing it I had nearly lost m*.
▼olcrj toss thau two packages completely restored It
io ultra alii
N S LILLIE
Employed lor 16 years by Ame ican Y xpiess Co.

am

to

a

Tickets admitting Cornrad

tre/

a cure

I would

worse.

society, and which, consequently, affect

Now is the time to subscribe for

At

them

anything that would do injustice

not assert

life, health,

Periodicals lor 1§60.

& CO.

No t ouHe
dclldtL’5

remedies which make

many additional

are

our

to avoid the

apply

When reviewing the
wo

Jewelry!

Black w. .0,1

Presents K

01

hetler il Slrcii,

on

EVDM',

Wwif hr

on

In the first part of«his Eiiteru.nmem lhp
i* converted nio a field furrotnw^ ’with
lauibs, and little children. In the
are *evn
the Shepherds Watching their FIockh by s\.zixt
when suddenly a bri'llant 1 glK shines anon
1
a cloud is seen to roll away, and an a«g
^M**:uV,
and makes kn wii to them* ibe birth of the <avior.
Then oiber clouds arc seen to roll awav, ana they
are surrounded by a number* f the Anseis ringing
lor Joy at Ms birth. Then Is s en ‘he shepherdess
with the shcpheids, singing her songot praise, when
instantly Is toiraed a -p-end.d Tab « au 1 he next.
the sbepi-erds s’s Grand M irch, which is kepi jllumlnated with different eo'orcd Area throughout
when is forme I the Tableau or the Illuminated
Ih n xr Tableau is that ot blessing 1 Ittlr
Cross.
Children, the Savior not represented The neil the
F gheruen of Galilee. A boat 1- seen to sail
rhe Msec, and the fisheimen to cast ilieir net.-,
making a very pleas tog tableau. Ihe next in or« er
isth- Beatitudes, wlrch lor interest and grandeur
ha-* never been equalled. Th** next the Tableau ot
the Lord’s Prayer which i* chanted. making a most
impressive Tab e u. The next act no is that or the
Sepulchre. The U< m in wuaid are seen pacing to
and fro. when th** two Marys ap x*ar at the door o
the sep'i fhre
As they par* from the stage, a loud
is sec to r<»ll awav, *m*< an auge to alight amid a
brilliant color©*! tire who rolls awav the stone from
the door of rhe aepu’clre, and sijs upon it; the bright
iig t appearing w..h the shock ot an ar h.juake,
au lth guaru mil in-e» » We to I be stage; ihe *ixi2Ing nr the au^els is heard in the di-ta* ce, and as the
e'oud rolls awav. the effect is beautiful and grand,
rhe *:ifle_eut colored light* lieing use I w iih groat e»fect in this whole rep e**em tion Then come- the
.-ole n scene «»f the visit to iho Scpul Ure whe ti e
v gel announces h
esarectlon ot Him thc*» seek,
thus b luging back to the mind as it were, the very
Theni- witnessed
»<*cne on that in m rableniorn.
the g eat sc ne. ot tire meo of Oalffe gazing ir to the
*
e-'vens, wh n ihe Angel appears to ‘hem. end
makes known h<s 8 cor d comm*/. Itc n lu rawl li

ateudant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

London Society,
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!

sllenee, and hundreds

in

on

ther merely tantalize them with the hope ot

ed

ho var.ous
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JBtielm

coffee, and frequent childbirth,
a

A. RO B INS ON,

Store S

Hundreds suffer

and

Which we are

M A a A ZIN

THE NEW

Extract

a

Make of Our Own

Special

s

SEEN

HELMBOLD’S

be produced from

BRACKETT’S,

YOU

sex.

>ld a

I Ills.
Ex-rise* to C insist ol *„ A.|.1»eM hv Con.ra.le J.
F. 'li! r i, »ner whte.. •ou.ta.h, and tuelr i.rlr «. I

participate in

dav

or

BLACK

NO. 171 MIDDLE STREET.

HAVE

the

to

cur-

thoee troublesome complaints

one ot

others apply vainjy to druggists and doctors, who ei-

December 11.

their goods, and sell them
bought in Boston or New'

dlwnewed

wh!tli will be found efficacious In relieving and

ing almost every

Buttoned

Robert E. Mitchell.

Call and See for Yourselves at

December 7.

will then

sex

PAIR.

our

a

Christmas Present!

DURAN &

thr sacrifice

so

Gloves!

New Store No. 169 Middle Street.

Those Ladies' Satchels will be just the thiug for

York.

woman

do this. The

to

placing in their handa simple specifics

lor

us

true

a

as

most

WE AUE SELLING A NICK

New

Ladies’

TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac.

oe

tor the relict ot these

and Plain

cosily!

most

in all

all

physician

per-

Nor is it

^

Satchels, Travelling Bags,

They manufacture
cheaper than they cau

a

her greatest charm

peculiar

Brackett
oi

long producing

arc

LACE,

in very choice styles, which

J

A

of

For Ladles and Gents, hom the lowest
price to the

French

Portland.

splendid lot

long be

u

sickness and premature decline.

urgent necessity will

lhauk

JU3T THE TH CNG TO 1A P3E8ENT.

&

c

no

without involving the general

on

pleasant to consult

!*«/

Initial, Hemmed-Stitch
Linen,

Christmas Goods !
Duran

female complaints

health of tbe Individual, and

Musliu Embroidered and Plain.

1 50

JIVKIMI.M.
Charlie Bell, by Rev Elijah Kellogg,
i 25
Down rhe River, by Oliv-r up ic,
1 25
Patience Hath a way, by Glance Gavlord,
1 5o
Tue Christmas stories, by H 1 n C \Vee*3,
1 5u
Grandmother’s Curios! y Cabinet, by jnaiy Osin.
100
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
75
Re-le dale, by Miss Lee,
75
The L't.tie Gvpsev, bv Elie Sauvage,
l,5o
The Five Days’ Entertainment at Wentworth Grange, by 0. T. Pa giave,
4.00
Cha »ging Bas *, by Evereti,
1 k5
Lion Ben, by Rev Ivijab Kellogg,
1 25
^ny of tae above woi ks wid be forwarded by
mail upon receipt ot price.

BAILEY &

run

Not only so, but

0iMB 111 Emb oidarad aid P ain,

Exchange Street, Portland.

In

us

ill.

arc

various deli ate affjctions, and only upon tbe
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their happiness and weltare, tor
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these vari
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subject

are

Freedom from these contribute in
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Elegant Stock

an

degree

small
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the peculiar and important

to

the offices they perform,

and

nor o

F45C1 GOODS
Consisting

& Noyes,

no
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T1IIM

Dec, 14- and is.

many sufferings.

CHOICE STOCK

ana

Monday

tion,

Department

HOL, I n

Af their Hall

HALL !

--

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

OF A VERY

JR SALE BY

will h

SOCIAU I.E,

aT THE

O I T Y

FEM.A1.ES, owing

Af n7

G

o it

SAVIOUR!

I HAVE OPENED THIS DAT

PUBLISUT.n,

RECEIVED, AND

186. llUt
New Hamrwhire State Sixes. l87o.
sn*|
Ferment State Sixes... 100
Boston ana Maine Railroad.
37
• sale* at A
ction.i
York Manutacturl g Company... 13*5
ortlan
Saco <Sr Part ante ith Raiiroa i.
9: |
Massachusetts Sta'c Sixes, 880 (gold!.
10/
U S Cur.ency sixes,.
994
9!
Maine State 'dues. is>9.
Cas ern Railroad Sixes, 187'.
‘.*6}
Rutland 1st Mortgage lianas. 16 }

Gardiner. Me

London, Dec. .2.—The following Ministers

BOOKS!

JUST

ERI aIaMEji 1

»

D.iafb. Re* arrection uad Ascen-

1 be exhibited lor the first time lu this
city, under
the auspice? of (he
Necoud I'uirrronlist Suudn, School.

Congress Street.

Oct Patents.

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description Fi«r application send mo-lel not over one oot
ins;ff, and $16 tir>t Government and Stamp tee«.~
Sp cilications. Drawings, caveat®; assignments prepared ; re ectcd claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of parents, and appeals. Patents
tak»n o it in all turopean countries.
Illu®tra od
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Ad .res* MUNN &
C »., No 37 Pa k Row, N. Y.
ocitisd3m

99}

1865

Oi* the

«•

BABB,

Clapp’s Block,

9

Opposite

1867.

—

promulgated.
A fleet, consisting

K.

CYRUS

99

OB

K'-N
--

Allegory aiul Tableaux Bosworth Eocniujiuifnl, Po t Jr. 2,
Birth/Life,

WOMAN.

Best 10-4,11-4 aud 12-4 all Wool Blanksts,
Repellent' loth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown.
Gent’s and Ladles Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen.

FULL

Sales at the ‘W iters’ Board, Dec 12
United 8tat.s7 3 10 loan.
Uuiteu atate-o-2o», 1062.

Bi-N Liu JO. \'K.LJS JUI-a L *>.

|

BABB’S.

K.

O.

of

Liverpool, Dec. 12—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;
ta'os to,060 ba'« s
London, Dec. 12—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
to monev and 92} for account.
American securities—United States 6-20*8 at 74};
Erie shares 20}; Illinois Central shirts 96}
Liverpool, De<*. 12— Evening —Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands l(l}d; sales 10,000 bales. Larm
firm at 6 s 61, Cheese 67s 6d. Bacon 52s 6d. Naval
Sto.is dull.

n

Black and Colored Dress Sills
Cashmere Lons: and Square Shawls,
Marseilles Quilts,
Seamless Skirts,
Poplins and Alpaccas.

general decline Mlfcel.aneous
shares dull and steady. Express stocks very dull.

Ciio -»-««.»•
—

AT

a

Pnmeflticiqorkcta,
York, Dec. 12.—Cotton very firm; gales 2200
hales; Middling uplands 5c, closing wi.h some holders relu-ing to s til un !er 25f\
Flour—receipts 7281
hbls.; sales 12,600 bids.; State and Western a shade
firmer wi'h a moderate b isiness doing; superfin
State 5 95 @ 6 35; extra do 7 0<J @ 7 35; choice do
7 4“
7 61; i*me 7 5 @ 8 25; round Hoop Ohio 7 1C
@ 7 75; choice do 7 80 @0 50; superfine Western
5 95@ 6 36; common to good
xtra Western 6 *5 @
7 30; choice do 7 35 @ 8 10; cli ice White V\ heat extra 8 60 @ 10 01 ; Southern quiet; sa *ea 360 bbl*,;
common to fair extra 7 20 @8 25; good to choice do
8 30 @ 13 00; California quiet and nominal at 6 76 @
9 7 vi.j Horn and lu 50 w 11 50 via Isthmus
Wheat
—Wi ter Is 3 @ 5~ better; White Spring 2 @ 3c lower; sales3.\000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 160(5) 163:
«mau lots <-noic* at 165; Amber Michigan ai 2 10;

miscellaneous.
-i

~

especially

New

-r

■

PRESENTS

135j.

bonds heavy with

■■

sion of

specie to-day.

The Railw iv market was steady ot t’*e opening,
in New York roads,bur alterwards became
he ivy and declined
New To k central fell from
124} t>123£. Erie was an exception to the general
list, and rose to 40} @ 40j( Western shares seem to
be par icu ariv weak and are ste dllv fettling down;
the create*', decline was in Pittsburg. Rock Island,
N nth Western and St. Paul.
G tvernment* quiet and steady.
Border State

:

••

Christmas and New Year’s

cai uo

Money Merkel.
Nf.w Yobk. Dec. 12.—The aspect of Wall street
did n t undergo any change this imuning and dullThe busiuess at the
ness was the great tea'u o
Board was unusually li'dit in all securities, and

??■•••

FROST'S GRAND

—

Concord, Dec. 12.—A cisnatch from Liconia says that a Mrs Isabella B. Farrar was arrested there last Wednesday evening, charged
wfth poisoning a dish of milk which she had
seni Jip to her sick husband, George L. Farrar,
by the hands of a nurse as a part of his sunnot to touch it
per. The nurse caut.oned him
into it.
as site had seen his wife put something
He, however, tasted of it and exclaimed there
is the same old taste, he having as it appears
been nearly poisoned to death a few w o-ks
down to E. P.
ago. The ilisli of milk was sent
Jewell, who lives in another part of the house.
He gave some to a cat and the auirnal at once
went into spasms.
To make the matter more certain, Jewell administered some to another cat, which suffered
intensely nearly two hours and was then killed out of pity. Mrs. Farrar was brought before Justice Lane on Thursday, who bound
her over in the sum of &3000 to appear for a
future examination on the 231 iust. A letter
was found in the house after h tr first arrest
residing in
implicating a Miss Anna Moulton,
Lowell, who was arrested there on Thursday
and taken to Laconia, and arraigned this mornIt is further stated th it the remains of
ing.
the milk was sent to Boston to-day for chemical anal'zat'on, and that much excitement prevails in Laconia about the matter.

OF

Dec. 12.-Gejtge \V. Cook, was
to-day sentenced in tile U. S. D striot Court to
ten years imprisonment in the Albany Penitentiary for robbing the mail.

GREAT BRITAIN.

ARRESTS FOB ATTEMPTED POISONING.

CLOSING

SENTENCE OF A MAIL ROBBEIt.

Richmond,

Boston, D

say. that
Count Valinesada has already caused to the ina
loss
and
(,t
men
in
killed
570
surrectionists
wouud<-d, and his march from Puerto Principe
will add to the number.
The Diario published an intercepted letter
from the general of the insurrectionists to Gen.
Cespedes.in which the Marquis ot Santa Lucia is reported to have been .-everely wounded.
Prominent Liberals and Cubaus in Spain
have seut telcgiams to influential citizens of
Havana stain* that Gen. Ltu ce goes to Cuba
fully autuonz d to modity the duties and govern the Islaud ou a liberal basis.
Tbe granting ot a definite (institution is reserved tor tbe decisiou of the Cortes, but the
new Captain General is authorized to issue a
geuoral amnesty to all insurgents upon laying
down their arms.

*t

1-'

-■,.»■■■

■■

Foreigu Export*

r

JtRCELtASEOTS.

WEST INDIES.
CUBA
....
Havana, Dec, 12.—The Diarlo

!Vew Vnrk Mtock and

Chioaoo, Dec 13.—The local committees are
very busy in their preparations for the great
anuy ie-uuion, which takes place here Tuos
day and Wednesday ol this week. Present
indications show that nearly 2000 officers of
the fnir armies will he pre-eut to take part in

THE INDIAN BUREAU.
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HOTELS.

l'oo try.
Tbe Atlan'lc Monthly for January has poems
by tour prominent American poets, namely; Bryand Bayard Taylor.
The
ant, Lowell, Whittier
Is Whittier’s contribution.
following stirring liric
After Atlcctiou.
BY JOHN O. WHITTIER.
•

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may always be found.

the

Aabara*
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Sc A. Young, PropriAugusta.

House,

Augusta
tor.

ihe wire.
oi tire.

hear,be-Me

to

Directory,

etors.

The day’s sharp strife is ended now,
O.ir work is done, God knoweth howl
As on ihe thronged, unresnul town
The pation c ot the moon Iooks down,
I wait

Hotel

.it flrst:
they
Slow, doubtful, taint, to
know the worst I
Bo strong, mv beet,
•%!
'be
Hark'—tiore
broke!
sound irom lake and prairie
rent.
'Jhti sunset gun ot triumph
The Sl-euce of a continent!

Penobscot Exchange, a.

egbaniesspole,

Bath Hotel,
pr fetor*

B

T&Co”r"prtefir»^m0m

Thou give t not tor breau a stout-;
Tnou b i»t not led us through the night
T o b ind us with returning ighi;
Not through tiie^urnai h ive wo passed,
To perisa a. its mouth at la8t*

Cwrnci- of Market

Brunawlck, Vl.
M:n: bal Springs
House, W. J. S. Dewev.
*1 Proprietor.

IS'ib.

"the

Uaptist ehuich

Baxi.n.
Bebby-s Hofei., C. H.
Berry, Proprietor.
Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House-J. p.
Chamberlain, Proprietor.

Oilfield.
ANimosoooorx House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. CUTI.KB House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
■•ewiston.
DeWitv House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon,

Proprietors.

Lewiston House. Chapel St., J. B. Hill * Co.

Propiietors.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church 4 Sons. Proprietors.
Narridgewock.

Dankoetii House, D. Danlortb.
Proprietor.
Narlh Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown 4
Hilton, Proprietors.
Narlh tfrldgtan.
Wtomkyonio House, O. H. Perrj, Proprietor.
W. W. Whltmarsb, Pro-

Portland.
117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder.* Pro-

adjusting

Hotel, Ramsay

remr?,BTI1

^prietOT^0l 8E' C'°,,Preas
Cram 4

first piaver
dining
the men singers passes around out
ot
the orchestra, and,
leaning over tbe partition
which separates the singers seat from the
"alleiy, tickles the back of the neck oi one of °the
lady singers with bis (an, and she. in a tond
and laughing
moaner, recoguizes the playful
attention,—A. F. Jfxamintr.

•

o„

4

Whes-ler, Proprl-

Propsieiors

wealthy. Augustus I', appreciated the importance ol the discovery ol Bottcher, and removed him to the Castle
Alhrecbtebure at
Meissen, where, with an officer as a constant
attendant, he was provided with every comfort and luxury, and with
every facility lor
reseatch, fill, in 1709,- the true white pereelaiu wa> produced; and id the
succeeding
year, the great manufactory at Meteseo wr
*
established, with Bottcher as director.
The secret t'tus discovered was
ev,re'r„ll*

Silas Gurney, Pro-

1

Exchange,

.al1.
Ifthe closestf silence,
sil

imprisonment

"etp

swom

t)

uh „,u punishment
!.> attached, lor

of

w

aught

connected with the
Kver> where arourJ(] the
establishment was the
*■
warning: J’<e .secret until Death.”
Despite tnese injunctions and precautions,

and

before Botteber’s death, which oc171<J’
°!'S 01 thp ,or' m n Wiped j
lro!ii toe
manufactory ; and, going to Vi*
enoa, was cordially received hv Charles
Vi.
a,ud granted the exclusive
privilege of manufacture tor twenty-five
years. Thence the proeven

cess, so long a secret one,
spread over Europe,
aud the art relieved from its
crainpiruz restrict ions—and with the
incentive ot rivalry
various
amon^f
mauilaeture.s—assumed its
proper importance, and made its
product*
e to all
classes.-[;Sloan’s ArcMectwat Review.

av-HBK

DJttKIMFrurar Or

FLOWERS J

tew-Picture, painted to order In

anv

ol

the abore

'y‘e±___no30-d2w

Portland

Academy

!

2Vo. 64 and 56 Middle St.

DOflh, CAJtll,

k JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

EAXOIV

1856

est

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Daily

THE
a

ty

can have the
loot of Boyd

inches FQuare.

The contents beit g of a
private nature, and ot no value excepi t- the owner,
the under «ill be
rewarded
liberally
Dy leaving it at
.tore No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foie Street.
December8. dtf

Printing.

on

-eighty
and

wood, pasture
linage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings
For pai ticulars enquire of DAVID
OHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENEKY, No 11 Exchange
St, Portland,
no9dlw&eod3w*tl
Me._

Houses and Lands

For Sale,

Exchange

or

Let!

to

two story and attic house, sixteen
rooms,
large stable, &e., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten
rooms, with
maria ana more or less land.
imesenoneea are «ery
lcvneca on Oak
in Sc irboro,
Maine, in full view of the ocean,
Whne Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’walk t-* ihe Oak Hi 1
railroad station, fifteen minutes
by rail and thirty by
county road to Pd tland.
Also several hundred ac-es land, a
part eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven mi.es ttem

To
(tTHE

all this

property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. P'ease
apply to
HENRY THORNION,
dec2WAStf
Hill, Maine.

WILL
it

Chance!

Advertise 1

arc njw

most
taining ten

room;*.

lightful. Terms

offered for sale. They are built
and approved stvle, each conLocation convenient and de-

easy.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

HOUSE
g
to

SALE

OF

SALE

BALE I

No. 9 Gray St.

Immediate possession

ven.

Apply

JOHN C. PROCTER,
6dtrC PATSON.

or

■

f

brick bonscs with French roots, just
on Congress
street, near state. They
first class in every particular, being plumbed
tborou h y lor hot and cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and b act
walnut. Thev have good yards, with a teat
passage
way accessible uom l'in- or Con ress Sme s.
Ap
P'.T *'»
W. H. STEPHEN SON,
2d National Bank.
ctjOdtt_
two
THE
erected

tor »ale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern con' eni»ncies. Also barn and stable,
comer North and Walnut sisEnquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at S3 Commtrcal St.
Iuuel3dtl

Sent

Engines,

MASS.

or

left at

G. T. R., Depot,
care

of till

cal'o J for.

nov2811m_

ruinn

Letun,

BnU warranted to fit.
tG^-Ai’o uo',Tr,'.ily
Masses
sale and to 1, t.

fteTpwi^v

A

HATCH
MRS.
totue pn lie

*rp2d6m#,

of the

Age

Steam Oooking Apparatus.
Cheap, simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKET. r„
twenty persons over
ONE lioleot th„
,,Ut 0n “DI
Stove or Range ready for
Water changed to a deilciouTsonlff.. m
..
distillation,
Leaves the eolire house tree iroiL o5
odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all
y “•
WSend tor a Circular.
For ante, a. also Tow* and .......
*
K.gh.n in the Mime, by

A

tIOHNCOUSENS,

nnav odeis
to

jiurchafe

a

and Vi-

rare ot>nor*unltr
their M

&

?

fancy j.K>ds t r the Winter Season. Slie i“ L nr!„
r*1 g oif9atcost with rh* .rtemion oi cius nr out
3t0!® corner of O.tk and Con^ivs* -is
torvl5
E>ecg-diw

Corn!

Commercial Street.

PITCHER, WEBB

& CO.

Dec 8-d!w&w2*

Your

Money!

haye tbeii Dresses Dyed In
tul manner ior One Dol ar at the
can

Old Portland and Saco
Dye
at r V8 Congress Sr., No
»r?i0rV,e,ce,rc'J
an
4.12

_^o

AT

reliable Agents wanted to

canvass

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
ty Liberal terms offered.
BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
scpl9eod 3m
494 Exchange >1,
AND ROOMS.

OUR STOCK OF

CLOCKS /

BRONZES,
FlGETIiES, &c.9 &c.9
dc4eodff

be sold LOW,

AT McDUFFEE’S.
TRY

!

Prepared

Solder l

mending Tin and oilier melal wares (without
will lighted lamp. Boluse for sa o by ad apotbK,,riti" twenty times its cost.
Nw

iron), simply
"'leering
‘tu directions how to

loLeucp’

Board.

ONE

Front Room to Let
o cupled by Dr. Lament near
City Hotel,
Congress st. Apply at 1 Parris St.

NOW
dc»l'1

on

CUSHMAN.

S.

_J

Cor grass

sr.

°r^ny description dyed

ocfgf^0,ire-

at

a.

a

beautl-

House,
9 fore

ot,

k>w rates

bWi

veil in proportion to her
v.‘>98,j1’
old, and I, a good f Her.
He a co,,cern*
For inrther particulars apply to
"*** *
"“CHEB.

tnimip,1.1.

S'ST. a°eo„^n9

October?o!^1:Sd?.N’

CLOTH IN a
Cleansed

and

Repaired

or

WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 91 Federal
Is now located at his new store No 61 Fedstreet,
ale" floors below Lime
i,i
street, will attend

01
0lnd,lT,-SU,al
.{'VIln,C99
OloihW °i all
kinds with

Important Cert!flcate.
(Communicated by

Physician.]

a

months ago I was called to attend aladvof
N* Y-*ho hail long been suffering
trom troublesome uterine disease.
I is presence was
marked by coustant vaginal di
charge, sometimes
ot watery consistency and sometimes
o» creamv and
muco-purulent. She bad be«u un< er treatment for
sometime, but constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination dif closed extensive induration and ulcorailon ot the cervix uteri. The
uterine inflammation,
which was
evidently assuming a chionlc f»rmt was
also aggravated by

xSSEL*

Cleansing

and

Repairing

his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair price*.

be

long-standing constipation, palnight-sweats, cough, poor apoti lteteart.
almost daily tainting*.
petite, and
She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visit-. I
commenced, ol course, by such active local tieatment as the ulceration
demanded, and then applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, iu the early stages,
1 visited her only every other week. For
tonic and
constitutional Invigorant Dodd’s Nervine
only was
I had some time beiore become acprescribed.
quainted with its properties, and knew ot nothin**
more sate or
satisfretory in its probable effects. And
the result
completely justified my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowel* had become tr*
e and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. Tlie Ninth g
spc.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased altoIn another tor night tuere was no more
gether.
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleeD was normal and refteshing, and the general health
decidedly improved. What reuia ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no oilier mediciue) for som3 weeks
longer, when my further atten-Jam e was not icquired. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but one *.

She seems
perfectly well. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never beiore had a medicine five her
such comfort—
and such ap *etite—ai d such
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t trv to
keep
house again without if. Ac., &**. It is
my opinion
that
el* the best tonic and corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come
undei mv
observation. J shall not tail to c minue its use in
all similar cas*s. and the
proie>sion know they are
numerous enough.
For sale b.v al‘ Drusgists.
Price, One Dollar. 8w

tbe^Nervb

agents, wanted, js. ./ss

boob ot solid worth and
practical uti ify, entirely clfferent trom anything ever publi 1 e<i, designed tor he masses ot tlie pe p e. and sells at sight
to larm*is, mechai icsaim
working men. Over 200
eigiav.ngs Active men and women can surely
m ike the ab..ve amount.
n
TREAT A'
651
Broalwa', in. Y.nuH (14w

t'—Don’r. Pay tlie H eD Slices !

ENGLAND CARPET CO of Boston, Mass, established ,iearlv a quarter t a esnir- t*'** ire-ent loextion.
Halls r\er 71,
73- 75, 77, 79. M. >*3, 8» and 87 Hanover
Street, have
probabi} furnisher more houses with carpets than
an> other house in the countiy. In order to ftord
those at a distant e ihe advantages ol their low
juices,
on receiot ol th.i
l>r< pose to sen
price, 20 \atds or
npward* of their beaut lut Cottage C iruct-nir, at 50
cents |>er vard, with samples often
Burts, varying in
to
per yard, suitable tor tuinishprie irom 25cts
Ing every part < t any house.
nolbilw

THE

TEW

Pat. Weatherstrips.
Torrey'swasted
is every town,
send
Agents
for Circular and Pi ice List. E. S. A J. TOR
REY
A

CO., 72 Mahlen Lane. New York.

Sore

Ice

nol4-*w

Lips, &c.

by

at once
the use of H aoeman’s
with Glyce if e, which
tlie

Camphor

bands Roit
keep*
iu »lie cold, st wcaihei. See that
you get the genu
lue. Sold by Druggists,
**rice 2> cents per box.—
Sent by mail for 30c,
uol4 4w
to travel for

a

manufac-

4w

Goodspeed’a Golden Fountain

Pen.
pen of Ink ! NO

LINES written with one
HLOTlING. One box assorted samp'essent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom trom
$5 to
$10 per clay is guaranteed. Address E. A. JoY,
Portsmouth, N. H.
4^

fiO

Per Month euro, and no
money rein advance.
Agents Ranted
male
everywhere,
and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William gt. jS.
Y. or 16 Dearborn b»., Chicago.
ocl9:14w

TO LET.

LET!

frrS?

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the

fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
f lrnlshing sufficient assurance of his skill and sucCaaitea t* use PiBUe.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he routd
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular In selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet mcoutrorert’k
Uiat ma,ly syphilitic patients are made miserable wilh ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; fer
|t isa point generally conceded by the best syphilo/radbers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wbo
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general pract'tionsr, having neither opjorrCtaity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly

MA
to

P»y

On the

OHAb. H. LANE,
Emery and Spruce sts.

premises,

corner

Nov 25-dtt

TO
TENEMENT

A first

LET.
of Oxford and Elm Streets,

corner

house towards Preble, with all modern

new

on

the premises

ccl2tt

Two Convenient Houses,
LET,

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,
NTED to remove all desire for Tobacco.
WARRA
T T
It is
ami

entirely vegetable
harmless. It purifies and enriches the bl-od, invigorates tlie system
possesses great nourishing and strengthening rower,
is an excellent appetizei. ensb es the
siomaeh to digest the heartiest lood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and thewers for
Stxtg Years Cured. Price, E’ifiy Cents, post tree.
A treatise on the injurious iftect ef
Tobacco, with
lists ol teferenccs, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. j'. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
ocU lew

Bramhalt street. Kent moderate.
Every convenience. Enq lire at
Dec 12-dtf Coiner of Vaughan and Bracket s's.

TO

on

Koora to Let!
FRONT BOOM NK tl{ THE PARK, furpiahed
or uu .uruislied.
Address H. F Box 808. Pest

A

SSfy

declldlw*

__

COLGATE & C0'3

an

MOV

stable at the foot of Wilmot street.
Enquire ol C. H.GBINDELL
Dec ll-iiiiw*
19 j)a; 0 st.

3

IsET.

TO

Pleasant Front Room, heated by fliroace, light-

A

ed by gas,

*,^roo.

a

w&o have committed an excess or
any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinglug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yoar?,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
"sins and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
ar® tR® Barometer to the whole
system.
Da not waft for the consummation tbaUs
sure to foJfor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

l0*U*

(lurnisbed)

gentlemen,

for two

Myr.ie st, opposite City Hall.

17

at

krCak*,,, Experience!

omissions In Bleep,-a
tro,?ble? -"h
habit in
‘S? r®^ul, of * bad cure
“t! l~'’r®*f®d scientifically and a
wai-

as though they hid
by ^eir friends are supposed te
1 such cases yield to the
proper and on>y
correct course of
treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

?®cra?fit,on’and

UVUdle-Aged Effca.

f.can1^rar™R*

a

strouper,

beautiful,

more

or

To Let.

elastic beam than ours It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
feariu? k. \\e pay Agents from $75
?r*rLwitbout
to $-00 per month and
expenses, or a commission
♦rom which twice that amount can be made.
Ad& CO,» PI
ATsBUBG> Fa., or BOS-

story wooden In use on the easterly
corner 01 Fr»e and Centre streets in Portland.
Possession given Januarv 1. 1869.
J. & hi. M. RAND,
Apply to
q^ *dtt
121 Middle st.

UAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worth'oss cast-iron ma .bines, uniler the same name or oiheiwi-e. Oursitheon'v
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

To Let.
comer

of Oak

dcSuilw

three

THE

TON

MASS1®

lacturci).oct!9d4wsep!8w3m

LA ROE an 1 p'easant front chamber with gas
and lumace heat, to two gentlemen or gentleman and wiie.
Breakfast and tea if uesiied. Please
dec2dtl
enquire at this office.

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Hext door to the Preble Hogue.
PortlandVVo.
•JP" Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

A

525

Congress st.

To Let.
THE FIRST LASS 4 Sioiy S'ore wit1 afinished
•
basement, ilg.it a id airv, 100 feet on Markei st.
by .31 feet on Middle stteet, npp sj e ihe New

1 os- Office.
ol said store
pren tsiB. or

Kent reasonable.

For p rt

IV.

TO IrPt,

on»

A.

lo-dti_

STOPENo.

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

and Bed

ot

on corner
I

Styles

—OF—

LET.

fil led up in goo
STORES

St.,

FOSTER,

two

or

27 Maiket Square.
r tore to Let.
2 Gan Block, Comu crciat st.
Possession given .lan’y 1,1869. Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24if
No. 93 Exchange Street.

or

Exchange

nov28-dif

e on

TO

Printing Office,

109

whole

or

apply imme. lue’y *o owner oi. the
H. K. SIICKrEV, Heaii ot L ng

Hou
Deer st, suitable tor
BRff'K
lainilies. Apply to
aLFoi D DVER.
Not

Job

Pearl and Cumberland Bts,

style for Apoiherary,l»rv Good*
Milhnery business, with cemented cellars and

Wood and metal

Danloith Street.

47

Preble street, which thev wll find
arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Medicines are unrivalKlecticKenovating
■ Pr*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
ali
* emale Irregularities. Their action regulating
is Specific and
producing relief in a short time.
LAD1LS will find it Invaluable in all cases
of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
18
vegetable,
in
containing
nothing
the least injurious to the
health, and may7 be taken
with perfect
at all times.

bXSp"t0(th““tI,'DTSS™’
lsuL186M&w.
So.
Preble Street. Po^rUmid.
U

1 HOTELS.

UEfOND and Third Stories over Harris’Hat Store
8-7 corner ot Middle and Exchange sts
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,

July

27dtt_

59

Exchange

ed, and Printing
the

highest style

ol
of

every description

employ-

executed in

the art, and

st.

On the Most Reasonable Terms

De Witt

Corner of Pine and Parle
Streets,
I.EW1STOY. MAINE.

April 21-dll

l7l

SEWING MACHINES
BEST.

Full Instruction given, and satisfaction
guaranteed
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is mos. respectfully and earnestlvsolic1,el1*'•
OHAPIN a CO, Agents,
8(1 Exchange Hi.. EorllnnA fn»
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5ddtw.ini

Mi

M

O

V

a B

B.

*

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
And Solicitor of Patent*,
Has

Removod to

Oornei of Brown and

WM.

dtf

AGAIN,
€.

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE SEASON I
The Coatl"gs embrace all the substantial varieties
qow in 'Hshion; and among the Pantaloon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal In elegance ;o any

Roofing

order.

oc27dtf

Slates.

TS7ELCH and Blk Columbus and Pesma. un» »
nullng Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
,n “Dy <luantille*freight about

Jl atfper ton*1
no24:od.m

A.

WILBUR & CO,
lia Tremout

eFTlf! n,u“™y

v

South

-tSjrr^^ooaaaov
RHdaS,’ °!**p

This modern

lintel contains 110
Rooms.

jttrr,.u„a

Jfoo.ns,

Bi*h Boom and Billiard Ball.

BOOMS on the Business St. ot
A
foi the accommodation ol Commercial
Augusta
" TravraT

n^sts1^! ?,AMP

elers,

LE

without extra

charge,

OUT

TURNER, Proprietor.

ff3?“Frec Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

UlliJ8±___Novl2d-tl

United states Hotel,
PORTLAND,
MAI HE.
E.

('RAM

&

CO.,

Nov 13-c'3rao

and>OeslnlMlnKt0n'

a«dN8JXwtt,ShyW1,,dia“TU.UOXJOU

T1IE

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trauk Depot,
E. H. GILJLESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been thoroughly renovated
.and newl turni-hed throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvement?, and will
Jbe opened for ihe accommodation oi the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant
rooms,
e'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient 10 the business emter of the
city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T.
Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers,
Horse Cars to all parts of the city pass its doors,

ihe

The above

Hotel, with superior accommofor families, invalids, ,Vc., and kept
the best manner, is now (October In)
opened Tor the winter. The climate ot Nas—san is unsurpassed by any In the
world, the
tueimometer ranging about se enty during the wint-r. Steam-rs leave New Yuik
every lour weeks;
passage but lour days. For turther particular, apply to the proprietors.

idations
In

TUNNELL & LOItTAZ.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.
oc7d3m

st., Boston.

The undersigned

Notice.
hereby

g:ve notice that I have
th.s day given to my ton El en
A. Cross, his
time, and from this date I shall claim none ot his
wages; and shall pay no debts ui hi« contracting.
o

_

Ivf

..

WM. W. CHOSS.

..

1868.

T

na

TRUNK

,

(i. HLANCHAHD,

Agents-Waldoboro, GKN1HFR & EUGLEY;
Pond, .1, NICHOLS; Datuariscotia, A.
Fa1:NHAM,.Ie.j Hodgilou’s Mills, It. L.M11N1ciQMERY; Booflibav, E. TaOKPR.
lylCdM

International Steamslnp
Eaatport,

ONE TRIP

▲T

West,

South

rnan’-

blitWHS

Till

North

West,

all the principal
Routes, via. Ronton anil
worceoier
ip Albany and he New Work
Cenirul Kadwa^ to Buffalo or Tlaxarn
FailR; thence bv the Gieut \T>Mt* ru or l*nke
*bore Knilroa«l«, or via i%ow York
fiiy and
the Brie. Alinuiic and Great \% eofern
anu
Pcnukyhnuia< eutral Kailwayo.
or sale at the Lowed Ratr* at
(ho Only Uu-

“rtlaadb*

W“C*’ **' 49 '**

M.,

De^ii.1d'tiLITTI'E & Co*» Barents.

winchester, will leave Uai.nad
etety WON-

l1 0

Wli

Thurs'dayl,S

Holtbonsmttons

SUMMER

th, ISBN.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
»W^SBt<Siiiidays excepferti tor South Berwick
hlMMlilEJ

JunciionTPortsmouih and Boston, at 0.45, 8.40 A. M
PM.
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. 51., ana 3.00
Por,land at7-30 A' M., ret anting at

andO5r‘ra^l'*e:1Yil>g
«.MPP0M.land

Ea9,Port with steamer BELLE
and Calais.
"o oKobbinston
K‘,llWa7 ‘0r Wu0,*“uck

s

Jlid HalSTr

A.

I have offered my wile
home and tivo hundred

Phebe C. Nason,

a

at92° and 10 00

A’M”

Portsmouth
'I®18
A."^Sr8
51 does not stop at

lor Portland at 10 00
intermediate stations.
w®Jni adays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
pm
M. timn to and Irom Boston will
P.
run via Boston
only at Sa«>. Biddetord,
,8.5??J’fD8:
Kennebunh, South
Berwick Junction, Dover,
Exe^
Haverhill
ter,
and Lawrence.

■iwSDK^^BLlV
Prlr.
U,fc9t« AUSTRALASiAN.Dtc30.
CUBA,
Jan B.
RUSSIA,
•* jj
23, CHIN \.
/AVA,
Clttet Cabin Passage.
4130
o

1

Pus-ag •.V.*b I *#11-

Second Cabin

iLe
h ps will
be
lheownc„0;
valUi*bles, Unless billsof
ul

EARLdM*mS#

are

FRANCIS CHASE

_

Portland, April 25, 18t8.

OF

WINTER

snot

_apr2fr"l

applr

amount and de& Cleaves No

30

Exchange street, with reference to

a<iju>taient ofthe samp.
SARAH JANE

&c
Cheapest

THE-

Portland Press Office,
street.

rent, till that of April, 1MB. All
ell etlcnt rent with
Furnlluio, Good Yard and
Stab’e, comer of Cumberland ami Green <-t9
APHyto
WM. H. JE1CRI9,
Dec7*dlw
Real Estate Agent.

Scarborough,

GUNNISON, by3
Dec.
5, 1858,

cftcciiiigh

an

RAILWAY I

CANADA,

•

ARRANGEMENT.

and,,alter

at

to

W Termsrepared t0 scl1

on

Erpress Sleighs,

tbe “08t rea-on»ble

Pungs. &c.

manufactured by tis are
tudBa'iii!'9
1
rel'rC8ented.
*

iU

as

kIulls ot Carrla/« work done at
J~ *
Dec 8.

n>S°ecarappa,

warran'ed to
our

establish-

Fft8A°AMS'

Portland,

Saco and Portsmouth
It. K. Company.

No. 50 payable December H, to stock*
pvtyrDEND
holders ot record November 30, I6f8.
Per order,
E. koTT, Trees.
dec3tl4

I'

■

YARD LI.Nlj, Sailiug
every Thursday irom
Dec 10

TARtVA.
blBER A,

,7’
2«.

••

Dec 31.
Jan 7.
'•

dliecitoBc

ton

piteiko acPiy to CHARLES
Ki,hLa."<1vial,!2
cilANcKLi
N, 103 Slate si., and for bteetage
passage apply toLAWBENCE £ RYAN, 10 Bi .ad
no.Ocod ly
o■

slreet^

Maine

steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Lino X

On and aller the lmh Inst, the
fir,
D'rl8° *ntl Fraiifonia. will
turthcr uotue, tun an ioiIowh:
I.© t\© Gaits W bar i. I'onlund. overt
i HUusOAY.at 4 P M.. and tear#

./*. -Ca.

<
jWBLfttwuer
^|pW4i^ruDUl
-/M

r«OBwDAV.«»V».0,k’
The Dingo
Pranconla

e'er>

and

M°SUAY

“d

fitted up with floe
Iona lor pasrengers,
tusking this the
‘“^‘Oiuiortahle route lor travelers
S.t-JC.nDv“.^lcV
oetween New tfork inti Maine.
Passage la State Room *5. Cabin Passage 14.*
are

ace ominous

ateais extra.
Ihtwarded to and from Monteal, Quebec,
Mainax. bt. John, anti all pans x,t Maine. Shit
peri
are icq nested to send »l;eir
height to the
ihe uayH t,jey ,etve
hoi treizhi or paasa.e
apply to

SteJnier*

ssisirM*on

Whatl- F-ortl.n.l.
PU:™ E- “• *«» Volk.

May 9-dti

for boston.
tf inter

Arrangement t
The

new and superior Ktlrt'ri
*
steaniers JOHN BROOKS

*„

VMONTREAL, having been flu,

,,,

will

run

Sept. 21,1868,

Tr',ln ,or Bangor, Montreal, QueiJEx|"1!,8caD?„Mal1
bec and the Weat at 1.10 P. M.
S°“,h Parl8’ and lnt*raedlate *»•tlonr'at'o^p’ M

above'statUd®

CaB

b® rece,Ted

or

Checked alter time

Trains will arrive as tollows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A. 51.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2 15P m
Local Train from South Paris and intermeiliate stations, at
8,00 p M
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responalbla tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *5n in valne (and that
pens nal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger tor every *500
additions value.
J. BIt YOt;£S, Managing Direotor.
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, W8.
dtf

URINE CENTRAL
SPRING

'apat great expena, with ■
’numb,r oi beaulilul Slate “°
Bo, n?L
follows:
willallli Wharf, Portland 17o'clock
llai "*»’’<>'<** P.

tbe

season as

Freight takenaa uaaal*
L'

Sept 17, Igfits-dtt

COAL.
CO AL»

Agents

cUizens of

ai^f~fr^,,rhtJrain8Xot

Beforw^u, jy

York,

use

.nlnH?1’

once

*“ t;
.h, ca,,se 'bee Is no mixture. Tills
we claim nsa
particular advantage over other coalConsumers by
the Johns Coal will avoid th.
spying
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bod slaty coal.
an. has bVl
trouble. Jonns Coal we willEvery
warrant lo suit iueverv
reaso,,awhy tbe J°h» C««l
m

ibis

Ske^&ST?
Pnre*: White Ash Coal mined,
eI?,th"e
**
mo8t Economical and gives
and lor

J
durability

the
and

the same.

s comes

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
th^aPS>elg‘h|r,laCe8 Parlor St0Te* »b»n tM
a“d

Ilazelton and
Also

on

we

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister

£
Commercial St.

tiO
June27-dti

Congress

st

cu-tomsrs,

our
to

we

hav.

orders taken at

Middle and Exchange Street, which will be prompt y attend, d to.

11 ABU

AJfU

SOFT

ITOOD l

Also goo I assortment ol

Pine and epruee Lumber.

SOLE

sep2fl-lyr

Co.,

COAL.
L'OR the convenience of

have
ilnre’f’i* llnl
arr*ng';n>c'*t»
Wi.rr corner ol

ALSO,
Lemon! & Anden.au,
Hrocera, Cor. Con*»..* Alina tic Si»,
AGENT’S lor ihesaleof their fine TEAS
and ChCFkks in Portland.
Tlie uiiparsllcd success 01 tins
Company is owing
to Ihe tact that they Import their Teas
olrect from
.the l ea Producing Dlstri. ts ol China and Japan, and
sell them at letail at O irgo
Price-, thus Sivnig to the
consumer the immense pi oflts
paid heretofore.
Price I,i.i t
Ooloxo. 60, 90, 100, best *1 20 per lb.
You.xo Hyson, 90, too, He, best*l 25 per lb.
Japax, 100,110 best *i 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,60, so, 100 best *1 20 per lb.
Old tlv.ox, 90, loo,
UO, best *1 25 pet lb.
Imi ERIAL, 90, 100. no, best *1 25
per lb
Gunpowder, 100,1 26, best $l loner ib
English Breakfast 106.110, best *1 20
per lb
Empire Co’e Calibrated Lono Arm Chop.
1 25
Kug. Breakfns: Cotiee,highly recommened 2f)C. per lb
Puie Old Govern 5 cut Java Coflee, 40c per Ib.
BT'Tbe above parties are our Sale Agents iu Port-

lanl_

hlab-

Coal mined
has always been km.t

JoZs cJaVsult.

ssnrri.

have appointed

er*, 293

b.

lu prepnrauon and
quality R
up to the standard. Ii the

THE

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Oheaorj & Taylor, Gro

«»*"•

celebrated Coal luis for years stood
tlia
..TJ*)*
est
lor domestic
ol auy White Ash

Fourth—It

Monday, April 15th,

New

appointed Agents

Coa1'

19

'Watervlileand all Intermediate stat Ions, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
*™'n
BaI,-or
'lue
at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In seasonlr.°“
to connect with train tor
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 8.10 A M
EDWlS, NOYES, Supt.
No. 1,1868
t hum
Not.
noOdtf

OA

neen

th®

Po’n land

8

Auburn only, at

Empire

for Johns Coal.

rilHR underpinned
havlug

beut^hear
wiM not cllnker,
'Hnf1
it
strength
unsurpassed.

traius will leave Portland lor
5«^5^Bcurrent,
Bancor and
station on this line, at
ai,1 Intermediate
* or t,ew,8ton a»d

7 10 A M.

BILLIN°P. Agent.

alwa)
R~ o.K^hteb»^
“wYC'e S&3."!

R.

ARRAN xfiMENT.
alter

t

S?HiSuuuays excepted!)r’eTery

Vtt*A jf0atb

JA1KS

sepYjo'm’*

*

WILMSDII,

”harf‘

Coal ami Wood.
subscribers having
rpHE
A the convenience oi tho

Mr, C. C.
Mo.

made

arnngf ments for

Public, wltn

Tolman, Stove Deal&r,
A> n nrkrl Squatr.

ARordera fiT C.al

or

«.»l left with him win
and <llt patch
Coals, also

be attended to wiih
promptness
On band a good aason meet of

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS & GREENE,
NsfiUCssinienlal Hi, head of Smith's

^ASMER? and HOUSEKEEPERb

Oct

1 A KE NOTICE.

Wfcl>r

5. ls68-eod3m

*

j
BREAD Is
of 'lie—yonr most
Important
die,. hr,stall
Ibe health ol your t.iniilv
Urgelv
dep nils upon 11 t being LIGHT and WHOLESOME
Would youhaveitso?
Tbenuseonly

Kindling' lor oal.
BARK, lor binding Coal, -svs cutting:
f|AK
V/ toe cheapest, neatest nn 1 best
thing out. Arprr
* 7
WM. II. WALKKK,
t0„(commercial St.,
Brown’s

NATRONA SA LR TtATUS.

u vusell’s

It is absolutely
pure; whiter than snow: makes
Bread always light,
white anil beautitnl. Take a
” 'e
to‘nl*ht’ »'"> wllUe dc-

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

article of

fighted wiih ft*10,11

Bnyersot Soda should try

•

Ncvt-mbcr^S.

<11

opposite
r

Sugar Hou^e.

FOR SALK

our

BUU.

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee it not only tar superior to
any
American ma<e, but even purer fiian the best
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured
the

other
New

Penn’a Salt Manu/aclurhiy

Co.,

Druggists.

by

PKICB

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers of CRYOLITE, anl Manufacturers o0
the tallowing Standard chemicals.
SAPON1FIER, Ota diginal an 1 on'v genuine CONUUe^lKAlED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona
Salem, us.

::
V

V

ess-,

;;

Slniiatie Acid.

“

(jlilor. Calcium,

<

••

®aK*

Nitric Acid,
Be d. Sanonifier,
Fluor Calcium
RoM JPetroi’m

etc., etc.

73

No article was ever placed before e ublk composed of such perfect ingredients lor promoii g tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, canning it to curl or remain in any
derired position. It prevents the hair havinga harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparetion.
A*sayer’s Office, I
State st., Boston. j
A Co,,
Messrs. Hcbsell,
have
Gentlemen—I
analyzed 11 uracil's Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains
ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire saiety.
State

20

Cough Remedy

!

Warranted toenre any Cough in Jl hours,
or luonry refunded.

Respect luBy,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assay er tor Massachusetts,

MBS. DIANMOBE’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AND

For

Ooueh*,

ANIOE-SEED,

Odds. Shortness of
Asthma. Ac.

Breath,

Medicine has the extraordinary

excellent
THIS
property ol immediately
rfoAlnKNESS.

COLDS,

emu

Wood

_cod&wlm
GREAT EXGLIS11

her Attornies
dec7-dlw

Express Sleighs and Pungs.

acco.nibble

i.ading bcv.i *
therelor. For passage
CHARLES G. I HA.NELYN,
gi e

ar^7—..

trabis will run as follows irom India
Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, conPar 8 wltl> “ixed train tor (icrhnm

or

to

not

»I’?Cle
value expressed are si

tho
tho

\„day8‘
K'B^noVnn?-?

good

dollars, and she lies reLer C0mractin^ •*'«

°f

B.STCBB3Dt

<

dec 2- d2w*

Martha Smith, liay<ng left my bed and
LvA board, I h.reby lorbid ail persous trusting her
as I shad not
pay aov bills 01 her contracting alter
JOHN' SMITH.
thisdate,
New Olourester, Dec. 10,1*68.
dell-daw*
T wife

n.

at
Jot" With E. AN. A. Balmy
lor 0i*heVtlu*
tor
bbidiac and SV
lutermediaic htatio; *: and with
Steamer EMPRESS tor
Digby, W.m sor
*rei**1 recel7«i
01 sailing anal 4 o'ci*

w

ARRANGEMENT,
4

St Joi

am

iearoSt- John and Eastport eiery

iiSmf'f*a1

aiK'v'n

Cap"

BRUNSWICK,

L1>

iBiTl llillllll

1

toot 01 State st,
■^M^MWbar!
P. M.. lor Fastport

Pie/^Tai'd

SACO ( PORTSMOUTH R R.
Commencing Monday, May

WEEK.

ALEPPO,
u.
*’*
'■hbin
Pas-age.|.«.0
sloeiage Passage.*,,«.
cun’euey.’
Itl,,u ‘A *rpool
every Tue day,

By

P

PER

Tiohets h,f„
tf»*^a-U1Er*
brb.g.ng
ireighi and pusro ,ger

and

Halifttx

On and alter Monday, Hoc 7th. Iba

NE’
PALMYRA..

Portland to
ALL POINT H
Krom

^SjEEggffiD

Uc,

Calais 8t. Job*.

D1gl>J,>WintiNor&;

Aceal.

To Travelers

Through

umanscoila.

Round

o

It A fh IVA Y

T,Pnk‘?“^ccaPP,y
D.

I

*

Maine

the

Ticket. ■■ l.ewnl Rales
Via Boston. New Fork Central, Buffalo and
Detroit.
at 2“Cona«»* «•«'*»-!

Notice.

ISTdiX1 "Sr°rm

Checks

UNEXPIRED

S

»0 LESS
by ai\,v other Route, trom
nBBBQThao Poluts

—

■

of the same, with

For Sale,

11CH.ETS

W E

iD3'68dAwly

Wills aud

buitinii a north
fMT AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL.NTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
2SMi#AU£SH.JPs
ERptjoi,, calling at Cork Harbor,
EVtt.y
v\ iDNESA Y.
rmwi
S'“IL1,'U

septlldtt

AS

Tags,

Exchange

“»

|TO ALL PARTS OF TUE

Ilotel,

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
t'B HOTEL, situated on Franklin Square,comliiesTuita construction every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to lurnish
a house which shall commend lt-elt
to the most fastidious taste and 1o the favor of ihe entire
public.
The location has been chosen as well lor Its beautiful
surroundiugs as for Us accessibility to all the depots
and steamorg.
lire house contains the largest, and most
approved
Pn-arager Elevatnr ever erected Horse cars
from the depots and all parts ef the
city and environs
pas* within a rod ot the Hotel continually,
through
the day. Special coache .attached to the St.
James,
will bo louud at all of the r droad stations and new
carmg- s and a' tentire dlivers at the House.
It will be the ronstaDt endeavor to render the St.
Jam* s a tavoriteresort tor the traveling public, and
a refined and comtoi table home for all.
no4W&Sjw

claims

109

Boolbbay, HodgUon’s

.SCS^r”01 th* Pre,la<Pt-

Portland. Nov, 2,

Proprietors.

St. James

me,

AT

ttc.nain for Watt floraan,

at

C.

Wedding Cards,
Notice.
Persons having
demands against
ALL
Tickets,
requested leave the
scription
Howard

the

for

Retpk.ninu— will leave Oamai iscotla every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland ami intermediate landings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland #1,00; Round
Pond #1.00; DamurifCotta
91,00; Booilibay 91,00
Hodgduii's Mills *1.00,
Faro from Waldoboro to Boston by Boal 92,001
Round Pond 92,00; Iianmriscoita 92,tO; Boo. 1,bay
9I.S0; Hodgdon’s »i..ls $l,6«.
Be* Freight recelred at Atlantic Wbarl for each
route at I o'clock P. M on
days previous to sailing.
Ha ltBIS, AlWOciL) & co„
Enquire of
or
chas. McLaughlin aco.

88

TOOSIHEB WITH

Raymond, Dec 7, 1808,

as

Wa‘arbo™*h-

Baldwin, Denmark, 8eb.gr,
BrownSeld, Fryebury,
Jaokson. Liming ton. Cornish,Pci!
.
Ur, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
■ ,nLB r!^? ^JoUrl°.T
Um,rl0,t'
PsrsotuaMd

Notice.

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

Cheap

River with the

oonnects at Saco

Wa*erbo Ph r*nd

GRAND

Landings

Steamerhas. iiaaiihloa,” ALLIEN WlNCHENBACll, Matter, »UI leave
ATLANTIC WIIAhr, Port
_lanu, every WEONiSUAY
ail
o
ibr
clock
Booth nay. Round Pond end
morning,
Waldoboro. Ev. ry SA'i UltllAY uioiuiugat i o'clock

WINTER Arrangement.

Pl M*ln*

Augusta House f

Witness, S. M. Harmon.
Bildgeton, November SO,

Vestings,

ARRANGEMENT.

an<^ after Wedueslay. Nov. 4,
t*-S trains will run as follows:
‘rains leave Saco Kiver lor Portlan.l at
a SK
A. M.. and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
rnr Saco River 7.15 4.
M., 2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
e*T‘ Saco Biver 6'90’ A
M-! Portland
LLU

Dec.

I

\T ork!

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and

ever brought to this market.
^“Garments cut and made to

PORTLAND ( ROCHESTER R.R.

MELLEN' Pr0I,,r8GEoR(iK^™,LSEb&'
Lewiston,
7, 1868. d'lm

AKD

choice stock of

a

s,“ 0,I*T

GRIND TRUNK

i™wt!Ik’

wi.

BECKETT,

tor

Norndgewoek, Athens anti Moose
Skowhegan, anti for China, East and HemtYtke0,»t
North Vassal!
Kendall’s Mili's,*
™tPw^VaS“I1?>£?
i.,Ys ('.nlty
kud
for Canaan at Pishon
Ferry.
w. HATCH, 8u,erlntendMit,
Augusta, Nov. 28, 1868.
uec3-dtl

Tt?mSrcatsoU°b"er!8,

r-lensantly situated in front of
I11 isea8y
8
ot access Irom the
Deists
^
and the principal,aI“°
Streets ot the city.
53r* No pains will be spared to make it a desirable
a9Wel,aS ,be man 01 b05lu®98-

THE

Labels

Merchant Tailor,
Xo. 137 Middle
Street,
supplied hlmsclfwiih

tu
ot:

!h«T.C,7irre*P.f,t'

A First Glass Hotel

Present proirietor of the Eagle Hotel, Mechanic Falls, Me., will vacate same on Dec 18.
The house will then hec osed as a Hotel, unless
so d or leasrd lor a term ol years to some
responsible
party, to be used as a Temperance Hotel.
A. O. DENISON & CO., Owners.
Dec 7-dtJanl

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,

Book

n

as

Railroad, slopping only at Saco, BiddeSoulh Berwick Junction, Porismm,ti^e>l;"ebunk’
mouth,
Newhuryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

HAND-BILLS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Oongreu Streets,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

1*1*

PROGRAMMES,

!

Lewiston, Watervllle,

M.;

Hotel Notice.

WEED
THE

Posters,
CIRCULARS,

REMOVALS.

on

FALL

And Intermediate

-.P5.IPye^laX.8' Thursdays and Saturdays It will run

NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.

...

H E M O VA

-eccntlv refilled and relurC°ntal08
*b°

imrrov™<.nMir,;owd

For Sale or to Let.

inmmiugs,
High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3 P M

ears

or

o®,pJ 5ird

House,

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Mammoth

first-class, tbree-story brick house,with fteerpHE
1 sione
number 35

rou“ t0
as

on

and 6.00 PM.
'0r
5

—-

arc

lu,,a

ami

and 2.55 and 0.00

Type,

workmen

Satur-

road
! '!5and Bangor by tho Mains Central
Maine
Centra*Station.1’ Purchased in Boston lor
this line,
PnM.m 'rr'01"1'®' passage
Ac., will
purohafe t(ike^t^J,'‘£“r> Newport, Dexter, aBdal‘«r
taking the
Mi."9 ,0niy'
tMsroad
ni«b tickets and make the L^‘e,u0udll-'tor.wl11 !'ir‘
10
Portland
Boston
^a
th^
Mmn.’r*"'®. ,brol,*,‘
Stages lor lioekland connect
Bafh nl.ra ,,°an
tott at Augusta, leaving
daily
arrival m’?! °r,B"
B iston, leaving at 7,80 A.
and

safety

St. Lawrence

Work.

Thorough and experienced

Injirinary,

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wbo
Deed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

—FOB—

«Tol>

A“*“»'»’on

due at Portland from Skowl...^3"-?,-'r
Bangor anti Augusta daily at 2.25 P. II., and
S1'
trom Bath
daily at 8.31 A. M,
a,e

On and

LJbVr WEYMOUTH,

dcld3w*_

at 5 30 P M
‘°r Uafh i'nd

traios

BOSTON

-AND-

suitable tor one

“^dentUk-^d will

returned^fdM^«l.8trlCt;7
Addreu:

BOOK, CARD,

A

To * et.
Tenement of thirteen Rooms;
or two families.
A plv to

manner, destrij
*Ppr°prlite rem®di"

w?U bi forewa.d

“>Ule

intermediate sta-

West,

meD O' the aye of
thirty wbo are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad
let, otten accompanied by a slight emaiting or burti<ng ©ensanon, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account
for. On exam niug
tag urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or a.bumen w«il appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkI3h hue, agam #
hanging to a dark and turbid appearance. lucre an
many men who die of this difficulty.
J
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Ot SEMINAL WKAKNKBB.
a perfect cure in such
*•
oases, and a
fufi
and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Ker6ona who cannot
consult the Dr.,
personally
oan do so by
writing, in a plain
a

be

Bath,
daily, except Saturday*

weak and emaciated

far tors,

WAIVTED^-4fwJEWTW—$75
sew

cars

duy»auT1eM5rpaM

For Waldoboro: Damariscotta,

on

^

tlons

Reduced!

ll,r

Keud*!i’sllMn8'-1the^nlral U' K wU chauK''
by '"iS
“the Maine !>nu”uS.'ad'
Leave Pori land l°r
and

charge made.
d»y passes but we are consulted by one oi
above disease, some oi
me?
—vILyoun*
whom
are as

Fare

1868.

on

inaion and'srotmilf

perfect

or no
»

I,

leave Portland dally
MPBBatP?,|,nen5er.Tralns
thin line,
1. **• lor station,
Drxter and Stations
Maine <^M?al ’r^n P°,"’
d; Al’°
Lewiston, Kartu-

AU3UST4, MAINE.

b> $200 per
male and female, to

everv

more

of Store

..

Dee.

street

where,
introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
FAMILY SEWING
SPJKK^J511;?3®
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
te 1, turk. quilt, cord, find,
braid, and embroider in a must superior manner.
Price
only $18, Fully warranted for five years.
WewUl pay $1000 tor any machine that
will

dc9dlw

y®il

■•w luy Tkeuudj Cu
TenUy !• T hi.

y
ranted

Arrangement,

J;;?08'1'1

Hits teaBdeace.

aIy

month,

treatment, in most cases in airthat antiquated and dan-

use oi

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

toilet soaps

To Let.

STALLS to let in

of

one

system
fmrsues
indiscriminate
ag

Winter

amTibTBf^.r

bo'pJi'lTeT£££?"
at&cted
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DR. BUKTON’S

new, convenient anti well arranged tenement of nine rooms, at the western i-artot ihe
city. Kent $300. For further particulars ap-

Street,

h
confidence by the
at
11
from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M Cted>
dally,
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
Affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sel&bn-T
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controlled, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent curb.

a new

(Jarp

cm

ttie utmost
WHERE
Hours
and

V/v/quired

Has

M. NASH, ot
Boorni-°ho,2I'e' aNNA
128 Ione, Carpenter’s
meisiro-’
1,1 600,1
Condition, well
tbuna fnlentI
_cha"ns. 1“''“’ rl?P“*. anchors and
an<1

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS*
No. 14 Preble

SltAJl L1VS,

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

POUND AT DIB

cess.

or

W.

The best article ever invented for Boots, SI1009,
Harnesses, and all kinds ot Loather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
iy“ For sale atall Boot and Shoe Stoles.
Manuiactured by
dcleodlin*
MuORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

carues

and saiety through.

WANTED—Salesmen

two Gen'l mer, can be accommodated
with boa o and a pb a-ant torni hed room at No.
CO Spring St, beiweeu High and Park St.
dcStf

w

THE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

Wi son’s

ease

turing Co., and sell b/sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H 1>. HAMILTON Sc CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelflila, Pa.

May

WE

will

JmSoJ SlEV,,e

ONE

Bridal Presents.

largo and

nStJ!I8iem,«

Ohapped Hands and Face,

A?Fly J1!
21-dtt

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest stock of Rich Goods ever offered in the
cit* of Portland, at prices Exceeding low.—
Our Stock consists ol F ne Scis-ors in
cases, L »dies
Companions, Work Boxe3, Dressing Cases. Fans,
Real Russia Leather llan-'kercliiei and Glove
Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases u Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather,
W ruing De«ks, Pocket
Kuives, real Jet Go<*ds oi
all description; Parian Marble
Statuary, fine Brushes, &c &c. Rubber Pen and Ptiicil Cases, Gold
Pens, &c.. and a great varieiy ot new and atr, active
goods too numerous to mention.
Ue4eodtt

Is very

Tben
is that constitutional mal
tbe,r
aPpearance, ii anv be lurking about
ana 8i'e ca*tc t0
remaining days.
*uvl?G*ator greatly assists luhis ImDortant
period, maintaining the vigor
of early life, and
carrying them with

Cured

l o Let.
3 story brick Store. No. so Union St.
Also2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14h i-2 Middle
St
ST. JOHN SMITH.

For Sale!

163

LADIES

OPEMNQ

p'OR

Kennebunk. Me

Save

tor

‘'ortiantl
ot;
ClUi''j*

and

tor the
ACTIVE

ffl0

SUITABLE FOB

ZIMMEKMAN’S

goon assortment of

tit

Agents

aug6dtf_

AND ENGLISH

FRENCH

BY

Cooking Miracle

Damaged

ageut>.

SPECTAO LES
To the La lies

SALE

are

*T% L. FARMER*

McDUFFEE’S,

ti«

«C: EE IRSON,
Middle Street,
a

The

tan 3-dtf

GERRISH
Oder

AS80BTHLNT

fn«am^i»b®

£3?“Cbeck8 given, charges moderate.
C. R. t HCSIIOMI A- PROS.,

80

FULL

LOWELLL & SENTER,

Parcels, Packages, &c.,
Office,

A

EOT

FANCY GOODS

1f

most

wat**r conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fli ted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot‘ pure haul and soft water.
Now rtady for occupancy. Apply to

*- OF-

Tailors Shears!

Kir hit nice Ml.

LAWREbCK,

Will be taken

and

and

18 dem

News

Scissors

FOR

lavorably known, more
than 603 Wins in use. All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Lesoriplive circulars sent on
application.
Address,
.7. C. HOADLET «fc
CO.,
nov

McGHEGOit & GOOLD, Publishers.

TYPE

widely

Wanted!

Wharf__

are

Holiday and

u u

To f et,

Merchants and Auctioneers.

CAN Be

Street.

»ddtf_109

mediately.

GEO. M. HARDING,
Cor. Deering St. and Deering Place.

decd2tt

a

HEItfISCH’S

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and
are

ADVERTISER,**

personal

-AND-

price. Th’y

dti

ONE-HALF

thorough

SOW

sufficient encouragement is given they wifi continue t«»do 90 thereafter month!-.
in the next issue will appear t e first of a series
of Biographical Sketches oi our
City Clergy, with
description; also such imormation as can
be obtained oft he history of their churches.
Kales oi Advertising 75c a square
per week, for a
single insertion, or 50c lor a continuance.
Business Notices 10 cts per line, single insertion, anil 5 cts lor continuance.
Terms of subscription $1.5u a year in advance.
Doom** of Publication, 10-1 Federal St.

I>

Portable Steam

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest eredeutia s wishes to obtain a situation as ook
nr General
Jerk, In seme imrcant le house
in thi-* cit*. Address Box 66*, Portland F. O.

A

Keeper,

and Congresa
Sts, now occupied by E. P. Banks. Apply im-

Desirable Houses for Sale.

-A- CHOICE

copy of their next
Sunday Issue to every family iu the cit v, aud

a

For Jobbing
Purposes

Wanted l

_Oak

FOSTER. Pr.OPRIKTOV.

deliver by carriers

dc3tf

JiMETvilj

Wanted!
FUBNISHFD TENEMENT of about eight
hs
Reteience given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
no17dtt

Portland

or

°

rooms lor six mon

improvements. Enquire

First Class Houses tor Bale.

Press Job Ollier

B are

A

—

O

Boston Mas*.

TO

ihe line of the Grand Trunk Road,
the tana known a.-* tiie Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ol land well divided in

—■

Hearing-down Pain,
piSfJUI?’, L?*2.ot APPetite»
Retained, Excessive, IrreffniL8rr?i °p ,.s}r®2<fwi.
JHl^rr0r ^a,nr»u Meases —all yield toils magic
Melancholy. Ac.,
v??- llib!e. ItEpilepsy,
ni'i but
Is also
valuable to
]M?al11
l'Klies who
experiencing the change incident to

*

E8TA I e.

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth,

FRENCH

OF

O

hicupelsewing machineco.,

*

nov23eod3m

Lost!

Exchange 8t-f Portland.

Latest and Rest Styles

W

unvassing AgentVWanted,

<

ri'O wt-rk in Maine, to wh'm exclusive territory
■ will ho given, tor the sale ot a SEEING HACHIN .just put in the market
Fully lice, s d at
a c
mparaiivejy low price. Lqoal :n finish operation and appliances toanvoi ihe
high piiced machines. To ik* s H with a lull warmnr.
To parties
linvnig a good team preference will l»e grveii
Ad-

ANEW

STOCK

of inE

or

___

BOARD

W allec Found.
same by ral'lng at J.
Alort'll
St.ect; proving properd paying charges.
dec 10-63t#
owner

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO TIIE
REAL ESTA E DY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC

Which lor neatness and dispatch ctsinot be surpassed
Orders trom the country S'ViioiUed, to wtdeh
prompt attention will be paid.

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

—

RENT, furnished

AMODFRATE

FDIIND.

ANT)

_LOST

GEo. n. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate Brokers, Commission

THE PUBLISHERS OF

LARGE

unfurnished. Comer rersona'ly <;r bv letfer with
G. C FRENCH. 9£ Union Wh*rf,
Or C. P, Mattocks*. R8 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

particulars address
BATON BROTHERS.
a
14,
April 4-eodtf

subscriber,

PRESSES,

office

Wanted.

a

on

Catalogues, &c.,

type,

otir

Box 2131, Portland. Me.

pected.
no30dtl

are

homy.
They have the special att»ution of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direc ion
uecessai y
to a rapid advancement in their studies,
and exercise sucb care and
guardianship as they need.
For

In the

N. A.

to

rooms

Wanted.
GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man from
A 16 to 20 ye--rsofage, Address, enclosing sample ofp.timansblp, and stating wag s per week ex-

received into the family of tlie PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol
pleas-

two fok brick nonces
The Hearing
Place, fust completed bv the

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

CARD,

adding

can be accommodated with
and board. Also a few single
gentlemen at 17 Federal tt
oc31dlw*tif

A pleasant

)

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

are now

to

E. FREEMAN JR.,
No. 2 Union Wharf, or
Emery & Fox, Browns Wharf.

October 27.

ant

Having completely relumislicd our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds #f New
Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short-

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Wo

freight apply

v

to

Wc have superior faculties for the execution of

Printing House!

FAST

Schooner Emma Bacon for Baltimore*
now lying at
Brown’s Wharf.
For

Wanted!
Family & Day School, Cl fSTOM COAT MAKERS.
Anplv
FRED. tKOCTOR,
Norridgewock, Maine.
Middle

no

1’OttKU

.rjy n*

a

_

Mercantile

-AND-

y. A.

work in

Freight Wanted.

dress

THE Winter Tcmot tills Imtitn ion will comTuesday, Dec st, and coniinue 12 weeks.
Only limi-ed number will bo received and paiticu ar
attention given. I r v»te instiuction in »he Languages on reasonable term«.
The Evening Sch o connected with the ab/ve is
now epeu tothepubde.
T-rns ot i-ve.ning School
2.00
f
p r mo. For turil er particulars address
«X.
A. B.f Piincipal.
LABKaBEE,
JP11018c Kitt
_P. O. Box 933.

FOK

Portland Daily Press

Job

man

gill,

mmmfy

BOOK,

Wanted

Situation
to

floor* in same

ANl>KhSON,
Eating House.

St.,

Dec 10-dtf

Gtod

-AND

On Very Favorable Term*.

And every description of

ayanab

NTEA.fl

Apply

ONE

divulgini
manufacture.

tor

Painting.

Oil. Water-Colors Ac Pastel Painting, Urawing Perspective,
Crayon Heads,

Exchange Street.

nTsed

complete fortress; the
s
day nor night; and
allow
ed to entei, whatever the
retenee. The ehief
***'"’

ALSO
No.

st ucl ion in

_HEAL

respect to secrecy, were enjoined ur.cn tie
workmen. The establishment
ttl tVe Wsile

.ortcvdl

&

Congress St.9
Second door above Brown, where she will give In-

Soarbora*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison,
Proprietor.

No. 1 Printers*

voythe Portuguese
navigators around the
of
Good
e
Cape
Ho, ; ami which was then
miich prized by, and
only in possession ot the

age ol

Stranger

on second and third
to
W. H.
street.
ov. r Cole’s
49 1-2 Exchange

Chambers

Gentleman and Wife

2101 X-?2

'hi

Daily Press Job Office,

was a
net her

dcll-d3t*

Dec 7-dlw*

Miss P. A.H BAILEY,
JJAS RLiHOVED her Studio from Pearl to

I

„

Good

bAco House—J T. Cleaves & Co.
Proprietor.

i

iuiuncfl0Iys

Dry

a

Store No. 69 exchange st.To Let.

BY

ACCOUNT BOOK about
/"VNSundava'ternoon.an
V-/ et

An apothecary’s asslstait at
Berlin, John
Frederick Bottcher by name,
being suspected
Skswhegan.
of alchemy, fled thence to
Dresden, where the Tubrer House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
hiectoi, believed him possessed ol the secrets Brewster’s Hotel. S. B.
Brewster. Proprietor.
01 the transmutation of base
metals,and their
Ht. AndrrirH, Sew IS runs wick
conversion into gold,placed him inthe
lahom- i
KAIL WAYHoTEL~M4c!iaei
tory, aud under the close surveillance ol TscbClark, Proprle
irubaus, who was seeking tor the Universal Tfor
Medicine. It was here that the contents of
some crucibles,
prepared for alchemical purposes, unexpectedly assumed the appearance
ol
Oriental I’orcelain, which had keen introduced into Europe from China, after „oe

strict

a

as

copartnership heretofore existing between

Bos,on DePot> Adams 4

sar«.
UorhHotel. 109 Main Street.

of

SAWYER .£ LEWIS is this day disso'ved by
mutual consent. Either
party nil sett'e the aflaifs
of the firm, at N is. 217 and 249 Pore Street.
Portland, Dec 5, 1808
dec7d3w*

»treet,

Itayinond’N Tillage.
CkhtraTu House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

The Origin of I’orcelain.

jealously guarded;

Wanted.

a young
private family to
look after horses, and will mak« himself eenGood reference given.
erallv useful or in a Hotel
Address J. W. B., Portland Post Office. dclOdlw*

Dissolution oi Copartpersliip.

8. B. Krogman, Pro-

St.

PaidEproiadetE’rsIPt,08it8

one ot

IN

the

P' WARRKN.
dclldlw*

DeMO
1«B8
De.
10,1868,

WAX

s

e

given.

THE

prietor.

P^aVST®ro.€fC0u8re“an'«

good

a

two weeks

a
or

business heretolore done In the name of
Brigham, Clement & Warren, will hereafter
be done In the name of (1. & L. P. Warren
they
having purchase I the Interest of Samuel Clement,
and also the Inlerrsto. the Estate ol Dana
Brigham!
*
ar^ea are authorized to use the name
r,

(Established

American House, India St W. M.
Lewis, Prop'r.
Cor- Fnre anrt Cr®6* Streets,
Chamberlain 4 boss, Proprietors.

John

young man who Is

lady experience chanc' in
sales wt-man.
BY young
Fancy Good* store
Address Sox 11.
reference

TV O T I C E

THE

a

from date, by three young men, two
large pleasant rooms on second floor, with board,
either in first class boarding house or private tbmily.
Must be witldu flve miuu e*’ walk oi New City Hail.
Can ftirnisk best of city reierences. Answers to this
must state location, &e. Address for two weeks
CHAS. D. WENCLIFoE.
dec!2d2w*
Portland, Me.

<x

•*cnlt»s Island.
,,
Union House—W.
t. Jones, Proprietor1

ApropriemrDSE’

PL ACE to work, by

Dodd

and rapid penman, au accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can lurn sh best of City reierences,
and will work ior small salary.
Address Worker,*’—This Office.
dcl2dtf

Norway.
Main St,

Pobtland House, 71 Green St. R. Patter,
Prop’r.
tl. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

the late ol $1500 pe1*
year.
In the eveniug the behavior is
varied somewhat by the fact that
the

aud

Federal Streets,

who alone is authorized to collect and
receipt for all
debts, dues and demands belonging to the late firm,
or to said AV lllium «.
Sanborn, the said Leavitt having assumed all the debts md liabilitiesot *aid firm,
becember 11. eod3w&w

Drawing

Danrillr Junction.
Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
C“"K!S M.
Depot,
W. C lark, Proprietor.

°

wanted!

Boarders Wanted.

Damariscottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn 4
Jacob?, Proprietors.

*-Hou.e,

the

at

oistressing
fbown as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Nervine and Invigorator. Headac1*©, Pain in
a?’* Lin»bs, Palpitation ol tlie Heart,

DR* J. U. HUGHES.

and

SCHOOLS.

Cornish.
Cornish ITorsE—E.
Dunning, Proprietor.

klm

A

A

BY

Bridpton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

As soon as the sermon begins they all. save
tbe organist, leave their places aud take seals
bv the windows. The two ladies laugh.
Then the gentlemen and one of the ladiescommeuco whispering.
Soon at.er, the organist
rises from tne Irontol the
organ, g >es and
whispers to one oi the ladies, who gracefully
smiles and hows, anu the
organist passes out
o! the gallery. The two by the window still
whisper, tite man with his hack all the time
towaru tbe preacher.
The gentleman who
sits alone so tar is quiet. The lady who sits
apart by the gallery floor believes well, but
pays uo attention to the preacher. Now tbe
lady by the window bios and smiles in veryanimated couversa' ion with her gentleman
friend. Again, the lady near the door
speaks
to the two by .he window; they
laugh, put
the tan t ’heface, and chat on. Now the lady oy th,. door rizes, and leans lorwatd, a; if
tolook on the jeople below stairs.
Again, the
t*o ladies lean toward each other and converse awhile.
Then the gentleman In the
w indow moves oli'lrom his
lady irienri some
tout leet, and sits quietly for five
minutes.
Tim inside window shutter-swings round at
right angles wito the line of the wall, and
screens tbe window from the
sight ot the <-entleman triend. At the end ..f the rive
minutes
she leans away Irom the window and
peeps
round the edge of the
outstanding shuttor,
and engages her triend in conversation
again.
The setmon now
closes, and the minister
prays. During prayer the organist again enters the gallery and
passes into the organ loft.
Apparently forgetting something, lie passed
sack out oi the gallery, and meets
the ladies
coming to take 'heir places in trout
ot
the mgan. Soon tbe
reorganist
turns, tbe prayer ends, the two men singers
come to their places, the
hymn is re; d
five perfoimers execute the
praise for the de.
vout below stairs and as
the benediction is
pronounced the two lady singers gracefully
bow their heads, which is the
only recognitioni gi.en by auy one of the five that
this is
God s day and God’s
and
that the obhouse,
ject oi being here is to worship. The above

on

KAILKOAliS,

_

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTH!
°n'®
{J1© test medicines, probably the best ever
presen red, tor the numerous
ail-

Wanted!

and

F-s-Chandler & Co., PropTfc
SSEM""*
apman House, s. H.
Chapman, Proprietor.

Our paid choir numbers five persons—three
gentlemen and two ladies. We pay them
$1500 per annum to do our duty on Sundays
In the way ot praising God. Here is an account oi their behavior on a Sabbath
day in a

at

same<pUce”6fS

WiU hereafter *>« carried

MEDICAL.

~

Wanted!
first Class Dry Goods Salesman, tborouehly
acquainted with Eastern Trad,, who haa influence and can command a large trade, with
pay accordingly. Address or apply at
WOO US, PERRY & CO., Boston.

Furnishing

this day dissolved
by mutual consent.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
HENRY J. LEAVITT.

Is

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dec 12-dlw

U

Haiti Choir.

a

dealers is

St’ Brl*bam- Wrisle,

Belhcl.

O night of peace, thy flight test rain!
N .vembji ’Vmoo", be stow to wane!
Swine on the treedraan s c tb n 11 »or,
Ou b.owsufpr yer a basing hour;
And give, wnb mil {issuance biest,
Tne weary heart ol Freedom res !

performance is paid tor by

LEA YITT,

IIENRY J. LEAVITT,

B'TniH'i Pond.
bryani-s Pond House—n. b.
Crockett, Proprie-

praise, O God, be thine alone!

&

Furniture and House
Goods.

• a.

Proprieiors.

There lulled .leelom*** Charter Oakl

ot

l

• ■

Revkrf house, Bowdolu Square, Bulflnch. Bing^
ham, Wmley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.

In that wild burs the Ozails spoke!
t;h»ei answers cheer from rise to set
Ot&un. We have a country yet!

midsummer

Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

American House, Hanover st. S. Ri?e Proprietor.
Pabkpr House, School St. H. D. Parker Sc Co.,

From Mississippi’s fountain head
A s un.t as ot the b.son’s tread!

our

Woodward, Proprietor.

Bath

That signal from Nebraska sprung,
This, from Nevada’s luonnrain tongue!
is ihat thy answer, strong and tree,
O Joya I heart cl Tennessee?
What si range, *lad voice la that which calls
From wagu r’s grave and Sumpter’s walls?

Behavior of

SANBOEW

Bangor*

seem

The

m

__WANTED

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing between

Guy Turner, Proprie

State St.

The voices ot its tongues

“ha

COPARTNERSHIP notices.

relieving Gudins’

J3T*Prepared only ny J. C. HURSELL A C'0-»
No 5 Chatham Row, Moston.
mar * ThSTu ly
HT.SoM by W. F. Phillips A Co., and H. H. Hay,
W holesale Druggists. Portland,

O

BLACK

WAFERS

DlFFIcOl/lY oV
BREATHl.NO, \VlIOOPINll COUUll ami HCSKINESS ol the l HR.'AT. It
d
the congealed phlegm, and
causing tree expectora-

warranted to prevent and care all cases of J rf»
vaie Diseases, H'ealneises, and Emissions, in beth
Mule and Female in Horn two to five days.
Trie*
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Doubled with that unpleasant

The Female Kegulatiag Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove
ob«rrm tions in from ihr« e to seven days, aie pleasant *o rake and barmlos to tbe system.
Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in form of Tiocenzes, can be carried
on the person, aud taken wttb >ut »u plclou.
Scat
by mall ou receipt of price and 6 cent stamp.
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASO* A CO.. Boatea, Mass. Sold by Druggists genet ally, an^lwdly

operate" iy In jvTne

tion.
Persons who are
tickling in Ihe

throat, whi,.)! deprives

them of rest,
'he Incessant entigli which it
provoke-, w II, by taking ono dose, And Immediate
In most ra es will effect a cure.
p
‘i'J’" by“’Bi*Iw For
sale
Druggists generally.

J*

A.M.DIXSMoITe <& CO.,Ero})’ra,
October 29.

POHTl.AND,* DIB.

d«m

Are

__

